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STRONG DEFENSE POSITIONS 
AT VALENCIENNES SMASHED WILSON : DESN’T TRUST GERMANS 

SENDS PEACE NOTES TO ALLIES*

British Armies Break Thru on Extended Front, Capturing Many 
Important Villages and Several Thousand Prisoners 

—Further Retreats Are Expected.

V,o
«

If Governments Are Dis
posed to Accept Peace on 
Terms and Principles In
dicated, Military Advisers 
Will Submit Terms to 
Germans for an Armistice

T
A

TEXT OF WILSON’S REPLY
1ecial, 4 for 88c. I

Field Marshal Haig’s communication on Wednes
day’s fighting follows:

“The attack this morning was delivered by Anglo- 
Scottieh troops of the third and fourth armies between 
the Sambre ganal and the River Scheldt, south of 
Valenciennes.

"An advance whs made over country that was dif
ficult—over many streams and thru villages and woods 
which were defended with much resolution.

"In the period of assembly and the early stage® of 
the battle the hostile artillery displayed great activity 
With high explosive and gas shells.

"We have fought our way forward in spite of ob
stinate resistance, especially by the enemy’s artillery 
and-machine guns.

“Advancing with great steadiness, some hours be
fore dawn our infantry penetrated the enemy’s defence 
along the whole front, and at an early hour had cap
tured the Important Village of Pommereull Forest and 
Romerles. On the extreme right there was a strong 
resistance at the fortified farm of Girabremont and the 
railway nearby, but at both places the enemy’s defence 
was quickly overcome.

"Left of the centre the Village of Beauraln, which 
was held by the enemy with great tenacity, was

ded. stormed by the English with the assistance of tanks.
"On the left other English troops crossed the Har- 

plnes River at an early stage of the advance and cap
tured Vertaln.

"During the morning we pressed on over the whole 
of the front, carrying the enemy’s positions to a depth 
of over three miles, driving him from many strongly- 
defended villages, farms, woods and other localities 
6rgantzed for resistance.

“The English 25th division had hard fighting In the 
Bols Leveque, but progressed thru the wood, 
county troops, advancing to a depth of three and a half 
miles, captured Bousles.

"The Anglo-Scottish troops secured crossings of the 
Harpines at the Vendfgiee Wood and captured Vendlgies 
Village. English and New Zealanders operating on 
their left reached the outskirts of Neuville and estab
lished themselves on the high ground northwest of the 
village.

From the secretary of state to the charge 
d’affaires, ad Interim, Jn charge of German in
terests in the United States:

Department of state, Oct. 23, 1918.
Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge the 

receipt.of your note of the 22nd, transmitting a 
communication under date of the 20th from the 
German Government, and to advise you that the 
president has Instructed me to reply thereto as 
follows:

such terms of armistice be suggested, their ac
ceptance by Germany will afford the beet con
crete evidence of her unequivocal acceptance of 
the terms and principles of peace from which 
the whole action proceeds.

The president would deem himself lacking 
In candour did he not point out In the frankest 
possible terme the reason why extraordinary 
safeguards must be demanded. Significant and 
important as the constitutional changes 
to be which are spoken of by the German 
foreign secretary In his note of the 29th of 
October, It does not appear that the principle 
of a government responsible to the German peo
ple has yet been fully worked out, or that any 
guarantees either exist or are in contemplation 
that the alterations of principle and of practloe, 
now partially agreed upon, will be permanent.. 
Moreover, It does not appear that the heart of 
the present difficulty has been reached. It may 
be that future wars have been brought under 
the control of the German people, but the present 
war has not been; and it Is with the present war 
that we are dealing. It is evident that the Ger
man people have no means of commanding the 
acquiescence of the miliary authorities In thie 
popular will;, that the power of the king of 
Pruyia to control the policy of the mpire is 
unimpaired; that the determining inltl tire stfll 
remains with those who have hitherto been the 
masters of Germany. Feeling that the whole 
peace of the world depends now on plain speak
ing and straightforward action, the president 
deems 1^ Ms duty to say, without any attempt 
to soften what may seem harsh words, that the 
nations of the wo-rld do not, and cannot, trust 
the word of those who Éave hitherto been the 
masters of German policy, and to point out once 
more that in concluding peace and attempting 
to undo the infinite Injuries and injustices of 
this war, the government of the United States 
cannot deal with any but veritable representa
tives of the German people who have been as
sured of a genuine constitutional standing as 
the real rulers of Germany. It It must deal with 
the military masters and the monarchical 
autocrats of Germany now, or if It is likely to 
have-,to deal with them later In regard to the 
international obligations of the German Empire, 
it must demand, not peace negotiations, but 
surrender. Nothing can be gained by leaving 
this essential thing unsaid.

Accept, sir, the renewed assurances of my 
high consideration.

(Signed):
Mr. Frederick Oederlin,

Charge d’affaires of Switzerland, ad interim, 
in charge of Germaq interests in the United 
States.

Biistsa

tore Washington. Oct. 33.—President
Wilson has informed the German 
Government that he has transmitted 
its correspondence to him seeking an 
armistice and peace > to the allies, with 
the suggestion that If these govern
ments are disposed to effect 
upon the terms and the principles In
dicated, their military advisers and 
the military advisers of the United 
States be asked to submit the neces
sary terms of such an armistice as 
will fully protect the Interests of the 
peoples Involved.

He says that should such terms of 
armistice be suggested, acceptance by 
Germany will afford the best con
crete evidence of her unequivocal ac- 

— oeptance of the terms and principles 
of peace.

The president’s reply to the Inst 
German note was made public tonight, 
and will be transmitted to Berlin thru 
the Swiss legation Immediately.

It says that having received thp, 
solemn and explicit assurance of the 
German Government that it unrt- 
servly accepts the terms of peace 
and principles enunciated by him, and 
that the desire to discuss the details 
of the application emanated not from 
those who hitherto dictated the Ger
man policy, but from minister* who 
speak for the overwhelming majority 
of the German people, and having re
ceived explicit promise that the 
humane rules of civilized warfare will 
be observed by the German armed 
forces, the president feels he cannot 
decline to take up the question of an 
armistice with the allies.

At the same time that the presi
dent’s reply to Germany was made 
public, the white house gave out cor
respondence between Secretary Baker 
and President Wilson, showing that 
more than two million American sol
diers have embarked to participate in 
the war overseas.
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Having received the solemn and explicit 

eu ranee of the German Government that it 
servedly accepts the terms of peace laid down 
In his address to the congress of the United 
Statee on the eighth of January. 1918, and the 
principles 0$ settlement enunciated in his sub
sequent add 
the 27th of 
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"Farther north the Village of Escarmain was cap
tured. îsses, particularly the address of 

September, and that it desires to 
(tails of their application and that 
purpose emanated, not from those 
her to dictated German policy and 
present war on Germany’s behalf, 

isters who speak for the majority 
:ag and for an overwhelming ma

jority of thrf German people; and having receiv
ed also the Wucit promise of the present Oer- 

Oeewnment that the humane rules of civil
ized warfare will be observed both on ïààd-ând 
sea by the German armed forces, the president 
of the United States feels that he cannot decline 
to take up with the governments with which the 
government of the United States is associated, 
the question of an armistice.

"In these highly successful operations, several 
thousand prisoners and many guns were captured by 
our troops, whose advance Is continuing on the whole 
front.’’ V

:With the British Army in France 
and Belgium, Oct, 23,—The British 
third and fourth armies today smashed 
thru strong German defensive ’ posi
tions south of Valenciennes. They 

* gained ground to a depth of more than 
'I've £.j#tuand yards on alt extended 
front capturing many Important vil
lages and several thousand prisoners, 
together with numerous guns, and 
driving a wedge into the enemy posi
tions at what probably Is the most 
vital point of the lines thé Germans 
are holding.

The fighting was of a desperate 
nature, the German machine gunners 
holding out to the last. Large num
bers of the enemy were killed.

The advance continues and the 
menace to the Germans to the north

ing great work, but it is the infantry 
that is carrying out the victory.

The Americans are rapidly adding 
war wisdom to Indomitable gallantry, 
and are contributing laurels to the 
history of the fourth army.

ing their part nobly, bt$ 
these are infantry battles, and what 
Napoleon said of mzyehing men re
mains true In open warfare today.

By midday we had penetrated to a 
depth of nearly three miles on a front 

. The, artillerymen, airmen, and In a of about 17 miles, «id had advanced 
HqjiHfd measure t]ie cavalry, are do-, ip .the east M Raismes Forest.
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EVACUATION OF GHENT
IS NOW IN FULL SWING WILL NOT RETURN 

ENEMY’S COLONIESiefs Amsterdam, Oct. 23. — The evacua
tion of Ghent, Belgium, is in full 
swing, according to a despatch to The 
Telegraaf from Sasvan Gent. The last 
boats in Ghent are being haitily towed 
toward Selzaete, near the Dutch fron
tier, south of Sasvan Gent, the de
spatch adds.

He deems it'his duty to say again, however, 
that the only armistice Le would feel Justified 
in submitting for consideration would be 
which- should leave the United States and the 
powers associated with her lb a position to en
force any arrangements that may be entered 
into and to make a renewal of hostilities on the 
part of Germany impossible.

The president has, therefore, transmitted his 
correspondence with the present German author
ities to the governments with which the govern
ment of the United States is associated as a 
belligerent, with the suggestion that, if those 
governments are disposed to effect peace upon 
the terms and principles indicated, their mili
tary advisers, and the military advisers of toe 
United States, be asked to submit to the govern
ments associated against Germany the necessary 
terms of such an armistice as will fully protect 
the interests of the peoples involved and ensure 
to the associated governments the unrestricted 
power to safeguard and enforce the details of 
tile peace to which the German Government has 
agreed, provided they deem such an armistice 
possible from the military point of vièw. Should
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NOT SELFISH VIEWand south of the front attacked is 

hourly growing. Further retreats are 
v expected.

H-inch
FRENCH GAIN GROUND

BETWEEN TWO RIVERS Interests of the World as 
Much Concerned as Those 

of Britain.

Squeezing Out Valenciennes.
North of the Third and Fourth 

-armies the, British First army con
tinued its attacks, and reached posi
tions weJl to the northeast of Valen
ciennes, which is graduaUy being 
squeezed out It is probable that the 
Germans have already evacuated that 
town.
4 The British are approaching Le 
Qucsnoy, and were only about three 
miles from the gates of that place ac
cording to latest reports, and were 
still advancing.

The-heaviest fighting seems to have 
been in L’Eveque wood, which Is still 
being cleared up, altho the Brltlsn 
have passed completely around It, and 
are before the great Mormal forest. 
On the edge of this the Germans were 
reported to be concentrating at Preux.

Catillon was taken early in the 
fighting by assault Ors Is in British 
hands. The Germans before retreat- 

11 ftng blew up all the bridges over the 
oanal between Catillon and Ors.

One corps holding the centre of the 
Fourth army front opposite Le Cateau, 
alone had taken 600 prisoners early In 
the day.

We ara yteadily linking up bridge
heads and footholds established along 
the west bank of the Scheldt, says 
Reuter’s correspondent. This morn
ing's fighting considerably extended 
oui front on this waterway, which Is 
mainly interesting because it had 
been suggested as a possible line of
* German railway.

Difficult to Follow.
Today’s ba^tl-e was -difficult to fol

low, for, beginning along a connec.ed 
front, It disintegrated into a series of 
local struggle's. Much of the ground 
w Intersected by a -perfect network 
bf little waterway's, rendering It 
marshy and difficult for the troops 
1° advance against a -deliberate de- 
Ifence; while between Le Cateau and 
Soleemes we are approaching a thick 
forest. Obviously, under such condi
tions, news from the 30-mlle front 
tnuvt bo scrappy and disconnected.

Wo are drawing into long range 
artillery reach of both Mons and 
Maubouge, vital points of the German 
communications, and It seems not 
unduly optimistic to predict that the 
British troops will soon be beyond 
any Une of French soil they have 
yet trodden during the -present war.

At present the action Is almost 
wholly confined to a struggle of the 
infantry against machine gun resis
tance. The nature of the country is 
unfavorable to the employment of 
tanks, and even the bringing up of 
Suns often, entails considerable diffi
culty. Moreover, the tendency Is to 
keeip the British columns as mobile 
as practicable.
• The sappers and engineers are do-

Lines Are Carried as Far as the Out
skirts of Chsvresis-lez-Dames.

Parts, Oct. 23.—The war office state
ment of the operations on the western 
front today reads:

“There was great artillery activity 
on the Oise front. Between the Oise 
and the Serre we gained ground north 
of Catillon du Temple, and carried our 
lines as far as the outskirts of 
Chevresls-lez-Dames.

“Further east we captured a wood, 
which was energetically defended, to 
the north of Mesbrecourt- Richecourt. 
One hundred and fifty prisoners re
mained in our hands.

‘‘There was stubborn fighting during 
the day on the Serre-Souche front. Our 
units 
tween

London, Oct. 23.—In no circum
stances was It consistent with the 
safety, security and unity of the 
empire that her colonies should be 
returned to Germany, stated Right 
Hon. ’A. J. Balfour, British foreign 
secretary, in the course of a speech 
he delivered at a luncheon of the 
Australian and New Zealand Club to
day.
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t ounces, 24 inches 
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Allies Agreed as to Conditions Under 
Which an Armistice Would ■#

* Possible.

London, Oct. 23.—Reuter's learns 
that the allied governments, as a re
sult of continual communications, are 
perfectly acquainted with and agreed 
upon the terms under which It wtti be 
possible to enter Into negotiations for 
an armistice. It should be observed 
that naval questions have never been 
dealt with In any negotiations be
tween the United States and Ger
many, and they are of first tmport-

, von an ce from the allies' viewpoint. The
Fa kenhausen. the governor-general of ldfta « tho frwdom of the
Belgium, according to an official tele-; ^ M viewed by Germany, la
gran, from Brussels has pardoned all „ot a matter that any Jvem-
Belglans and neutral residents con- ment can accept at a„. It wo',d 
demned by military tribunals or mill- pear that the con(lltlon, precedent *

an armistice must Include the question 
of sea power as well as of land power, 
but hitherto Germany has always lim
ited her remarks to land power. 

America, Great Britain. France and

ROBERT LANSING.

Mr. Balfour said It was absolutely 
essential that the British empire’s 
communications should remain safe.

1 and if the German colonies were re
turned, what security was there that 
their original possessors would not 
use them as bases for piratical war
fare.

The doctrine that

ints succeeded in debouching be- 
Froidmont - Cohartillef r -1 and

Pierrepont and in maintaining them
selves

ALL BELGIANS PARDONED 
BY GOVERNOR-GENERAL

GERMANS DREAD WINTER 
AND ALLIED AIR RAIDSthe colonies 

should be returned, Mr. Balfour claim
ed, was not selfish and imperialistic. 
It was one wherein the Interests of 
the world were almost as much con
cerned as the Interests of the empire 
Itself. If the empire was to remain 
united It was absolutely necessary 
that the ways whereby the component 
parts could communicate with each 
other should never again be at the 
mercy of an unscrupulous power.

BELGIAN GOVERNMENT 
IS BACK IN BELGIUM

on the east bank opposite 
Brazicourt, despite strong German 
counter-attacks.

■

" London, Oct. 24. — A despatch to 
The Dally Mall from The Hague 
says: From all Information available 
here, In Germany there Is a wide
spread dread of winter and of dally 
and nightly air raids from German 
airdromes in Belgium which are now 
in the hands of the allies. It is in
dicated that such raid's would pro
duce internal results 
quite different from the 
symptoms of unrest.
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Amsterdam, Oct. 23.—Baron
’’Southeast of the Aisne lively fight

ing was carried on in the region of 
\ ouziers. The Germans attacked the 
Village of Terron and our positions 
east of Vandy, but were repulsed with 
serious losses.

Administrative Departments Will 
Be Established in Bruges, 

Now That Germans Are 
Driven Out.

Havre, Oct. 23. — The whole of 
the province of western Flanders 
and part of eastern Flanders and 
Hainaut having been recovered 
from the Germans, the Belgian 
Government has decided to es
tablish its administrative depart
ments in Bruges.

Between OUzy and 
Grand Pre we captured the 
Beaurepaire, taking prisoners.

“Belgian communication:

tary commanders under his Jurisdic
tion. except those convicted of common 
crime. The governor-general also has 
ordered the release of all Belgians and 
neutral citizens interned in Belgium or
Germany. A limited number of per- ... _ . .
sons whose freedom would be under- Hal/owe so much to sea power In car-.. 
sirable while fighting continues will be ‘ rying on the war and in national de- 
releaeed after the evacuation of Bel- velopment that they cannot omit con

sideration of sea power from the dis
cussions concerning the armistice.

Moulin
In Germany 

presentFRENCH AVIATION REPORT.

Thrss Enemy Machines Brought Down 
* and Stations Bombed.

There is 
armynothing to report regarding the 

group in Flanders, except progress by 
the French army on the right bank of 
the Lys in the course of which 
Waeregtiem was occupied and 
prisoners taken."

MIGNAULT APPOINTED
TO SUPREME BENCHParis, Oct. 23.—The official report

Belgium
Canada, In succession to Sir Louts :
Davies. Mr. Mignault. in consequence, 
has resigned as a member of the In
ternational Waterways Commission. ‘

The vacancy on the waterways com
mission will probably not be filled for 
-j few days, appointments to the com
mission being subject to the approval 
of the Imperial Government, altho. 
recommendations of the Dominion 
Government are accepted as a matter 

< f course.

glum.

ALL PORTS CLOSED.

Rumanian Government Shuts Up Black 
Sea and Danube Harbors.

London, Oct 23. — The British ad- 
mlralty reports that German wireless 
despatches picked up at Moscow are to 
the effect that the Rumanian Govern - 
ment has declared all Rumanian ports 
on the Black Sea and on the Danube 
closed.

. The president never assumed that his
visit Bruges by Airplane J conditions would be limited to the

_____ ; ' evacuation of occupied territories, as
the Germans always argued. He put a 
number of questions to Germany after 
receiving the first note, as a prelimin
ary to placing the matter bef ;re the 
allies.

i
behind the enemy front. In the 
course of these observations three' 
machines were brought 
two captive balloons were burned.

"At night, notwithstanding the fog, 
our bombing machines dropped 
than seven tons of projectiles oil the 
railway stations at Liart, Hirson, r'ro- 
vlsy and Le Chesne. 
caused a fire In the 
Liart.’’

London, Oct. 23.—The house of com
mons, by a majority of 249, adopted a 
lesolutlon today in favor of women 
sitting In parliament.

roor. down and Dunkirk, Oct. 23. — King Albert and 
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium, visited 
Bruges by airplane Tuesday. They left 
Dunkirk at 8.45 o’clock In the morning 

UKRAINIAN MINISTRY RESIGNS, and landed at Bruges a half hour later.
They visited the "chief streets of the 

London, Oct. 23.—The British wire-jolty and were given a Joyful welcome 
'ess press says the entire Ukrainian 1 by the populace. On their return they
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Our bombs 
station at

u-boat is sunk.i

11 Italian Naval Aviators Bombed it 
From Low Altitude.

ministry has resigned. left Bruges at 11 o’clock.

It is Your Duty to Get Behind the Victory Loan Drive Rome. Oct. 23. — Italian naval avl- 
I alors have bombarded an enemy sub
marine from a low altitude and believe 

j that the U-boat was sunk, says aa of- 
1 Octal statement issued today.
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Clqearlscourt workers 
have strenuous times

INTERSECTION LAYING
PROGRESSES FAVORABLY

11 '
s.

MACHINE CUN CORPS. 3!

"The peat three .days here been very Good progress wag made on the Bloor Wounded—N. Blair. 65 Mutual street,
strenuous ones for this district," said viaduct street car intersection at Sher- G. bear,. Hop wo rth ; c. Hum-Rev. Peter Bryce of the Central Metb- bourne and Btopr stree^^,8^ fc ^^Q^s^^nto8: 

odist Church to The World, and In eon- the west Une of track! on Bloor street ^ Thomas, 27 Hounslow, Heath road. To-' 
junction with the neighborhood workers was Joined to the intersection., Much ronf°’ ?• Hawks, 6 Pembroke street. To
ot the city, of which Mr Bryce is orrai- baa yet to be done, but it is ex- f?1**0' ,,W. Ha vrn. Clora ; A- Hay. Ham-
. * . , P*ct«d that within three weeks the job W7^Harriot. Gait: J. Hodgson. 1109ThüL U golng on ■ *jtt,taf^u>rily- *rtu. h*. completed at this point. The E»*t Queen street, Toronto: T/Elweil. 171
™Jr*.*re 14 eentres operated by the as-\ work of digging out- the trenches for the i Hastings aVenue, Toronto; H Ed social ion and all have their hands full. . footings and the cutting away of a per- I Swansea; If AnglW, Monk ton -“Corn V 
^e^COrLlevt*k.en “ch ="« a?d ! i£D„ f ‘he banks at eVb rtde o? <5kn Fach. Pre&n^sTnrt R^hart Pratt 'dt 
these are kept by Miss Troop of the road for the subway was completed yes- tawa; S, Bel!. Peterboro- R. Kc* <•}*& j2*10? b" wer^dv^J'tlk.?f erectionP,h^ld be Thomas;'j. McDonaio^Wton. ' SS
sept an automobile and chauffeur to as- well advanced by the end of the Week ______  \
sist In taking the most urgent cases to -------- eavai nv
the hospital and ajeo in taking suppUes PREFERS HPATPn rUTIfT valut.
of food to needy families. There is very *'“* CJSO nCA 1 LU OFFICE 
little signs of any abatement of the dis- TO AN I rNHFATCn I murease in the northwest section. «-/NHfcA I ED HOME

With Backs to Great Series 
of Woods, Enemy Troops 
Attempt to Stop Gains— 
Airmen Check German 
Troop Movements.

v Pill3 F=
r-

is now preparing parcels 
in quantities for—
Business Men— 
to send to their Employes.
Lodges and Societies— 
to send to their Members.
Auxiliaries and Patriotic 
Associations— 
to send to those who need 
them.
EVERYBODY—
who has anybody 
Overseas.
Complete List of Parcel 
Sent on Request.

BrieuUes Cleared of Germans
American» Cain Command of Clery-le- Grand and 

Valley Alojig London River.
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■J'the American Army Northwest of Verdun. Oct. 23 (11 «m.).__
Jr* American* tonight are fighting north of Bantheville Hill 287 “Hill ?»»• Hill 281 Bantheville having changed hands several tlLs lnT 
last tew days. Brleulles also has been cleared of the

With the American Army North- 
west of Verdun, Oet 2L—(9 p.m.)— 
The American troops captured the 
Boils Joyeuse and Talma farms and 

t tha ridge between them in an all- 
4*y fight today. These positions 
are situated northeast of Grand

h
enemy.

co”-"d « -

Believed prisoner—Corp. W. McConnell. 
381 Merton street. Toronto.

Toronto.

- I

mes, 100 Har- qbour street. Toronto.
Ill—W. A. Maddeaux, 

cenfl Toronto.
earlscourt merchants.

RESPOND GENEROUSLY
"There should be no ha if measures re

garding the supply of fuel in York Town-

*ur°the Æ

«s »
iEf?r5fmV>ex'pre8ident of the
Hi‘Fhts Ratepayers’ Associa

tion, who mentioned the case of a voune 
woman in the township suffering for
nmiSu/, Teek w|th Influenza who re

turned to her work at the office which 
Is heated, stating that there 
In her home.

• Ravina Cl
Pre. cosy.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Wounded—A. Grainger. Honeywood

MEDICAL SERVICES.
°led of wounds—Capt. A. Parker. M.C., I 

Humber Bay.
Died—CapL C. Hamilton. Cornwall. j 
Wounded—K. Walker. Glanworth; C. 

Reid. Kingston.
Ill—J. Wellington, 121 Egllnton 

Toronto.

\\Not a single storekeeper in Earlscourt 
has refused to contribute towards the 
fund of the Great War Veterans for 
erecting a hall for the use of the Earls- 
court branch of the association. “We 
bave met with splendid encouragement 
from the time we first started out on this 
campaign,” said Secretary Lacey, “and 
jre are encouraged, gratified and pleas
ed. that so much liberality has been 
fhown thruout the district” To a reporter 

The World- another member of the 
building committee said: "Hardware deal
ers have promised us the necessary ma
terials: lumber merchants have offered 
us lumber, and now we have but to de
cide on the site on which to build, which 
has been offered us on exceedingly ad
vantageous terms, then we can go ahead.”

Another member of the committee, a 
well-known N.C.M. returned man, spent 
Monday • morning In the section mapped 
®J*t f°7 him. and by noon had collected 
I4.0, "and the business men gave wil
lingly." he said. "We want to see the 
returned men nicely housed for the win- 

... »ald an Earlscourt storekeeper, 
"that s why we are lining up together to 
help make this new hall worth while.”

suits. Later about 120 machines at
tacked enemy troop concentrations in 
the woods, la the region of Remon- 
vllle.

The attack oh Buzancy was in re
sponse to a report that German troop 
trains were arriving there. The at
tack on the woods near ’Remonville 
was on the Bois de la Foche ami the 
Bois de Carrlot.
twenty pound bombs were drooped on 
the woods, while machine gunners at
tacked enemy troops on the roads.
- Several formations of Fokters at
tacked both groups of the American ___
&£££ but,were drtven M ln eMh STEALS PASSING ' MOTOR

Today was almost spring-like, but 
for a low-hanging mist, and the avia
tors of both sides were out ln force.
There’ were aerial combats all along 
the front beginning ia the early 
morning.

ROBBER ESCAPES 
WITH BIG HAUL

VTlth the American Army North
west of Verdun, OcL 28.—On the 
northern edge of Grand Pre the Am
ericana captured 62 prisoners, includ
ing three officers. They also took 
eight enemy machine guns.

With their backs to a great series 
Of woods, the Bols de Bas and the 
Bole de Bourgogne included, the 
Germans are fighting for their lives.
Prisoners assert that the woods are 
MteraMy fuK of machine guns and 
guns of heavier calibre, and these 
prisoners have expressed the opinion 
that the Americans can never cap
ture Bourgogne and the woods to the 
north-west.

The American troops fought all 
Wednesday In the face of machine 
gun fire from 
northwest of
•dopes to the north of Grand Pre the 
German machine gun nests extended 
from Hill 204 to Bcllejoyeuse farm.

German Attacks Repulsed.
North of Campigneidle several light 

attacks by the Germans were repuls
ed. In one instance some Germans vac , . ,, were wounded and two were cap- V B C-- Oct 23,-Order U being

• lured. These men came forward call- pd,y re*t°red in the region tributary
ing "Kamerad!” then opened fire with the Trans-Siberian railway as far as 
rifles which had been strapped upon Ormsky, according to V. S. Mammejeff, 
their backs. Light forces of Infantry a Russian traveler, who was a passenger 
attacked Immediately afterwards, on the Str. Kasmia Maru, which arrived I 
when the' Amt riens refused to rush .here last night. It is now possible to The mewenKers, George Williamson 
forward In response to the kamerad travel in Siberia, he says, without fear and will,am Wilson, were liberated at
rAlong the same part of the front, °f moleelation. the country having been a slgnaI hut Past Mlmlco, where they 

the Germans are using light rolling ,th,t B?'ehe,vik- M- Mammejeff telephoned to the Grand Trunk lieaJ-
machine gun. moving from place to the aid of the Sf^ng^aUuST quarter8’ whkh ln turn notified the
place, particularly at night, with the The Siberian Government has formed a Police. Detectives Archibald and 
object of concealing the positions of new army, numbering 200,000 men. prac- Armstrong were .«mt x,, their heavier guns. tlcally all between the ages of 19 and 20. : then thev ? ^mico. but

The German heavy artillery shelled -------------------------- ------ the traln whloh 18
Homme Hance fcnd other towns in INJURED BY unmn rnntinne/t i,î’ , Nlasaîa express, had
that region, and as far as the Meuse . INdUREP BY MOTOR. C0InntlntU®d “8 tr}j> to Hamilton.
drenched the woods Within the Amerl- Napoleon Boyer, 211 East Gerrard solving the ^ * 
can lines with gas at intervals. street, was struck by a motor car at
• . Airplanes Are Busy. the corner of Walton and Teraulay

American bombing airplanes and streets last night, and received a frae- 
aerial machine gunners were busy to- tured skull. George Dixon, 343 Huron 
day In checking German troop move- «treat, the driver of the car. conveyed 
ment* toward the fighting front.- At Boyer to the General Hospital and 
mid-day two squadrons of bombers then ’drove to No. 2 police station 
attacked Buzancy with excellent re- where he reported the accident.
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Holds Up Express Messengers 
and Takes Twenty Thou
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A large number of
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7 KING STREET WEST.

avenue,
DANFORTH NEEDS MAN

TO DIRECT TRAFFIC ESERVICES.
brie d 
The d 
desigri 
size.

hick,.tVtb^differbmmr^ent °f ve‘ Thertau,t’ °Ua^

Gets Clear of Police, But 
Leaves Several Clues 

Behind. BRICK SplTalma farm to Hill 220. 
Grand Pre. Upon the

TOO MANY AT ONCE.

Traffic on Danforth Avenue
geeted for Comfort*

INFANTRY. i
AORDER IN SIBERIA

IS NOW BEING RESTORED
SiTo hold up two 

on a moving train between the Union 
Station and SunnysiJe, bind and 
them, take $20.000 in 
hold up a passing motorist and make 
his escape, was the astounding work 
of a lone highway robber yesterday 
morning.

We are manufacturing and 5 
can supply your wants. Phone -■ 
for prices. Beach 1305.
YORK SANDSTONE BRICK CO- 

LIMITED.
East Toronto-

I. Too Con- UacPhirton » Y

Reaum, Windsor.
j a m- yesterday a Farmers' Died of wounds—Lieut. R. Brown. M.C.. i*”, aut<> truck and a »t^et Oakviile: J. Simpson. M.C.. 12 Admiral 

at'enue aT^h.L to *?, east on Danforth road: Toronto: W. Jackeon. Cataract. 
fn». VL LI.f.8atr’e time, with the result Prisoner of war—H. K. McKechnie. 
coraoleteiv1 aLrvSk the aut° truck. Markdale: J. Burch. CoSingwood. v
home atic^d mEfbethL »Dd J; O'Boyle Guelph; W HilU. Ham\
fright m,lk wagon took llton: P. Croutch, Mount Albert. bplltor box on ththrornîfa«e8nLithe,. 5?8tal Wounded—A. Smith, 38 Westlake ave- W. Colquhoun, 27 Royal atreet. West Te-

©eTKSEÆ rffixSKti RS?. •
wa* badly cut. TherewSî^i.Z!16 hor8î 2°Un,t; ^ * haddock. Hamilton: P. geas. ning avenue, Toronto; W. J. Jo nee, 
in the vicinity, but fortima.teh?enîîrOWd w- Sprat tling, St. Catharines: Schell, Woodstock : J.
was injured T no one Lieut. J. Johnston, Ottawa: Lieut. C Mitchell, 439 Concord avenue,' Toronto.

Yesterday afternoon a Broadview 1 5al^alsh. M.M.. Bolaover; Lieut. G. 0 Died of wounds—J Gardiner. Pori
car, while backing up on Danfort-syne- 569 Sherbourne street. Toronto; Sydney: J. M. Gordon. Laurel;
Uded with a standing automobile Fl Maldaford, 7 Silverbeck ave- i ”allace. Kingston; J. Sumbey, BranN
damage to the car. No perron^ LU*’ J°tronto; A. MacMillan, Ottawa; ™rd: Hanna. Hamilton: D. Hughes,
Jured. The accident occuired at the*«n!L D- McLean. Sunderland: H. Me- Amroth avenue, Toronto; J. W. Arm- 
bveae ^e,r8tal Pillar box wîa wrecked ”‘',an’ ChesterviHe: X. Murray. Bolton avenue. Toronto; H. P.
%va «iraliar occurrence earlier in the Aylmer: D Mowat.- BearasvUle: T. Li^L.North B"»” tj- G- McConnell, 146
r,ay- “ “e Cleliand. Dunchurch: Condrav. Leland: ^,adi*°.n ave"uev Toronto: W. Young. •

M --------- J. Longiad, PeneUng; J McCalium. MIN SiaîK8^“WI1l L' 1IVV ^Ia?clf Marysville:
MANY CARS USE VIADUCT. ,onr F- Lawson. Hamilton: M McCabe, m j™,,' k-i-„!2L,R’ Wsn»b°rough.

called at tho* , ^ ^ that 800 motor can* U Crowell, "X inemount: W. Crampton. 56 Prisoner of war t * sv wrawvbitween 500 andUy)°nn h°n SatUrda' , anl Margueretta street, Toronto; J. Crawford? Falls °f War”J* McCarthy* N,a&arii V
plies dally since the ODenlnz*»up- Orillia; V. Crichton, Paris; I. Davy Cancel report missing—A Neville
thorofare opening of the new Kingston: J. Brown. Sauit Ste. Marie; Windsor me'

R. Hotter, 76 Winona avenue. Toronto; Died—E. Smith, Sydenham: V A 
F. A. Stuenell, 89 Armstrong avenue. To- Couch, Ingersoll; D. Heriev West 'pn.i • 
ronto; H. Hampson, Woodstock: H. J. J O. Smart, 23 Waterloo a've.. Toronio- 
Dubeau, Lno Park; A. J. Dupuis. Tilbury; Missing—W. Ottewell. Wiarton- F *’
W. White, Stayner; A. E. Taylor, 3 Dun- Robertson, 18 Earl brey road, Toronto-

____  d** street, Toronto; E. Vailancourt. Dill Missing—F. A. Robertson, 18 Earl Grey
The Spanish Influen» , . Siding; T. H. Stinson, Hamilton: W. K. road, Toronto; D. A. Barber, Mounisevere in the Todm<î£ifnld,fim c. i8 very l^ur*t- 204 Manning avenue, Toronto; E. Forest; b. W. Wilkinson. Stratford- R 

very few families have^e«Lo, and W- Huffman, Flinton; H. Hughes. ÇciBis- i Lumby- Fo^ 3tniiam: G W. Parkinson
tion. lamuies have escaped a vlsiu- by: C. O. Irish, 49 Likevlew avenue, To- Granton; T. E: Wamica, 46 Curz<L- .

Rev. W H Adams rv. ronto; D. Kelly, 427 Church street, To-! I*1"***’ Toronto! Lieut. A. J. Duncan, 681
‘ ' Church »'h^ftoL,Don Mllla ronto; A. B. Jackson. Stroud; J. J. Jar- 5pfdina «venue Toronto: T. M. Stewart.

zeaIoi2A’work?r«l8.r.irea-in* a dine. Creemore; W. J. Law. Port Dover; ,Parry Sound: G. B.
the sick, has turnld ?hr„!.îü.end,ns, to J- R Kidman. Hamilton; L. B. Laramie, Couohman SO Pickering street. Toronto: i 
a soup kitchen Tî..îr,LaP^fsonage lnt0 Tecumseh: J. I-angley, Itondon; N. Lan- C. ”’. Glnn 8«5 Broadview avenue, To- 
for The Worm thlt ^S, reporter gis. Chelmsford; T. Boyer, Burwaeh; R. Jih”ihar<na^er!,ry ,treet- Toronto;
been no deaths a,tho ,‘here have Bradbn, 61 Alcdkn avenue. Toronto; M. L"- %,?I,dUlndi A- J- Hazard,
serioush-trmcled * In ™any [amilles are Bun-. Parkhill: D, P. Besley. Clinton; C. Woods Aubii<?n™?re'-rScPtan,d: R' V

ssssr Hr$; ».

à? -avssiî - ssuf*- “rci,«j-

ssr'Vfuss&i tïwheight.” »idlMr. Ss8 T yBt aV LxR°?keL «’ »»?"• gldf«- ton: Capt. O Marr. London 'LiTut^F
___ • ^ way; J. &. Lingwood, Guelph: J. K. J>e- Preston Midland- t ««t.t xî- » “

tourneau. EInora; J. H. Lemieux. Blind aid Port ArthSr-' w’ n S,tlî.ger-
Rlver; W. E. O. Livingston. St. Mary’s: Aurora- Lien i F H n ’ ’ £1,ham-R. S. Loan, 593 Shaw street, Toronto; W. f. ™. 1, n L„F Ottawa;
P. Ixive. Providence Bay: P. A. Leciaire. s 2vp-vKtnP’ vvp8tboro: Major G. 
Ponision: W. Uwr»nrr. Hamilton; G. 5* Bonerbank Kingston ; J. Walkey, 45'/2 
Lldsler, St. Mary’s : W. E. Rodgers, Ham- u Toronto; R, C. Walker,
ilton: D. M. Ratcliffe. Orillia; N. S. Ma- Qttcn 8ound: M. A. Marshall. Woodstock ; 
haffey,
Madlil,
J. Bresnahan, Sudbury; T. R. Norton.
Owen Sound; G. E. Nelllgan. Hamilton;
R. F. Oldroy, Carson: W. A. Oldaih. Fort 
William: L. M. Nicholls. Uxbridge: G.
R. McClure, Walton; C. S. McCauley.
Wllllamsford: J. A. Steel, Seaforth: C.

express messengersi ■

3 -Sigag BUILDING COMMITTEE REPORTS.

The Earlscourt Citizens’ Memorial Hall 
committee met in the public library, As- 
cott avenue, Wednesday night, AM. Brook 
Sykes In the chair. A report of the 
building committee was submitted, and 
various sites examined by the committee 
was discussed at length.

VETERANS’ SECRETARY ILL.

Chas. T. Lacey, secretary of the Earls
court Great War Veterans, is one of yes
terday’s victims of the Spanish Influenza, 
and Is confined toz his home. Several 
other members of this local branch are 
also down with It. The executive com
mittee meeting called for last night had 
to be postponed.

&

3cash, and later cream 
and 1 
roll, d
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Paper 
dining] 
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FdSUPPER CALLED OFF.

The Men’s Club 'supper of St. Chad's 
Church, North Dufferin street. Earls
court, which was to have taken place to- 
nighL has been called off because of the 
influenza. A large number of members 
of this church are 111.

towards
mystery came from 39 

Hewitt avenue, where a man with a 
bag had tried to rent 
Mrs. Robinson. She became 
plc-ious of hie appearance, and 
fused. He stated that he was a 
printer, and that the bags he carried 
contained books, asking at the same 
time if he might leave the bag there 
while he looked for other quarters.

In his absence, Mr. Greenaway who 
lives at 37 Hewitt avenue, and frojn' 
whom the man had tried to rent a 

! garage earlier ln the day, brought*the 
i information that he had seen the man 
break into a run after reaching the 
street. -They opened the bag and 
found packages of one dollar bills 
amounting to over $7000. The polide 
were notified, and arrived

buff, 1 
with ti 
to ma 
ing-ro

j

I 1
a room from

BUS-V
re-

Be
PATRIOTIC MATINEE POSTPONED.

Earlscourt Ladies’ Trench Comforts 
T-«ague’s matinee, which liad for its ob
ject the raising of funds for comforts 
to be sent to Earlscourt soldiers 
seas, had to be postponed, in accordance 
with the board of health's decision. Ex
tensive •preparatlonelhad been made for 
this afternoon to hdld the matinee in tne 
Royal George Theatre, Which had been 
loaned for this purpose. Mrs. Watkins 
is president of the league.

SOME COAL ARRIVES.

3 CHIi

TODMORDEN PASTOR
ORGANIZES HELPERS 8jt WAR SUMMARY

Cl
over-/ green

Floral
Specia3 BeTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

CANMetjydlst
bodPresident Wilson has submitted'the empire is unimpaired, and conc’udes 

German plea for an armistice and with the warning that if this power 
peace to the allies, and at the sanj<- is to be deal*, with the United Spates 
time has informed Berlin that there and the allies can demand nMuna 
can be no armistice except upon terms but surrender.
that would make it impossible for Ger. Ay- the note was despatched Secre- 
tiiariy to renew hostiMties. tary Tumulty, at the* White’ House

While consenting to deal further with gave emphasis to the assurance given 
the present authorities in Germany, the by all members of the governmen* 
juesfdetit ha#i given them this warn- that no interruption of the military 
mg; program is contemplated, by making

’’if it (the United States), must deal public Correspondence between Presi- 
with the military masters and mon- dent Wilson and Secretary Baker 
archical autocrats of Germany now, or showing that more than 2,000 990 A/n- 
If it i« likely to have to deal with erlcan soldiers have embarked foKLhe 
them later in regard to the interna- war overseas, 
tlonal obligations of the German Em
pire, It must demand, not peace nego
tiations. but surrender. Nothing can 
be gained by leaving this essential 
thing unsaid.”

The president’s reply to the last 
German note was handed to the charge 
of the Swiss legation last night for 
transmission to the German Govern
ment. It accedes to the request that 
he lake up with the allies the pro
posals - of the new spokesmen of the 
German people .but does it with notice 
that virtual surrender of the Teiftonio 
armies In the field will be the price 
demanded for interruption of the beat
ing now being administered.

In transmitting the matter to the 
allies, the president says he has sug
gested that If they are disposed to ef
fect peace on his terms and principles 
now accepted by the present German 
authorities, the American and allied 
military advisers be asked, if they 
deem such an armistice possible from 
a military point of view, to submit such 
terms as will fully protect the inter
ests of the people Involved and en
sure to the associated governments 
the unrestricted power to enforce peace 
on the conditions accepted.

at the ---------
house coincident with the man’s re- Two Carloads for Earlscourt District, and 
turn. Wiher. he saw the police he BdMore to Come Soon.ran
to the rear of the house, Jumpe-l a 
fence, and tho closely / followed by 
Detective* Guthrie and McConnell, 
got away.

Paper!
roomd
small
coloril

3! Two ear* of buckwheat coal were last 
night switched to a siding in the Earls
court district, and the coal will be dis
tributed at once. It ia understood that 
a small quantity will be delivered to the 
most needy cases first, but everybody 
will get some, and other carloato are ex
pected shortly. The east end will also 
be looked after.

MOTOR CAR EXPLODES.

<A lighted lantern placed too near the 
gasoline tank of R. Lawrence's motor 
car at the 
resulted in
extent of $25 last evening.

3Steals Motor Car.
lAfter leaving the house the man ap

parently made his way into High Park 
where he met a. motor car driven by 
H. 8. Fergus, 400 Rushton road, 
leaping on the step with drawn gun 
he commanded Mr. Fergus to get out 
or be thrown out. Mr. Fergus jumped 
out and the man drove the 
at high speed.

With the assistance of

'
:

71
7CK71K1and

BUILDERS HAVE TROUBLE 
IN RAISING MONEYcar away

MINIS'garage, «20 Eastern avenue, 
damage by explosion to theBritish troops yesterday opened an

other attack which is characterized 
as baring of vital strategic Importance, 
when tons of steel were loosed at thé 
-enemy from the big guns which nave 
been brought up during the past few 
days in the region of Valenciennes, 
me German defences, hurriedly con-

a passing
motorist Mr. Fergus gave chase, but 
the man managed to again give his 
pursuers the slip and escaped on one 
of the many roads leading from the 
Hamilton highway.

His description is given by Mr. Fer
gus, as being of slight build, light au- 
Durn hair, and a small moustache. He 
was well dressed, but was not wearing 
f , T,hls description coincides
with that given by Mrs, Robinson.

wav » ^tep flnl8hln6 their run on the 
to Holland, and if n i„ widened it two messengers, Williams
will have a tremendous effect on the came into Toronto last

r7„ 1'advanced ^noTLl^TTo Æ Ottawa. Oct. 23. - President Tom

l prohab'y would mean the co3 Canadian Express car -it th° (*anada held a conference to-day with
ys em h* enU üerman defence krday morning and after startlng^u; th'8 premier- Slr Robert Borden, and 
y tem- on the run had lust Ln, h„,"K out #evera‘ member, of, his cabinet reia-

beyond the Union way tive *° orderg-iK-masked ^ed^ side d^orwith WhiCh 11 S

a revolver In his hand.
sengers
was so sudden and 
neither uf them 
thing.

The robber told both messengers to
t°h ,'helr knees and while they 

were in that posture he told Wil-
ordcrld Wm|d°Wn °n hlS face- He
ordered Williamson to turn around 
ai}4 ^hen boun<d ‘him with some ropes 
which were lying aJbout the car. He 
repeated the process on WUson, and 
then gagged bot-h with pocket hand
kerchiefs.
. ty,nF them he put his hand
in W llhamson s pocket and took the 
key of the strong box. Then he pulled 
down all the parcels on top of the 
prostrate men and proceeded to rifle 
the strong box. which contained three 
SÛT ,, 8:8 o[ ca*'h amounting to $20,- 
^/u Put two of the bag's into a 
club bag, and wrapped the other 
sealed bag up under his coat.

By this time Sunny side had been 
reached.

8Tet,L demand for houses in ^.Todmorde,, district, and with none

^ wïïfe’ S£
tiict. but are handicapped by the capi- 
tausts, who will not advance loans of 
sufficient amount. Land can be had in 
the district on easy terms,” said 
Harvey.

LEASIDE HOSTESS’ HOUSE CLOSED.

activities have 
. _ . . .. - Hostess’ House.
Lea side, during the prevalence of the In- 
fiuenza epidemic. The weekly dances at 
the i W.Ç.A. House are very popular 
with the boys at the camp, and will be 
resumed when the ban is removed. Mrs. 
Irwin Is resident hostess at Leaside.

15 Winchester street, Toronto; R. 
1044 College street. Toronto; D. SIAUTUMN TIMES.

A deep silence han settled on the 
Across the rill a grey grouse 

is drumming on the greyxrunk of a 
fallen tree. The grey sqt^rrel 'la 
gathering nuts for the winter, 
young deer has changed his summer 
coat for one of a more sombre hue 
a red-brown to match the autumn 
leaves. Now the leaves are falling * 
unveiling the forest and opening long 
avenues through which we ger 
glimpses of jumping deer. If vou 
take your rifle and go up into the 

MACHINE GUN COMPANY. Highland* of Ontario" and stand
--------  perfectly still some autumn morning

Killed In action—Lieut. J. H. Morwick, you can see the red deer raeinf bv' 
'Hamilton Any Grand Trunk agent ran tell vou

Wounded—Capt. R. F. Inch, Hamilton, how to get there, or write to C. K
Horning, D.P.A., Grand Trunk Rail
way System, Union Station, Toronto.

wood. Hon, Dr. (j 
Rolph 

Ger
NOT INTERFERED WITH. -uciciiLCB, nymeaiy con-

233 »"SS Siïr
Town of Romeries 
the day,
menaces the German lines all the

widened it

Mr. N. Olson. Keewatin; D. Y. Stanzell. Port 
Arthur; D. Gilles, Emo; J. M. Sullivan. 
Llnke; B. Spears, Ridgemount; A. Car-

and the 
was taken early in 

The allied salient there
The

So Government Tells Laljpr 
Congress Officials Who Protest 

Recent Orders.

riers, Azllda; E. Wilson, Shallow Lake; 
J. C. Robinson. P» plar.All dances and social 

been canceled at the
Word canid 

that Capt. A 
Humber Bax, 
was serving 
cal services, 
military 'crosd 
brotner, 1» au 
France. Cap 

* etaff of Hosn 
He graduated

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Capt. R. F. Craig. Brock- 
ville: Lieut. F, E. Wooton. Niagara 
Falls; Capt. J. B. Hoodless, Hamilton.

IGENEML HE 
OF 1M SETTLEMENT

i

:-council
claimed interfere 

with the t-ona fide activities of trades 
unions in this country.

The government stated that it was 
never intended to prevent circulation 
of necessary trade* union literature, 
or the holding of trades union meet
ing* in certain foreign languages, as 
their order-in-couiicil of July 11 made 
it clear that organization of workers 
lnu boh a fide unions should be en
couraged, and it Is probable that some 
modifications of these measures will 
be made to meet the claims of 
ganized labor.

In compliance with the demands of 
organized labor from all parts of the 
country, the congress officers asked 
for the repeal of the recent "no 
strike” order. An official pronounce
ment from the government on these 
questions may be expected at 
time.

recently
Indications again point strongly to

Verdun. The Germans 
snatches
lives.

INFANTRY.
Tho both mes- 

the attack 
unexpected that 

was able to do any-
To-onto; Ç. F. Wahl, .Stratford ; 
JT; £![ton. Hamilton; C. H. Westb-ooke. 
r1' Jh0Mm,a„,i»R-,>c.W*J""gton- Tilbury;

“0,,att- 14 st- Mary's street, Te- 
ronto, \\ Warner, Avonmore: A. Wood- 
w*rd, 253 Hillside avenue, Toronto- A 

Ottawa, Oct. 23. — Hon. J. A Cal- E- Anderson. Acton; L. R. Adams Gals- 
der. minister of Immigration and col- D17ÏÏv.rWstR Hiddlcton Cotdwater ; J. 
onization, who returned to the capital Lr R wtuHr ' (À,iTiIr5.er- Rl<ee* 
from the west this morning, w^n &^ffe^
dîao representative of the Cana- Waite, Owen Sound; J. McKean T8
dian Press, Limited, expressed himself 5 de,,u^ avenue, Toronto; A. H. Shute 
as being well satisfied with western Dolent' mD,'an,ey’ ^omwaîh G.’
conditions. The visit of several mem- RkJkhaWk °R rJmnJ Æ. Crawford 
bers of the government to more dis- Si^ Shaddèn^S J Smith WhUS" w 
tant provinces, he observed, was bound *î- Hlscock. Kingston- p ’ pw't.H 
to result In the ministry being better » ^u‘‘rTGrov'î: c- Anderson, CobdeVv w ’ 
informed as to the requirements and t Voriwi ^,A Mulligan. Ottawa- 
desires of these provinces. Cirleton° PW.'- ?îta5'a: c- O’Donovan.

W hen questioned a, to the proposed C R BraSSlkLto- ^ille:
conference with provincial premiers to Utkefleld; F.- Boundv ' Galt - i' pa 5.eJT; ' 
consider problems, connected with the tonneau, Ottawa: F.' -W. UwiaP' piu ' 
demobilization of the Canadian soldiers « = R“bson' st- Mary’s;' A Ryl
and their welfare after the war Mr nJ! * 18„Bre,ad »treet. Toronto: Aft 
Calder said he understood that thé E" PotnSter "It' ni Pat,n- Trenton: M. 
matter was now being considered by C^Silf^oSSK: 4 »
Sir Robert Borden, who has been In Hope; C. F. La beau Ci tv Viewf fT.i* 
communication with the provincial *on^'«»7: A. Gibson CoIllngw^d H 

NO RAISE OF PAY. premiers The western ministers had E Ya"don. Co”:
---------  I held a satisfactory one-day confer- a»J* w- ' McQueen, 56 Church

Instead, Half Ford Police Force Notified ’ence at. <R*g'ina' Mr- Calder said and ' ’ T infantov Swlre- Laird:
to Resign. ‘t.was hi, intention to get into touch infantry.

Windsor, OcL 23.—Two weeks ago the east. A cônfere'nce' wxmM'probablv^e 8t”rit^E ' S *RaundIra TUiornTd^r Y6°,d' 
detrmnd°for ZtTTiîT ^ A

WBÆMS'.'WTSifflfSrS; S85M«î3Srtt*^S5S«S5S-i
force was notified to resign, while the j J*® necessary lands Is one Stratford ; J ' Green^iam w*:, «A- Hal1-
others are given the option of remaining jV1 ch necessitates co-operation with Toronto; J "\larteli ~'leen •*„ |
on the job at the old figure. the provinces and they ar- equally In Port M^NIcoU- H ' 8no«u eLR nSa,,ve’ !

Chief Mason ville was given an Increase terested with the Dominion in m-îvin* «venue, Toronto- F ^ Bartlett
-of $5 a month, however, which Mayor suitable provision tor ln,“ak^lnK ! ville p. S1 BurUlJs0"^’ neach* 1
Montruil says is all the town can afford, fighting men. !r re turned , Flaherty. g 3

ton; A. Hart, b j

Major J. D< 
12 Admiral r 
as seriously i 
to have su ecu i 
cording to a 
Ottawa by hi* 

Flight Lieu I 
Frank A. Rol 
reported Sept] 
known to be • 
many, and in 
came from I 

' London. Lieij 
drow’s Collegl 
»eas with the 
fating at the 

Lieut. P.hill] 
•erved at the 
irom Vi my n 
ha« diel in T\ 
had transfer] 
f orce and hal

I “Dish his

were armed
there, de- 

*ay, are fighting for their 
, Airplanes have been active in 

this vicinity for several davs, and
hat PHa" r8idR for Pri«onérs show 

Vat Î1 gger things are coming. The 
Am e ricans a read van ci n g ln the
w-oos. u machlne gunfire, woorls^ where machine
abound. Gas also is being 
ensiye y by the Germans 

tempt to stop t|ie

fined for gambling.

, , 23.—Police Magistrate
Mlers today imposed fines of $142 and , 
$12a respectively, upon Archibald McIn
tyre and Joseph Pilleworth: two Leam
ington men arrested last Saturday night 
by provincial officers who found gambling 
in progress on their premises.

Calder Says Conference of Pre
miers Will Be Held Before 

Legislation is Introduced.

The president says he feels he can 
not recline to take up the question of an 
itrmiBtlce, having received solemn a,nd 
exploit assurance of the German 
Government that :t accepts the terms 
of peace enunciated by him: that the 
desire to discuss their application 
come* from minister* speaking for an 
overwhelming majority of the German 
peoples and the German armed forces 
will observe the humane rules of civi
lized warfare on land ana sea. He 
ignore entirely the German protests 
and denials In response to his state
ment that an armistice could not be 
(considered while lhe German array and 
navy continued their atrocities.

As the authority of the new spokes
man of the German people, he speaks, 
ae the note says, “without any attempt 
to soften what may seem harsh words." 
and tells the men with whom he Is 

, dealing and thru them fhe German 
people, why such extraordinary safe
guards must be demanded before hos
tilities can cease. ,

Windsor. Oct.

#

thru 
gun nests 

used ex
in an at-

or-

advarico.

Save Your Coalmin.hits been cleared of Gcr- 
!?a a by thr Americans, who now are 
fighting north of Bantheville, which
ha* thîn,gPd haMs «everal times dur- 
ing the,, past few -days. Hill "si
ZTn T 'he scene seven” fight-
ng, finaily has been taken, thus giv- 
ng the Americans command of Clerv- 

le-Grand and the valley along the 
Landon River. ■

Buy a Dustless 
Self Operatingany

Export of Wheat is Stopped
By Government of India Ash Sifter i _ — trai

-DIB -course at 
taken in. l,j 
in Toronto 21 

I «tied at the
■ TS.fï’18- He
■ 124th “Pals”

officer.
ft Ddeut, Chai
B reported kille
■t a 9

and the train passed thru 
the station at a Jow rat^e of speed. 
The messengers heard the door shut, 
altho they could not see the man,'and 
immediately started to try and at
tract the attention of the train crew. 
They passed Mimico, and Williamson, 

managed to get -his foot free, 
thumped on the door. The noise was 
heard by someone on the train, who 
pulled the signal cord, and after an 
investigation the 
found.

Up to a late hour last night the 
police had not made any further re
ports. and the district in which the 

last seen was being 
combed -by a detachment of police in 
motor cars.

London. OcL 23.—The Government 
of India has stopped all wheat pur
chases for export, except for Meso
potamia.

ROCKING
SHAKING
DIRT
WORK

The French No.... war office reports great
artillery activity on the Oise 
with a gain of ground between 
Oise and tho Serre, where the line 
was carried as far a* the outskirts of 
Chevresis-ies-Dames. On the Serre- 
Souche front

front. !the &

Jp8f?
SlgL

Significant arid important as 
proposed constitutional changez seem 
to be, he says, it does not appear that 
the principle of a 
sponsible to the" German people has 
yet been worked out, and it i* evi
dent that the people have no means 
of commanding the acquiescence of 
me military authorities.

the
there„ ... ,, was stubborn

fighting all day. On the right bank of a pi
government re-

messengers wereThe Belgian Government, 
the western portion of the Thursday, ( 

tot day | 
Kites. Ti 
eHy allowei 
that date.

now that
, . country
has lieen cleared of Germans, has de-

s-wa ,s | EHvemBl.ser) to control the policies of the 1 ope rne

For Sal. by All Hardware.

Fumival & Co.robber was

government moves back to Brussels. 631 Dupont Street
HILLCREST 4980-
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MINISTER OVERSEAS 
SENDS GLAD NEWS

Corps and won his commission on the 
battlefield. Me was recommended for 

for bravery at the 
battle of the Somme. His widowed 
mother lives at 68 Wroxeter avenue.

Cadet Norman W. Ay lea, who' 
died In the Toronto military base 

ii rv i n i • hospital of pneumonia, following ln-
Hon. Dr. Cody Reports Lieut, «uenza, was the son of J. E. Aylea. 

rj i i . n a 1* • Colbome, Ont. He was 22 years ofKolph to DC Alive in age and married.
n rj . Flight Lieut. W. J. Watte, whoVjerman rnson. died of pneumonia at Camp Borden

on Monday night, was adjutant of the
Word came yesterday afternoon 'W.’ Watts', Beaumont^roaA

that Capt. Allan Parker. M.C., of His military carrer was notable. Going 
Humber Bay, had died ot wounds. He overseas with the first contingent, 
was serving overseas with the medi- 'vas transferred to the Royal War-

wickshires and served with that regi- 
, , ment during the Gallipoli campaign,

military cross, and another, younger After returning home, wounded, he 
brotner, Is also on active service in went overseas again with the 216th

Battalion, but a relapse in hea’th, due 
to his wounds, necessitated his re
turn to Canada again. On recovery 
he joined the Royal Air Force. He

the D.C.M.

cal services. A brother, Roy, won the

France. Capt. Parker was on the 
staff of Hospital fir Sick Children.
He graduated in medicine when 21. |

Major J. Donaldson Simpson, M.C., ~a.s at_Model School,
19 . , „ . Trinity College School, Royal Mili-12 Admiral road, yesterday reported tary College and the University of 
as seriously wounded, is now stated Toronto.- 3 u
to have succumbed to his injuries, ac
cording to a telegram received from 
Ottawa by his father, F. A. Simpson.

According to a cable from the Red 
Cross, London, Lieut. Arthur M. Al- 
Ian, 31 Dunbar road, is now a war- 

I’light Lieut. E. G. Rolph, son of prisoner at Karlsruhe, Baden Ger- 
Frank A. Rolph. 95 Roxborought st„ many.
reported Sept. 20 as missing, is now pte. W. G. Friskcn rcnorted v«- 
hnoivn to bo alive, a prisoner in Gcr- terday as kilted in actionnas a ^son 
many, and in good health. The news 0f D. Frtoken. 36 McGee street Being 
came from Hon. Dr. Cody, now in rejected in England for military ser- 
London. Lieut. Roiph is a St. An- vice, he came to Canada and had an 
drew s College boy, who went over- operation in order to fit himself for 
seas with the air force after matricu- service.
lating at the university. Pte. Fred Davie, son of Mrs. Mary

Ueut. Philip E. Williams, who had Davis, 7 Lowther avenue, has been 
served at the front for eight months, killed in action. He was bom in 
from Vi my Ridge to Pasachendaele, Yorkvilto and before going overseas 
has died In Toronto of pneumonia. He was employed in the general postof- 
“ad transferred to the Royal Air flce-
£l0,'c® and had returned to Canada to Pte. >Robt. E. Sullivan, whose wife 
iinish his training. Tie had completed resides at 189 Simcoe 
his course at Armour Heights when been killed in action, 
taken ill. Lieut. Williams was born over a year ago. 
n * oronto 21 years ago and was edu- T. Cottercll, reported ill and

cated at the University of Toronto wounded, is {low, In a third cable, re- 
Bchools. He went overseas with the porte<! t0 h,ave died of wounds. His 
lj4th "Pals” Battalion as signaling F,are"t?;„,I'c?lde,,at.,95 Condor avenue, 
officer. He enliet-cd with the Buffs in 1916.

Lieut. Charles Innis Giles, M.C., Pte. Herbert Verner Wyatt, report- 
«.ported killed in action, went over- ec* ^1» ac^on» fc'so enlUted with

ceaA as a private in the Signaling thc battalion. He leaves a wi-
- dow and son, who reside at 177 Gil-

lard avenue.
Pte. Roy Eaves, reported killed in 

action, went overseas with' th-3 251st 
Battalion. His mother resides at 60 
Howard street.

Sergt. Thos. Wm. Jones, reported 
wounded on Oct. 1, u now reported 
to have died on Oct. 15 in Le Tre- 
port Hospital. The news that he had 
succumbed to his Injuries was re
ceived by his wife, who resides at I 
Beaver avenue.

street, has 
He enlisted

Thursday, October 31st, will be the 
hst day for payment of Water 
hates. Ten per cent, discount 
only allowed if paid on or before 
that date.

USE SOFT COAL 
WHERE POSSIBLE

done if ipeopHe are to keep warm. 
Certainly we will receive lees hard 
coal than anticipated, and th<; defici
ency must be made up by a larger 
consumption of bituminous," Mr. 
Cousins concluded.

The fuel administrator’s d apart- 
_ ment is preparing to take advantage
ruel Controller Advises Peo- ot the proposed order-ln-councti Ax

ing a heavy penalty for persons con
suming hard coal equipped for burn
ing 'bituminous. Scores of thousands 
of tons of hard coal are now stored 
in public and other large buildings 
where soft coal can be just 
nomically and as readily used, and it 
is proposed to take steps to release 
this coal and replace it with bitumi
nous at the earliest possible moment. 
A canvass is now being made of the 
province to ascertain where all this 
coal is located.

pie to Stock Up With Bitu
minous Variety.

as eco-
Bituminous coal is plentiful at the 

moment in Ontario, more plentiful 
than at any previous time this 
son, and a warning has been sent out 
by E. L. Cousins, assistant fuel ad
ministrator, to the dealers of the 
pro-vince to stock up now thait the 
opportunity offers. . Every indication 
now is that the anthracite scarcity 
will be much more acute than at first 
supposed, and by putting in supplies 
of bituminous dealers will help solve 
a somewhat critical situation. The 
soft coal is hero and available; the 
hard coal may never arrive.

"The situation Is just this,” said Mr.
Cousins. "Bituminous supplies are 
running very freely, and the situation 
in that respect is very encouraging to 
consumers. At the same time the fact 
that production is still very seriously 
curtailed by the influenza epidemic in 
the mining regions -must not be Jose 
sight of. Very shortly this condition 
will likely be reflected in decreased 
arrivals here. The coal now arriving 
was mined before the epidemic struck 
the coal fields, and within the next 
few days the effect of the curtailment 
is likely to be seen." he added.

"And I cannot too Strongly empha
size the warning to dealers all over 

■ the province to stock up with bitu
minous now. As the days pass it be
comes increasingly apparent that the 
anthracite shortage will be very seri
ous. In all probability we will have 
to do with less than the 30 per cent, 
reduction first figured on for Ontario, 
and people without fuel should put in 
soft coal and not take any further 
chances.

"We know it Is difficult to -consume 
soft coal in some makes of furnaces, 
but it can be done with proper care
and attention, and moreover, must be z NEW TRIAL ADJOURNED.

The new trial ordered by the first 
divisional court in the case of Whim- 
bey v. Whimbey, which was to have 
been heard at the non 7jar y sessions 
yesterday, was adjourned until Thurs
day, Oct. 31. In this case (the wife of 

I H. WhLmbey, of 324 Dufferin
The Best for Domestic Purposes. | bad been granted alimony, and the 
OFFICES: 314 C. P. R. BLTVG 1 husband had later been granted an 

Telephones: Adelaide 367 & 3M. j ^/hVl "tr“ * ^ ““ at °*-

sea-

08G00DE HALL.
Judgment will be delivered at the 

opening of court by the appellate 
court, first division:

In board of trustees, Ottawa Sep
arate School, v. Quebec Bank.

Cases set down for hearing for 
Thursday, Oct. 24, 11 am.: Mills v. 
Continental Bag and Paper Co.; Iro
quois Falls v. Vair: M oisons Bank v. 
Cranston; McGlynn v. Hast le; To
ronto Hockey Club v. Ottawa Hockey 
Association; Canary v. Scarboro Se
curities; Imperial Oil Co. v. Dominion 
OH Co.

List of cases for second division. 11 
a.m.: Re Mailloux Estate; re Purity 
Springs Water Co. and Toronto; La
çasse v. Leverton; East view v. R.C. 
Episcopal Corporation; McLean v. 
Prévost; Hickman v. Warman; Walt 
v. Wright.

Weekly Court, Mr. Justice Lennox 
presiding.—Cases set down for hear
ing for Thursday, Oct. 24. 11 
Re Davis and Moss, Jackson v. Mc
Coy. Henderson v. Stover, re Russell 
Estate, Heistein v Poison, McCarthy 
v McCarthy, re Foster and Ruther
ford, Brown v. Lackle. Canada Gen
eral Securities v, Erickson.

• Non-Jury sittings stand adjourned 
till Thursday, Oct. 31.

a.m.:

WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE’S

BEN RAVEN
street,
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A deposit account is one of the 
*r re trot conveniences 
roods by 
deniers et 
Fourth FI.

w,
In ordering 

telephone. Apply for per. 
the “D. A.” Office on the

oer. KHI.....
8 Pillow Cases, the Special 
X Feature Today at the 

Bedding Department
Living-Room Tables, $38.50; Arm Rocking Chairs, $39.00

And Other Good Values in Furniture
Announcement

/
We Are Requested to Make the Follow

ing Announcement :
X

8Library or Living-room Tables, as illustrated, William and Mary Motif, black
walnut, 48-inch shaped top and deep rim, 2 small 
drawers, book shelf or magazine ends, with low 
curved stretcher support. Price, $38.50.

Living-room Ami Chairs and Rocking 
Chairs, choice of 3 designs, one of which is illus
trated. They are allover upholstered frames, high 
or low back style, roll shaped arms and with 
spring seats, and others are fitted with loose 
cushion seats, covered in variety of floral 
tapestry. Price, $39.00.

Chesterfield,' made in our own workrooms, luxuri
ously allover panel, spring back, well padded arms, 
extra deep spring seat and edge, covered in floral 
tapestry, in colors of brown and green. Price, $74.50.

Chesterfield, made in our own workrooms, luxuriously all- shelf for hats; single door with panel centre and neatly shaped 
over upholstered and double stuffed with hair and cotton felt, 7 base. Price, $35.00.
feet 6 inches long, tufted spring back and arms, extra deep coil Wardrobe, surface oak, golden color, 34 inches wide, 
spring seat edge, covered in good quality of floral tapestry, carved and neatly shaped top, single door front, roomy interior 
Price $178.00. # ' and full length drawer. Price, $21.50.

^*r8® Arm Chair or Arm Rocking Chair to match, with Sewing or Work Tables, black walnut or mahogany, square 
loose cushion seat. Price, $56.00. centre top, with octagon shaped ends and lift lid, 3 small draw-

Chesterfield Table, in mahogany, 60 inches long, 22 inches ers, turned and fluted post legs; also very convenient for knit
wide, deep beaded rim, neatly turned and fluted post legs, cane ting materials. Price, $21.oc.
panel ends and lower shelf. Clearing price, $34.50. Music Cabinet, mahogany or black walnut, has neat

Parlor or Bedroom Table, quarter-cut oak, golden or ma- shaped pediment back, well fitted interior with shelves, panel
hogany finish, 24 x 24-inch shaped top, fancy turned post legs door front and neatly shaped legs. Price, $t5.5o.
and lower shelf. Price, $3.50. Spinett Writing Table, mahogany, 36 inches long, with lift

. f®**' P‘a‘n nea* design, made from quarter-cut oak, top, extension writing bed, with receptacles for papers, etc., on 
golden finish and mahogany veneer, 34 inches wide and 76 each side, centre drawer, and heavy turned post lee’s. Price 
inches high ; interior is well fitted With hooks for Clothes and top $38.50. -Furniture Bulldlng-Jamee and Albert Sts.

Regardless of the general established 
price for this line of goods we are passing 
on to our customers an advantage in buying 
that we ourselves very fortunately secured. 
Among other good values is that of English 
Cotton Pillow Cases, made from a good 
medium ' weight quality. Size 44 x 32. 
Priced, per pair, 5oc.

Others include:

Under the auspices of the Neighbor- 
hood Workers3 Association, and I. O.D.E., 
invalid foods, broth, gruel, custard, lem
onade, etc., and supplies for sick 
gauze, pneumonia jackets, towels, etc., 
can be obtained at cost prices at Central 
Technical School, Lippincott Street. In- 
quines answered by telephone to College 
7300. The above will be delivered, if 
necessary.

ÜÏ
Iroom--

M
KCotton Blankets that are soft, light and 

cosy. Double bed size. Per pair, $5.25.
White All-wool Blankets, of good ser

viceable stock, nicely napped and whipped 
singly. Full double double bed size and 
over 7-lb. weight. Priced, per pair, $16.00.

Thick, Warm Comforters, covered with 
a serviceable English chintz cloth, in popu
lar red colorings. The filling is of clean 
figM cotton. Size 70 x 76. Priced, each’,

English Feather Down Comforters, 
brie covered and panelled, with plain sateen. 
The patterns include a wide range of floral 
designs, ii>rose, green, blue, etc., double bed 
size. Priced, each, $10.00.

H
Remarkable Values in 

Linen Goods
Most everyone knows of the greatlv 

increased prices of linens, but some foresaw 
present conditions and laid in supplies. Here 
are some linens at prices actually less than 
the present mill price. Satin Damask Table 
Cloths of Irish linen, with handsome floral 
and conventional designs, good quality linen 
that should wear and launder well. Size 72 
x 90. Each, $8.25.

Full Bleached Union Table Damask, 
made in Ireland from mixture of strong 
linen and cotton. Designs in shamrock 
with daffodil border, poppy, sjiamrock 
stripe. 70 inches wide. Per yard1, $1.65.

Hemstitched and Embroidered Pillow 
Shams or Covers, neatly embroidered in 
good designs, on fine quality cotton. Size 
32 x 32. Each, 85c.

Heavy All-linen Crash Roller Toweling, 
with fancy red border; good strong service
able quality for kitchen or hotel use. 16 
inches wide. Yard, 28c.

Hemmed Grey Striped Bath Towels that 
are soft and absorbent, and of good wearing 
quality. Size 17 x 37. Pair, $1.00.

—Second Floor. Junes St.

K$38.60 $39.00
M

Mcam-

Ü M
8
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Splendid Values in Wall 

Paper
SILKY PARLOR PAPERS, SINGLE 

* ROLL, 25c.
Silk Finish Parlor Papers, soft gray, 

cream, ivory and buff coloring; stripe, floral 
and leaf patterns. Special value, single 
roll, 25 c.

Mand

IS
IS
isExcellent Values in Floor Coverings—Japanese Rag Rugs,

$1.45 to $4.50 Each ISTAPESTRY PAPERS, SINGLE 
ROLL, 371/,c.

Canadian and American Tapestry 
Papers, suitable for hall, living-room and 
dining-room. Leaf and floral treatments. 
Rich gray, tan, yellow, blue and green color
ings. Special value, single roll, 37 y2c.

STRIPED PAPERS, SINGLE ROLL, 15c.
Fabric-like Stripe Papers. Rich tan, 

buff, brown and green colorings, brightened 
with touches of gilt. Fancy cut-out borders 
to match. Suitable for living-rooms, din
ing-rooms and small halls, single roll, 15c.

Borders, yard, 5c, 7c, 8c and 10c.
CHINTZ BEDROOM PAPERS, SINGLE 

ROLL, 6c.
Chintz Bedroom Papers. Soft pink and 

green colorings on white backgrounds.
/ Floral 9-inch border and ceiling to match. 

Special value, single roll, 6c.
Border, yard, \ ]/2c.

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN PAPERS,
. SINGLE ROLL, 7ygc.

Balances of American and Canadian 
Papers. Suitable for bedrooms, attic 
rooms, kitchens, etc. Stripe, floral and 
small figure patterns, light and medium 
colorings. Special value, single roll, iy2 c.

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

gBeautiful Rag Rugs just arrived from Japan, showing dainty stencilled designs, in soft shades of 
blue, grey, ivory and green. These rugs will give wonderful service from the fact that they are made of all 
rags and will hold their color on account of the famous vegetable dyes used in their colorings. Suitable for bed
rooms, porches or bathrooms.

Size 18 x 36 inches, $1.45.
Size 24 x 48 inches, $2.25.

rose,
new gl gSize 27 x 54 inches, $2.95. 

Size 36 x 63 inches, $4.50. Scrims, Marquisettes and 
Damasks Featured 

Today

;

gSEAMLESS TAPESTRY 
SQUARES, $22.50 TO $29.50.

Fine Quality Seamless Tapes
try Squares, with neat conven
tional and small Oriental pat
terns, in terra-cotta, green, dark

WILTON RUGS, $39.50 TO $62.50 EACH.
Heavy Quality Wilton Rugs, in a wide range of the wanted 

Oriental small patterns so desirable for good service and dur
ability. In combinations of tan, dark blue, brown, old rose 
and green. Specially priced.

Size 6 feet 9 inches $ 9 feet, for $39.50.
Size 9 feet x 9 feet, for $52.50.
Size 9 feet x 10 feet 6 inches, for $62.50.

blue and brown, on tan grounds, 
will be very serviceable for 
dining-rooms and sitting-rooms.

Size 9’ x 9’, for $22.50.
"Size 9’ x \oy2\ for $26.00.

Rare Values in Oriental Rugs
Heavy, richly colored, durable qualities, such as the well- 

known Kazac, Fereghan, Hamadan Rugs; also Talish Runners, 
particularly serviceable and attractive for halls, dens and 
living-rooms. Sizes from 4 feet 6 inches x 6 feet 6 inches to 
3 feet 6 inches x 8 feet.

gFine Scrim and Marquisette Curtains, 36
Colors * 

Fine quality mercer-
inches wide by 21/2 yards long, 
white, ivory or ecru.
ized materials, showing drawn work bor
ders and finished with dainty lace edge and 
pretty corner medallion. Others have Cluny 
lace edges with insertions to match, and neat 
row of hemstitching one side and bottom of 
each curtain. Today, per pair, $5.45.

Imported Damask and Plain Color 
Tapestries. A showing of neat trellis de
signs and small draper effects. 50 inches 
wide and weaves that are very effective for 
over-drapes and valances; also for upholster

ing purposes. Colors are rose, brown, 
blue, light and dark green. Per yard, 
$1.75.

gClearing, each, $59.50. gSize 9’ x 12', for $29.50.
SCOTCH PRINTED UNOLEUM, SQUARE YARD, $1.25.

Scotch Printed Linoleum, in floral, block, Oriental and 
hardwood patterns for use in kitchen, dining-room, bedroom, 
etc. Clean, sanitary and durable. 2 yards wide.

g8

I Square
yard, $1.25.

REVERSIBLE HEMP CARPET, YARD, 35c.
Reversible Hemp Stair Carpet, plain or stripe centre, in 

red, green or tan. Fine for stairs, hall strips, etc. 18 and 
22y2 inches wide. Special value, yard, 35c.

—Fourth Floor, James Street

J—Fourth Floor, loose St.
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Your Coal
iy a Dustless 
If Operating

Sifter
INC
INC / tfi

fie*»
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lie by All Hardware* !̂1

lival & CflSl
Dupont Street
ILLCREST 4980. ;■* J

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

<T>2lMount Royal /S 
Tunnel MjÉÉÉ* /

TlŒAL'ifl 
tunnel terminal.4*9 WSSMSIHttl |M

C\
Montréal-Ottawa 

Short Line

*528»;
''WBOWTO

THROUGH TRAINS BETWEEN MONTREAL; OTTAWA AND TORONTO

• 6.15 pjn. t 6.15 ajn. Lv..MONTREAL..Ar tH .00 p.m. *12.00 n’n
10.15 p.m. 12.15 p.m. Ar OTTAWA Lv
10.45 pm 12 45 pm. Lv OTTAWA Ar

• 7.30 am. t 9.45 pm. Ar ...TORONTO...Lv 110.00 am. *il .00 pm

READ UP
DhiiBf Car Sanrica
Cimtertalle Day 

Coaches

Throifli Parlor Cors 
Tbroiib Sleepiif Cars

7 .00 pm. 6.00 a.m. 
6.30 p.m. 7.30 a.m.

• Daily, t Daily except Sunday.
N

I AT MONTREAL — Connections to sad from all points In tinnbec. 
Now Brunswick, Sors Scotia. Mew York end See tern States.

LOWEST FARES-THROUGH TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS EVERTWHERE-ENQUIRE C.R.R. AGENTS.
City Offices: 7 James St. N., Hamilton; 52 King East and Union Station, Toro nto.

AT TORONTO-Connecting Mondar. Wednesday and Friday ta 
and from Western Canada and Pacific Coast points.

WE BUY AND SELLSIR ROBERT BORDEN \
COMMENDS S. A. WORK

WOMAN MOTORIST
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(i t a premium)
Commissioner Richards has recelv- Judge Winchester yesterday after- I Also Travelei s’ Cheque*, Drafts and 

ed the following letter from Sir Rob- noon flncd Mr<- AIlce Dlneen on ; Mbney Order*.
the charge of criminal negligence in - — la/rBCTCB SL CAM 
respect to a collision between her car, ! A. r . WtD5 I C.Î1 <X 3xzPI 
a Cadillac, and another car, a Me- j 03 Yonge Street".
Laughlln, belonging to and driven by 1 
T. A. Hartwtck of 4Î West Queen street, i 
which occurred at the Intersection of 
Dundas and Beverley streets on July- 
20 at four o’clock in the afternoon.
Among the witnewea were Arthur 
Viaick. automobile expert; P. C.
Greenwood, another expert; Mrs.
Dinecu herself; E. A. Wallberg, clvU 
engineer, owner of the car which Mrs.
Dlrveen had driven at the time ot the 
accident, and T. A. Hart wick himself.
Hartwick is suing for damages In 
the civil courts, but yesterday s pro
ceedings were conducted by Crown 
Attorney Greer.

Evidence given by the experts was 
to the effect that a long skid, at least 
66 -feet in length, was found at the 
scene of the accident, leading from 

The Windsor G.W.VA. hopes to the pole on Dundas street, which was Everett Bunt, traveler for the R*l- 
have one of the finest band* in the j struck, back to a point in Beverley cliffe Pipe Company, Bellefair avenue. 
Dominion, and the officials have Just ' street, indicating excessive speed on in a critical condition from pneu - 
received the sum of 81451 from the ] the part of the car driven from monia, following an attack of Spanish 
K wanis Chib of that city. I Beverley street In'o Dnndtv» street. 1 Inflcenxti

GETS HEAVY FINE

:
ert Borden respecting the approach
ing campaign on behalf of the war 
work of the Salvation army:

Dear Commissioner Richards—I am 
very glad to send my beat wishes for 
every success in the endeavor of the

Hartwick himself was going east on 
Dundas street. it waa also pointed 
out that Mrs. Dineen had not given 
the Dundas street auto the right-of- 
wav and had therefore failed to ob
serve the rules of traffic at that In
tersection. E. A. Wallberg, who had 
known Mrs. Dineen several years, 
stated that, to his knowledge, she had 
traveled 44,000 miles without an acci- 

Both Mrs. Dineen and Mr. 
Hartwick were severely injured in 
the collision, and both cars were dam
aged, Hart wick’s car, P. C. Greenwood 
stated, being pretty well smashed up.

Salvation Army to raise a mllflon 
dollars for its Canadian home and 
overseas work.

The effort of the Salvation Army in 
aid of the national purpose Is -worthy 
of the highest appreciation, and I 
confidently hope that such support 
will toe given as Is ne-ceeeary to sus
tain your effort to the end.—-Believe 
me, yours faithfully.

dent.

(Signed) R. L. Borden.

TRAVELER IN BAD STATE.VETERANS’ BAND.
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chie’s
rerseas
partaient

,w Preparing parcels 
lantities for—. ZJ

ness Men—
nd to their Employes.
res and Societies__
nd to their Members.
lliaries and Patriotic
datons—
nd to those who need

#

RYBODY— 
has anybody :

18.

lete List of Parcels 
>n Request. > ;

CEL WEEK

Il c h i e
,C0., Limited
KINd STREET WEST. ./

1C
are manufacturing anfl 

pply your wants. Phone 
Ices, Beach 1505.
[SANDSTONE BRICK CO., 

LIMITED.
East Toronto. I

oun, 27 Royal street, West
G. Hutchison. Staffs: J.
kwood ; A, Shurmer, 440 IV 

ue, Toronto; W. \j. Jo 
M» D> Schell, Woodstock : 

I, 439 Concord avenue, Toro
wound ■JL.. Gardiner, I 

M-, vi*idon. Lau 
Kingston; J. Sumbey, Bra 

Hanna. Hamilton: D. Hug!
avenue, Toronto; J, w. Ai 
Bolton avenue, Toronto; H 

rth Bay ; H. G. McConnell, 
avenue, Toronto; W. You 
i : P. W. Ma racle. Marysvl 
Norfolk: W. R. Wansborog 
street, Toronto, 
believed drowned—J. M. Ï 

low; E. G. Skinner. 346 M 
ue, Toronto.

believed wounded—A. H 
: M. McCarthury, -Prescott; 
Woodstock.
of war—J. McCarthy. Ntag

3.

report missing—A. Nevll]

Smith, Sydenham: V. ■ 
tersoll; D. Heriey, West Poi 
ft, 23 Waterloo ave., Toronl 
-W. Ottewell. Wlarton: F. '

18 Earl Grey road, Toronl 
-F. A. Robertson, 18 Earl Qr 
into; D. A. Barber, Mou 

W". Wilkinson, Stratford; ; 
art William : G. YV. Parklnso 
T. E, Wamtcâ, 46 Cur* 

■onto; Lieut, A. J. Duncan, t 
enue. Toronto; T. M. Stewai 
o. Bolson, Parry Sound: G.

90 Pickering street, Toronl 
i, 865 Broadview avenue, T 
laher, 5 Henry 
■w, Midland; A. J.
• Gilmore, Scotland: 
burn; L. Taylor. London. ■ J 
~-F. Doherty Thorold ; H. H.i 
irval; R. HaVrlson, 104 West'i 
mue, Toronto: Major G. f*3l 

Kingston; Lieut. V. R. A/* 
Hampton Court Apartmentsyfi 

A. E. Babcock, PatsleytS 
». Webb, 1224 West Bloor *t„.r: 
■ieut. R. C. Townsend Ham lie6, 
,<>. Mai l-. London : Lieut, W. K. 
Idland; Lieut. W. A, Fltzger»" 
trthur; Ueut. H. C. GUlham. 
eut. F. H. Barnee, Ottawa;"
), Kemp, Westboro; Major <3. 
nk. Kingston: J. Walkey, 45'/j 
reel, Toronto; R, V. Walker;
1: W. A. Marshal), Woodstock;

street, Toront
Hazar
R.

UTUMN TIMES. a
illenoe hats 'settled on the 
oss the rill a grey grouse J 

Xrunk of a | 
sqtkrrel V|* 1 

The ;v
has changed hte summer I

:ig on the grey 
The grey- 

nuts for the winter.

ifi of a more sombre hue; 
m to match the 
>w the leaven are 
te forest and opening long , 

which we get 
deer. If you 

i»p into the hj 
and stand t

autumn ‘ 
filling, .

h rough i 
f jumping 
rifle and
of Ontario ___

: ! agmo autumn morning, ^ 
e the red dedr racing by. 
Tnink agent can tell you 
there, or write to C. E. 

•P.A., Grand Trunk Rail- d 
o, Union Station, Toronto.

go

FOR GAMBLING.

Oc* 23.—Police Magistrate 
imposed fines of 8142 and 

Ively, upon. Archibald Mclu- 
seph Pills worth: two beam- ; 
larrested last Saturday night J 
officers who found gambling 1 

in their premises.
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Iill
'll

Refuses to Allow It to Lay 
Steam Pipes Under 

City Streets.

INCOME TAX PAYMENTS

Present System of Collecting 
Means a Big Loss, Says 

Finance Commissioner.

! Sixty-Seven “ill , Flu”Cases Yes
terday—Smallest Number

Cbri«hnaa provide the usual !

moîton ^^hT1^8 0tbîr thl»T*- On '
2ZLd1dthe may0r' M00° ^
r<»^eto,1fh«ar agaln took occaMon to ; hc Victims in Nearly Every

Instance Are AD 
Young.

&**-*■»
U The trouble Is that there
Zo ™ nn .H WObl>I,ng and ehifting 
of couneS thvv.Part fiome members 

Th*>' want to look two 
ways on some questions."..

-, New Building Permits.
T he following bunding permitsPearae^F? Ti>;^ed by Clty Architect 

«■* f0r ODe two-jstorey 
detached brick dwelling on Park^ two3r°: C â- Jonfc" tor one ^ 
or two-«torey brick detached dwel- 
u n^ on Runnymede road, <45,000; W. 
t. King, for one detached brick toun-
S«s?w,*H2rî* Park boulevard,
*3800, W. A. Roden, for four detached 
brick and frame dwellings 
crescent, $6000.

CANADA’S VICTORY LOAN, 1918
------ v

DECORATIONS
/ AND

WINDOW DISPLAY

ofII
for Days. 1j jfi - We i0

FEW AGED PEOPLE a
ill 1.

•3 user, 
Bpiuild 

1 for S 
wash 

■ Into tl 
faded 
clothe 
hurt 1

r
! y

»,a

; m wI
m The Toronto Terminals Company 

> bought permission yesterday from the 
boar^ of control to lay steam pressure 
pipes from the Toronto Electric Light 

83 V Company at the foot of Scott street 
along the Esplanade so as to furnish 
heat for the new Union Station. It 

^'teas promptly and unanimously re
fused. It was explained by Mayor 
Church that the application bad pre- 
vknwfly been made to the Toronto 
Hydro Commission, but that body 
would not guarantee to famish steam 
without Interruption as required by 
the Terminai Company.

H. H. William», in pressing for the 
city's consent to lay the pipes, said 
the Toronto Electric Light Company 
would not agree to supply steam un
less electric power was also purchased __ _ ---------- — , __ ____

SSÆ35&53 NO TALK OF PEACE ! ”“™KU
a«d negotiations for the purchase of IflTnrp say TVmr* r ami

js. t* wEtsjss’ sæ mlM INJURE LOAN
jTwbs-ïmss , „ — .rsrfiS"'

S2.^r„SXn.“Ærï; ^ NmJs /Money,

2» ‘.srs, Evcn ifKIWar End«i st
>SK!Saaï*«,t=î demobilization cost K—"—-*A-«iWS£

I» nothing to hinder us from putting ______ VVd 1 , Another death In Markham vester
In our plant," said Mr. Williams. He r- --------- day WM that of Mrs. wnua^i£b^m

k ttter fro™ the ma®a*®r Of the Expenses of War Must Re £ïî0 Ç,a“ed awaY after a short illness 
lo«n hydro, stating that It could not .. _ 1V1U8t «banish influenza and pneumonU
put In a steam plant for the benefit l\4et Even to the I aat- The funeral of Mrs. William Onnnof the Toronto Terminals Compand w . „ * ^ ZT? of the disel^nd wh^

*~pP]y a continuous serviçe. Before Man S Return. < Zv fr"”dty evening, was held rester
ais contract was signed they had en- ______ d?y °J° k*r late residence In Mark-
deavored to make arrangements with flllk . .. * i ®°. far five deaths have taktn
the hydro. By the time the contract Staling $500,000,000 i tb.e village from the dlsMgfe
expired he expected that the hydro a”l®d for second Victory ^ n.umber of serious
would be able to supply the light or T03?' ,_The war ia not yet over. In- SP^ted and around . 
after the viaduct was constructed' as deed the a11*63 are today making bnlonvilIe where there 
It would be, and the T. E. L. plant r" „m“ltary «««rto than th^ ? f81 ail
moved. The city, moreover, might bef!?e’ ,At no other time Sloped
taka over the T. E. L. plant. ^in.c® the outbreak of war has the veloped-

. The controllers, however, were not tln* °? tt)e west front been so 
to he moved, and declined to grant From the Vosges to the
the permission asked for. «°.,, ft i” a continuous line of

No Fair Price Board. , e' this means a huge expenill-
W© action was taken by the board ture ?. money. Today the allies 

in regard to the appointment of a fipendin8 more than 
fair price board under the redent or- 
der-ln-coundl The Retail Merchants’
Association sent in a resolution say
ing that they were ready to assist 
the authorities, but they wanted the 
men in touch with the retail business 
appointed and the order applied to 
other classes, Including producers and 
professional men, so that It would not 
smack of class distinction and favor-

,^°p®rty Commissioner Chisholm 
I r^P0yted that coal was being provid-
which hT3ck^riuw for famiuea

M the request of Controller Ma
guire Assessment Commissioner For- 
maa today supplied the board with 

ia of properties leased to the 
, rai.ways and the rentals. The rlghi- 

, of-way from Eastern avenue to Win
chester street, 2.90 acres, Is leased 
in perpetuity at $750 a year for the

L6Ve,ar8^ The 0011 ®t»Uon site,
*0 by 43, Is leased at $1 a year and 
***?•■ Fart of the ordnance lands 
east of Dufferin street. 40 by 60 feet 
and 10 by 20, are leaded at $80 a 
year. Another portion, 200 by 150 
is leaded at $200 a year. The C.P r' 
pays for its railway siding at Exhi
bition Park only $60 a year.

Controller Maguire is in possession 
of Information that there hay been 
.considerable trafficking in these bases 
and further action is expected to be. 
taken. $

■ Grant to Belgian Fund.
' gTan': t0 the Belgian relief Tund 
of $5000 was recommended by 
board.

The controllers consented to 
use of vacant city lands by the Va
cant Lots Cultivation Association 
next summer.

It was decided to have

Doa-ibs reported in city 
From Spanish "flu".

pneumonia 
Total deaths so

month .....................
From Spanish "flu" 
from

yesterday: :
I43 4_V24

far this s729
5641 spneumonia ....

The returns from the 
office

263!

; city clerk*»
yesterday are a little more . 

cheering. The number of deaths re- i 
ported show

!
k

I li a decided falling off, • 
but the situation Is still far from re- ! 
assuring. The returns continue to 
show that by far the greater number 
of victim are young people about 
equal-y divided as to sex.

■

is
ThePiïbheïty, Decorations and Window Display Committees enlist the
zen8^F<T(O>Pe#atl0n °f 81{or«ke?Per*»fhopk^pers, manufacturers and citi- 
Loan campaign!.genera y m 2*™* maximum publicity to the Victory

v

Here are Some Ways You Can Help
.FK^T.7EmplUUizt Patriotic spirit by decorating homes, houses, 

' ,hop8’ elore»’ warehouses, factories and other buildings

allon Ozark
than! 
of co

LB
;;

: Toron 1

,
li

with!

r TARFlags and Bunting :p

Over 1,3

Sbi:pUce rter.tpU -z ^r,p»dZp^r^r;.rneighbors m getting streamers across the streets.

' Units o
i

cases are re- 
the town. in 
were half a 

convalescent, 
new cases have de-

> Can we ma 
L A million ■ 
Î, A million 
.tor the 1918 
| How many

are now
1

-

EARLSCOURT homes
OVERFLOW WITH “FLU”

?
F or the wl 

1 tn 9.03 
arlo there 
is, or 1 In 

| In the 1911 
12,300 canvas* 

Ei one for ever; 
E*ario there wi 
K-800 people, aJ 
K there will be 
f In Ontario 

B eubi criptlons 
g.vasser was $4 
■eubscriptlons, 
■appltca.tliJn b< 
■■the average I 

I® $23,300, or $35 
I It le remark 

ft of Individual 
\\ there were 1/ 

JF which 1.287,5! 
;A Ud 462,823 fu 
m $00,000 bonds 
Y inations of $5

I I
are

t . ever,
it Is a mistake to conclude that be

cause the central powers are cracking 
and pending out peace feelers Indi
cating great distress, that the fighting 
Is about to cease. Cease it would 
quickly, it Germany would accept the 
terms of the allies as did Bulgaria- 
but, as far as can be learned, Ger^ 
many to not yet prepared to do this, 
she Is not ready to make reparation 
for her past crimes, or to give ade
quate guarantees for her future 

So it may be taken 
granted that the war will 
until Germany is brought 
knees.

atSNV>rir?1 4.nfl,uenza 18 tts toll
SUS® Earl*ourt in the Fairbank 
district, a number of deaths havinw
WoTTd PRev days. To Thf
St J1; R- Young, rector of
St. Hfidas, Falrbank, said: “We are
this di^H ;eflt^»flght the disease In! 
this district, and*are having the as-
sistance of the Neighborhood Work- 
er.< Association in our efforts. We 
Save an organized hand of workers 
7bo are Hr®fldy for all emergencies, 
and we find a splendid spirit of co
operation from all classes of citizens. 
Out of fourteen homes that I vjsited 
jesterday I found but three 'without -- 
stokpees; in borne casds all the fatn- ! 
ily down with the disease and no one 
to care for^herp. R is then that our 
°sefuL" W<>,*ere ar6 found to be very

y
:

Would you be willing to paint a slogan

- ,AhNl OF THESE CONCESSIONS will hm« th. h«rti«t «predation of
D*conl'Km* “d Duplay Committee», and will prove medhôn. that will 

;:‘tïe_^gn,*C'n r“u l* “ * which 1» going to help clinch VICTORY— —,
< ?-*-"ay ^ ”‘°ya pM*”-by *» «««.of hi, responsibility to^LentoZ

iisms ” appreciation of what victory in France and Flanddrs
•* h mC m ^ada, and fasten the conviction that he should

' ■"Z • ■ ■ *75.K !V (- ,. „ Z

Lend as

HIh on your window \ji

good
i conduct for

continue 
to her

Big Tsiks After Peace.
Even If the war were to end wathini 

the next few weeks the $50O,0OMO6.p 
asked for would still be needed. Com
petent authorities say that it would 
take at least 18 months to bring home 
and demobilize all the troops, for they 
can only be brought back ln| propor
tion as the tonnage is Available. At 
the present time the' monthly 
diture for pay and allowances

I

means to hisI

RIVERDALE PARSONAGE 
TURNED INTO SOUP DEPOT They Fight—Buy 

Bonds to the Utmost ‘

THE LAST E
!

The last er| 
occurred man] 
heart of the 
known during 
Mount Royal X 

^ed on vetobe 
the Canadian 
labilehed thrd 
tween Torontd 
wy. Central 9 
Tunnel Termil 
•treat west, t 
Windsor Hotd 
venture Statid 

Rail, sleepln 
ete are obtal 
Northern Rail

expen-
. . . alone

amounts to $14,000,000, so it is easy 
to see that If it took 18 or 20 months 
to demobilize the troops the pay for 
this period would probably exceed 
$150*100,000. The bill to date for 
eet™ laPd transport fias been 
$34.500,000, so'that possibly over $20 - 
000,000 would be required to transport 
the soldiers home. So even, if peace 
were to come almost at once it wou'd 
probably cost $225,000,000 to demobil
ize the troops. Here is nearly half 
of the $500,000,000 asked for.

Advances to Industries.
But. millions 

poses other 
of the

The prevailing epidemic to very 
severe in the district served by Rev.

The parsonage has been turned into i 
a soup kitchen, and Mrs. W. T Gra- ' 
ham is nursing the sick with many 
other women of the eongFegtation. 
According to Rev. Dr. Graham the 
number of persons sick is 
that in many cases there is 
to attend to them.

rts

LET US ALL DO ALL WE CAN WITH ALL OUR MIGHT 
THE VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN THE SUCCESS

-

TO MAKE 
IT MUST BE.

i i

so great 
no one

On Behalf of the Toronto Victory Loan Publicity Commit!
15 East King Street 

Get in Touch With M. J. Brennan (Main 2300)

EPIDEMIC ABATES
IN MILITARY CIRCLES

the eethe
are wanted for pur- 

than tne maintaining
Canada today is -, Aainjra-nce was given that the in- 

but this ^Utyff^ifpidtmlc amc>nS the soldiers 
is very largely attri- steadily abating. This is the an

te the advances made by aou2,cement made yesterday by Col. 
the Dominion Government to certain '' Irving, D.S.O., director of
industries, which advances were made prices for Toronto military
possible through the 191? Victory na.t * 24 h*6 reported that during the j»
loan. For some months the imperial fn Torento°d!°!dLlrs had died 
munitions board, which has placed district of influenza or itsover $1,200,000,000 worth of war orders ScdSed «"the deaths
in Canada, has been receiving ad- occurred at the mtlwary base hospita . 
vances totaling over $20,000,000 a 
month. Last year nearly $100,000 000 
were advanced to finance the wheat 
crop, while over another $100,000,000 
were required to finance the sale of 
beef, pork and other agricultural pro

ducts to Great Britain. An advance 
I of $10,000,000 to imperial munitions 
board enabled It to award contracts 
for $25,000,000 worth of wooden ships, 
and this shipbuilding program has 
been extended to include steel ships, 
so that' today contracts for 90 ships 
have been awarded at a cost of nearly 
$67,000,000.

It is the intention of the Dominion 
Government to make even larger ad
vances to certain industries during the 

| coming year. What It will do In this 
; respect of course depends largely on 
the response to the Victory Loan If 

I the subscriptions do not 
I expectations, then the 
I must curtail its program, 
tiling is certain:

METHOD!
Telephone Adelaide 6020.

, or J. C. O'Connor (Main 513)

ariny.
exceedingly \ prosperous, 
prosperity 
butable

... . a confer
ence with the Toronto Harbor Com
missioners in reference to the 
chasing of a fire tug to protect 
front property.

An estimate of the works commis
sioner of $1500 for split-log dragging 
North Yonge street was referred to 
the works committee.

City Losing Money*
FVqance Commissioner Bradshaw 

thinks the present way of collecting 
the business and Income tax is

FI!
»,pur-

wa.ter Rev. S. We 
the Methodist 
elated for the 
financial depai 
Church of Car! 
over hie new 
wing of the n^i 
the poeition \n 
pected, but he 
could to fill d 

► "The work H 
i thrown into eo] 

do not know jJ 
a» th# board d 
yet.”

■ It is possibll 
development a 
■lid in the prJ 
Went of the fi 
of the church

i

HIGHLANDER DIES OF “FLU." SUNDAY SERVICE 
TO START DRIVE

-Alien of $135, Who was under the In
fluence of liquor which 
given him by Keenan.

. caus
ing the city considerable loss, and In 
a report to the controllers gave the 
losses thru non-collections us follows • 

1909

had been
... . He pleaded

guMty, and received a sentence of two 
I years in the penitentiary.

Chawed with stealing $10,000 from 
M. B. Tudhope. Dwight J. Turner, 
™™er 8ecretary of the Logwood 
Picking Co., and without plea or elec- 

.ya® remanded for one week on 
$10,000 ball.

Charles Landigan. a former em- 
ploye of the T. Eaton Co., secured ad- 
mittance to theJ company’s premises 
after hours and hole three club bags 
and several gold watches valued at 
$600 He was sentenced to six months 
at the jail farm.

Arthur Drury was chargêd with 
beating his wife. On promising to 
treat her wefll in future he was re
manded for sentence.

Pneumonia carried off another vic
tim from Riverdale G.W.V.A. vester- ' 
day, when Private John Clelamd 
®.r°wn- late °£ the 92nd Highlanders, 
died at his residence, 400 Jones ave. 
H.e, had been ill only a week. His 
widow, NMargaret, survives him. The 
funeral will be held at the end of the 
week to Prospect Cemetery 

Pte. Brown was a Scotchman, and 
had been severely wounded at Vimy 
Ridge. He received his discharge 
last March.
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IF YOU ARE ILL•V ........ $30,000
....>32,000
......... 35.000
......... 48,000
......... 72,000
......... 92,000

................... 139,000
,i.1916 .................................108,000
Sir. Bradshaw thought that legisla- 

tlon should toe sought so that the in-

1910
1911

30,000 People in
Park Will Inaugurate 

Campaign.

1912 Queen’s».
Influenza or Pneumonia, and need

notify

Federation For Community Service Headquarters-- 
Offices of Neighborhood Workers' Awotiation, 

Room 409, Ryrie Building

1913
cannot Mwi^* Poom suppUes, 
cannot procure seme, or if von

■ position, notify or have » friend

1914
1915

WELL-KNoiTo fittingly Inaugurate the 1918 Vic
tory Loan drive a monster 
ing will be held on Sunday* afternoon 
in Queen’s Park. This meeting is be
ing planned on a scale commensurate

th? |
and combined with its

uniqueness will be immensely Impres- OPEN HUNTING SEASON IN 
sive. All the troops in the Toronto 
garrison. Including the overseas units,
Royal Air Force and the active militia 
regiments, aa well as ail military bands 
in the cjty. Eïve platforms wm be 
wdtd for the speakers, who it is ex
pected will be Sir Hébert Borden Kir 
Thomas White, Sir William Hearst 
Hon- N. W. Rowell and Hon T w’
McGarry. The prohibition 
holding indoor meetings will 
this gathering tp be conducted on a 
much larger scale than could other
wise be provided, and the five rostrums 
will allow more people to participate 
Those In charge of the arrangements"

Lieut. John Philip Sousa, the march !are making plans for a combined audi- 
king. will bring his new naval band, ence of 30,000 people, 
that of the U.S. naval training station 
at Great Lakes, IK., to Toronto on 
Nov. 10 and il, to help in the Vic
tory Loan campaign. This announce
ment was made by*the Victory' Loan 
committee last night. The band comes 
w-ith the consent of the secretary of 
state for the United States navy.

SEVEN DIE IN YORK TOWNSHIP.^ii mass meet- D1
Mrs. William Appleby of Lambton 

died yesterday from influenza 
was followed by pneumonia. In all 

come up to there were 7 deaths In York Township 
government yesterday from the disease.

John Lee rJ 
dky evening a 
nue, in his 39 
Thomas Robii 
c|ty clerk’s off 

■ y as a book saloj 
I J** spent clever 

««en on the 
World. He v. 
Sherwood, 1.0 
Popular in spd 

! Ul<d swimmer.] 
t ar|d baby dau] 
| and a brother, 

tomorrow at :i

which

PHONE MAIN 3374; MAIN 3375
DO LIKEWISE--------

with the national importance of 
campaign.HEALTHa For one 

Canada must fi
nance herself. Great Britain will take 
hundreds of millions of dollars of our 
surplus products, but only on credit, 
which means that if the sales are to 
be made the Dominion Government 
must advance the money.
«S*S5.d,a la wel‘ able to subscribe the 
$500,000,000 that

MRS. CHARLES OSBORNE DEAD. THE
HIGHLANDS NEAR, AND 

PROSPECTS GOOD.
‘Mrs. Charles Osborne, wife of Charles 

Osborne of the firm of R. Osborne & 
Ron of Newmarket, died in Newmarket 
Tuesday night following an attack of 
influenza and complications. She fs 
«brvived by her husband and infant 

are wanted. Todav p.h,ld iw? weeks old. .With a popuia- 
! there are on deposit in the banks of tion of about 3500 Newmarket has had 
this country $500,000,000 more than In the neighborhood of 700 cases, with 
there were in 1914. and this In spite of seven or elEht deaths, 
the fact that during the last . four ’ 

dur,n„„ - . . strength and en. j years $740.000,000 in war loan* have
■ ^ delicate, nervous, rundown peo- been taken up. The explanation nf

nV" h”0 W6£k:*’ tlme ln Instances, these increasing bank deposits not
2 . T 3nd taionai by «uch men Withstanding the heavy dr ain on the
, a , ”110 M- Shlw’ Secretary ^untry, is that Canada has become

Of Che Treasury and Ex-Governor of Iowa; wealthy thru the war. Paradox;c^s 
farmer United States Senator and Vice- il ma>" seem, the more money that 
^residential Nominee Charles A Towne* Canadians have subscribed to 
General John L. ciern (Retired), the îf\an'- ,oans the better off they have 
mer tooy at Shllolh. who was sergeant ln the °°me* because this has, thru rs

If you
“T assistance in the//a1 supplies.Probably the best, hunting dlstricte ’ 

are located in the High! 
rands of Ontario, and that section of 
the province opened ° or
Transcontinental Railway 
mense virgin

S3 pro-
POSTMEN ARE HELPING

mi It In immediatoty^nd°tîand itto ^ the postman-
It in a poet-box. it to him on his next call or drop

bvUP the
This iriv- 

area offers unlimited opportunities to the hunter for mo^e 
•1".“. , ,r' Thc open season for the
Highlands of Ontario district to from
SSrSWa-a’ÏÏTS & £

MOTOR TMEVES GET ■ „ m.d, „„
11.B ai"inm*ena, “oSf. AWAY IN SECOND CAR iu°ii.1*e'“rl >L“pap.„“ -ST

open £5 büs^SÏÏSSS* ______ , ‘i* Ï" »«"> »«vn .noth» Me*

« ï* « £ wWh
Full lnformaHiCatl0n’ “PIaysrounds." lYJto arnd Hendereon avenue^aat Wh*“ *he Police arrived <ro the 

as Keenan appeared in * yes-1 agents ^1I>applicatIon to ^d ^nd but ««SThtly injur- the l roken machine uas tousuC
naorning’s police eo£t to or M> C F »rUD,k Rai'way System which ha^b^n ^ Xo 10509, to a Mr Heh>,r-

" ”“■« W1»“’ ! ■*-»* W 5Sf-wl to*î.r^ to ““ ai S-ÎVS *"m.Y,T«ï ÎU
At the corner of Mansfield EÏZ*ht**f* were found ooikd up
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TO PLAY IN TORONTO
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SAYS RAF. NOTE 
IS UTTER “BUNK” IRttlEYS/Vz -

/-mi /Into the joy 
of Sunlight V

/ •//,- /
3*/ / »

/

Every Man in the. Force 
Knows It for What '

It Is.

: \
We invite you to come, 
madam, if you are not 
already a Sunlight Soap 
user, into the joy of 
workless wash days— 
for Sunlight does the 
.wash without rubbing. 
Into the joy of fresh, un- " 
faded," good-as-new 
clothes, and soft, un
hurt hands, for

n
7.

.7

S FACTS OF CASE CLEAR

Canadians Want Chance to 
Get Overy or 

Get Out. s

i\V

/) St

û Six I

WHY it’s a 
fiood 
friend

/

1reasons/ SOCIETY
Conducted by Mm. Edmond Phillips.

t*- I
Said a person yesterday who kno^rs 

scmtehmg about the case:
"The order published yesterday re

garding the transfers or 
from the Royal Air Force is 
bunk, and every man in the force from 
the G. O. C. down to the veriest rookie 
knows it for what It is. jBut it is 
characteristic of the air force, which 
never goes directly at a thing and 
says what is meant, but who 
coat? the pill and expects it to be 
swallowed whole. This time, how
ever, the pill has too much, bitter
ness." •

The order says that no discharges 
will be given, nor was that the under
standing In regard to the first order. 
And yet today many men are in civil
ian clothes again, who a few weeks 
ago were in the uniform of the Royal 
Flying Corps.

The facts of the case are dear to 
all who could read.

I £
V X

Sunlight
Soap

Sir Thomas and Lady White spent the 
week-end in Edmonton, en route to To ■ 
ronto. Mr%, T. W. B. London gave a 
tea in honor of Lady White during her 
stay In Vancouver. 1—Steadies nerves 

2^Allavs thirst
3— Aids appetite
4— Helps digestion
5— Keeps teeth clean
6— It’s economical

*i* 
• JK dischargesi

utter
Mrs. Allen Case, who has recerttly re

turned from Montreal, has been staying 
at Government House. Mrs. J’rumbull 
Warren la also with Lady Hendrie. Miss 
Heridrte and Mrs. Allen Case motored 
to Hamilton yesterday.

Col. Dudley, Niagara Falls, New York 
is at the King Edward.

Mrs. and Miss Toye have left for the 
Wést Indies for the winter.
w,Mrsv,Soott Griffen, her children and 
Miss Mackenzie have returned to Kirk-

-i
u

\/is absolutely pure—it is 
all soap—it has far more 
than the cleansing power 
of common soaps.

: Z

list the 
nd citi- 
Yictory

sugar-b■

i
lever brothers 

LIMITED
Ë Col. Thompson and Miss Margaret 

Thompson are paying a visit in Cayuga.
Mrs. Stratford, The Madison has 

turned from a visit to Brantford.
Hr. and Mrs, J. R. R. Simpson have 

left town en route to England.
Mr. and Mrs. Napier Simpson have 

returned from a moose hunting trio
Captain H. 8. Walker, Mrs. Arthur 

Murray and Miss Murray have returned 
from their country house at Cobourg

Mrs. J. C. Roper Is returning this week 
from Esquimau, where she has been to 
the Naval College to see her 
has been ill.

Mr. George Wilson ia-ln town from New 
York Mrs Wilson spent the summer at 
the island, during Mr. Wilson’s absence 
In South America.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Hargraft have 
taken Mrs. Montgomery Lewis' home In 
Crescent road for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mackenzie, Re
gina, are In town.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Whitehead have 
returned to Quebec. *

Miss Vera MacKay, Woodstock, Is 
spending-asweek In town.

St. Helen’s Church on Monday evening 
was the scene of a quiet wedding, when 
Lauretta Mary, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Torpey,1 Perth avenue, 
was married to Mb. John Francis Barry, 
son of Mr. .and Mrs. John Barry, Indian 
road, Rev. Father Denis O'Connor offici
ating. Owing to the severe illness of the 
bride's sister, the wedding, which was to 
have taken place next week, was ad
vanced^ and only the Immediate relations 
were present. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, wore a navy blue 
tailor-made, and large clipped beaver 
hat, with crown of Belgian blue, and 
carried an Ivory prayer book. Her brid 
maid was Miss Mayme Doyle, who wore 
a brown shot taffeta dress, heavily /em
broidered, with hat to match, and red 
fox furs. Mr. John F. Torpey assisted 
the bridegroom. After the signing of the 
register the bride and groom left for the 
station.

5
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re-Toronto, Ontario
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houses, Early in the 
spring when the Royal Flying Corps 
was taken over and Incorporated in 
the Royal Air Force, art order waa 
Issued to the effect that any man who 
did not wish to sign up In the air 
force might put In for a discharge or 
transfer to the C.E.F. In the case 
of 'single fit men, a discharge would 
make them then liable to the Cana
dian draft, but In the 
married man a discharge would 
complete. A later order came thru 
saying that all annulments must be 
in by October 10. 
stated that if any man wished to can
cel hie annulment and remaliv In the 
force he must do so before October 19.

In the meantime men were being 
posted regularly for discharge, which 
they received In due time, and the 
married men donned Civilian clothes.

Many Sad Storiss.
Many men have pouredZtKeir sad 

stories into the ears of The World of 
late. One man this week, a single, 
fit man came into the office with his 
tale of woe. He had "but in for trans
fer to the CJ5.F. long ago, and had 
been daily expecting to get it. In the 
meantime he had gone to<#.he armories 
and made arrangements to be accept
ed in the Siberian contflhgent 
as he was discharged. Then he wKs 
suddenly notified that he would be 
put over Into the air force whether lie 
wanted to be or not.

"It’s awful for all of ue In the same 
box," he said, "We want to get over
seas. We don’t want „to stay 1n To
ronto and be called ‘zeros,’ and when 
we get a chancy, it Is grabbed from 
under our noses before we are out 
I think the Canadian authorities ought 
to do something about it. We are 
Canadian m 
be put into this imperial unit without 
cur consent.’’

Another man, a married member of 
the force, .put in for discharge early 
in the summer. In the meantime 
others who had put in since he did 
were being discharged, and still he 
was held. Now he is told that he 
car.not get oilt.

“I don’t know what method is used 
to find out who gets out, and who 
doesn’t,” he said, “I guess they must 
say ‘eeny, meeny, miney, 
goes you.’ ”

On the face of these facts, the new 
order seems not only ridiculous, but 
decidedly unfair and autocratic.

SMALL INVESTORS 
TAKE MANY BONDS

VETERANS SAY BLAME
IS ^VRONGLY SHIFTED son, who

Keep the soldiers and 
sailors supplied!

That Col. Henry J. Grasett, chief of 
police for Toronto, and Col. Geo. T. 
Denison, of the police commissioners, 
are realty responsible for the report 
of thé police commissioners relative 
to the causes of, and the recent riots 
themselves, and that Mayor Church 
and Judge Winchester have acted 
merely as pillars upon whom blame 
may be bolstered by the other two 
members of the commission, is the 
gist of a report upon the recent inves
tigations issued by the executive of 
the Central branch of the G.W.VA. 
The report points out that in its es
timation the shifting of the blame to 
the shoulders of Inspectors Verney,

\

Over 1,300,000 Issued 
Units of $50 and $100 

in 1917.

in case of a *group be

L Sealed tight 
L—Kept right

im

A still later one

5atriotic 
bee, on 
th your

*Can we make it a million r
A million what?
A million individual subscriptions 

for the 1918 Victory Loan.
How many did you receive last 

year?
For the whole of Canada, 871,831. 

dr 1 In 9.02 of , the population. In 
Ontario there were 403,541 applica
tions, or 1 in 6.39 of the population.

In the 1917 -campaign there 
12,300 canvassers in the Dominion, or 
one for every 650 persons. In On
tario there was p. canvasser for every 
800 people, altogether 3200 This year 
there will be 3500.

In Ontario last year the 
subscriptions obtained by each 
vasser was $43,300, apart from special 
subscriptions, the average for each 
application being $360. In Canada 
the average for each canvasser was 
$23,300, or $330 for each application.

It is remarkable to see the number 
of individual subscribers. Altogether 
there were 1,770,426 bonds issued, of 
which 1.287,594 were coupon bonds, 
and 462,833 fully registered. Over 1,- 
300,000 bonds were Issued In demom- 
inations of $50 and $100.'

■i
t

t

JWR1GV lend- 
cards, 
parcel

/MuiihaU, Mayor Church and ^ Judge 
Winchester will deceive no one, and 
least of all the returned soldiers’ as-

were
»sedation.

“The report of the commission,” 
states the indictment, "everywhere 
shows the Denison-Grasett contempt 
for civilian rights in the verdict of 
the board, boldly asserted, that on 
that Saturday night, when scores of 
innocent people were ferociously 
clubbed, ’the officers and the force did 
their duty properly In every part of 
the city.’ As a thousand trials in 
the police court show, where the as
sumed authority of the policeman be
gins the right of the citizen to life, 
liberty and limb abruptly ends."

VETERANS’ STATISTICS.
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MESSAGE TO ONTARIO
FROM GENERAL CURRIE 2 \

2
lSir i William Hearst received the 

following cable yesterday from Gen. 
Sir Arthur Currie, commanding the 
Canadian fogçea in France :

London, Oct 22. 
Premier of Ontario, Toronto.

Please accept my sincere thanks for 
your kind message on beliaif of the 
people of Ontario, which is much ap
preciated by all ranks. After four 
years of gallant and most successful 
fighting, during which hardships and 
privations had to be endured, we are 
at last in sight of final and complete 
victory and the attainment of a peace 
which will insure for the future the 
safety of the civilized world against 
despotism.

Sir William Hearst’e cable was sent 
on Oct. 10, and read as follows: 
General Sir Arthur Currie, Franca 

People of Ontario rejoicing over 
Canadians’ glorious advance at Cam
brai. The dogged determination, 
dauntless courage and heroic achieve
ments of your wonderful troops In
spire our deepest admiration and 
gratitude. God speed you to final 
victory.

I /?
2

l’
en, and we don’t want toW. E. Turley, secretary of the pro

vincial office of the G.W.V.A. in On
tario. is now' receiving statistics in 
detail from all the 67 branches in Ont 
tavlo as to the claims adjusted, fam
ilies helped' and all manner of other 
duties 
thruout
may follow up this method of gather
ing complete statistical Information 
relative to the activities of the G.W. 
V.A, which haye assumed large pro
portions in Canada.

FIVE HUNTERS’ SPECIAL TRAINS 
TO BE RUN NORTH BY -C.N.R.

X 86
THE LAST ERUPTION OF MOUNT 

ROYAL.

The last eruption of Mount Royal 
occurred many ages ago, but the 
heart of the mountain has become 
known during the construction of 
Mount Royal Tunnel, which was open
ed on oetober 21st, on which date 
the Canadian Northern Railway 
tabllshed through train service be
tween Toronto Union Station, Otta
wa Central Station arid Montreal 
Tunnef Terminal, 415 Lagauchetiere 
street west, two blocks from the 
Windsor Hotel, Windsor and Bona- 
venture Stations.

Rail, sleeping and par,'.or car tick
ets are obtainable at all Canadian 
Northern Railway ticket officers.
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The Flavour Lasts!
\Gen. Currie. 7
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IThe Canadian Northern will have 

five special trains for hunters to the 
Parry Sound-Sudbury district this 
fall, leaving Toronto Union Station 
8.45 p-m., on Oct. 24, 26 and 30, to Key 
Jet., and on Oct. 29 and *81, through 
to Capreol, making all intermediate 
station and camp stops, except Sud
bury. Winnipeg express leaving To
ronto Union 9.00 p.nv, Monday, IVed- 
nesday and Friday will not handle 
hunters, their effects or express to 
points south of Sudbury Jet.

A leaflet giving complete details 
of the service northbound and south
bound may be had at any C.N.R. ticket 
office and reservation lists for the 
sleeping cars to be carried on north
bound special trains are now open at 
the City Office, 62 King East.

CHANGE OF TIME, OCT. 20TH GOVERNMENT ROAD 
EARNINGS INCREASE

already occupied. From Victoria the 
line is in operation to Patricia Bay, 
and construction is being pushed up
on the line from Victoria north to the 
Nftnatt.
Victoria the company has two tugs 
and two barges in commission, and a 
third barge under construction, while 
a car ferry with a capacity of 21 
tons is on its way to Victoria via the 
Panama Canal. It was constructed 
by the Davy Shipbuilding Company 
at Port Levis. Quebec.

Turning to the local situation, Mr. 
Hanna said that the Leaside termi
nals and shops would be in operation 
this fall, that the Duncan cut-off was 
completed except for, some ballasting 
and that trains would soon be run
ning from the North Toronto station.

“The president and directors of the 
Canadian Northern,” said Mr. Hanna 
in conclusion, "are mere cogs in a 
vast machine whose successful opera
tion depends upon the goodwill of the 
Canadian people. If the people pat
ronize their own road, if they show 
their good will by giving us a pas
senger and freight traffic, we will give 
them the best possible sen-ice, for we 
have no other end or object except to 
serve the public. I found a good feel
ing in the west, and a disposition 
among the people to patronize thgir 
own railway. Our gross earnings last 1 
week were $300,000 in excess of those 
for the corresponding week in 1917. 
The road under the old management 
lacked the necessary equipment to 
give proper sen ice on some of the 
lines, but we are satisfied that under 
the present management every line 
will Justify Its construction.” .

ittee New C. N. R. Day and Night Trains 
Between Toronto and Montreal 

Give Bueinese Men Oppor
tunity for Stop-Over 

in Ottawa.

METHODISTS GET NEW
FINANCIAL SECRETARY

Between Vancouver and
. W. H. Hearst.

Prime minister of Ontario.
I

TORONTO LIBRARIAN
GOES TO WINDSOR

fRev. i|. Wesley Dean, secretary of 
the Methodist Union of Toronto is 
slated for the post of secretary of the 
financial department of the Methodist 
Church of Canada and will likely take 
over his new duties about the begin
ning of the now year. Mr.!Dean said 
the position was unsought and unex
pected, but he would do the best he 
could to fill the new position.

“The work here in the union will be 
thrown into somewhat of a muddle. We 
do not know yet who will take it over 
as the board of directors has not met 
yet."

It is possible that there may be a 
development along fire insurance lines 
and in the property and loan depart
ment of the financial end of the work 
of the church in the near future.

Train No. 8 leaves Toronto 11.00 
T>m. daily for Ottawa and Montreal, 
with through sleeping and dining car 
service.

Train No. 7 from Montreal and Ot
tawa arrives Toronto 7-i0 a.m. daily, 
with through sleeping and dining car 
service. V

Train ■
Toronto 9 
Ottawa a] 
and diningmave.

Train N<1 5, formerly No. 11, arrives 
Toronto ’9.« p.m., except Sunday,
from Mohtreal and Ottawa, with 
through parler- and dining cars.

Train No. 32, formerly No. 10. leaves 
Toronto at 4.30 p.m., except Sunday, 
for Napanee and Plcton.

Winnipeg and Vancouver Express, 
Train No. T, now leaves Toronto 9.00 
p.m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
instead of 10.00 p.m.

Train No. 3, formerly leaving To
ronto at 9.00 a.m. for Parry Sound; 
and train No. 4 from Parry Sound, ar
riving Toronto 7.00 
celled.

Trains No. 5, from Toronto 5.f5 p.m., 
and No. 6. arriving Toronto 10.15 a.m„ 
to and from XTdney, are cancelled.

New train No. 35 leaves Toronto 4.00 
p.m., except Sunday, for Parry Sound.

New train No. 34, from Parry Sound, 
arrives Toronto 12.35 noon except Sun
day.

President of the Canadian 
National Railway Returns 

From Western Trip.

!/513)
Miss Agnes Lancefleld, for nine years 

librarian at the Riverdale branch lib
rary, Toronto, was last night appointed 
chief librarian for the City of Windsor, 
by the city council there.

Miss Lancefleld is well versed in all 
branches of library work, having train
ed at the department of education lib
rary training school. She lives at 647 
Carlaw avenue. The Riverdale branch 
has developed well since she 
charge there.

il
OWING to the prevailing epidemic the

October meeting of the University 
Women’s Club is withdrawn.

THE SMARITAN CLUB concert, which
was arranged for Oct. 28, and the 
drawing-room meeting for the after
noon of the same day, are postponed 
owing to the epidemic, until further 
notice. Samaritan Club members who 
are willing to do any kind of work in 
sick homes apply St. Christopher House, 
Coliege 1210, as Immediate assistance 
is urgently needed.

DRUMHELLER COAL. 6, formerly No. 12, from 
f0 a.m.. except Sunday, to 

Montreal, carries parlor Hard Lignite Distributed by 
C.N.R. Will Take Place 

of Anthracite.

IFARMER WILLS FARMS
TO HIS THREE SONSE ILL took

1 Three farms, two in Etobicoke and 
one in Peel .County, valued altogether 
at $22,850, formed part of the estate 
of the late TJomas Cod’.in) who died 
at the Peel farm on Sept. 28. Fred
erick. a son, falls heir to the Peel 
farm, and James and George are to 
have the two Etobicoke farms.

William Crackle of 373 Delaware 
avenue, husband of the late Sarah 
A. Craek'e. who died in Toronto on 
Sept. 2, receives the real estate of 
the estate, amounting to $5000, and 
the rest of the ea’ate, $1260, goes to 
t*1'- three children—Mabel, Wilamena 
and William.

Kdward Joseph Woods of Von vitas 
Cuba, receives $1487 from the estate 
of ins wife. Annie, who died in Ha- 
bana on July 11.

Don't Suffer 
From Piles

T D. B. Hanna, president of the Cana
dian Northern Railway system, was in

Strain, set aside to cool; remove fat 
before using and season.

4. Custard. Eight • yolks or four 
whole eggs; one-quarter cup 
1 quart milk, 1 
eggs .and add sugar. Scald milk, add 
some hot milk to eggs and sugar. Pour 
into remaining milk, cook over gentle 
heat, stirring all the time until it 
creams. Remove from fire at once and 
cool. Add flavoring.

ed sick-room supplies, : 
roc une same, or if you 
Jtify or have a friend >

i
fine fettle yesterday afternoon when 
interviewed by a World reporter at 
the head offices of the C.N.R. He had 
just returned with his fellow directors 
from a tour of inspection that extend
ed to Victoria, B.C.

“We found a hopeful feeling,” said 
Mr. Hanna, "everywhere In the west.
Business is good in the cities and the 
crops have turned out better than 
were anticipated. With thd ruling 
prices for grain, the farmers are fairly 
well off, except in those districts where 
they were hailed out or burned out by 
.the drought. Vancouver is enjoying 

; quite a boom from the shipbuilding in
dustry, and much the same can be said 
of Victoria.”

Mr. Hanna said the directors had 
seen every mile of the road by day
light, as portions traveled over by ,, _ _ . . ,
night on the way out were covered ” Davidson of the
during the day time on the return trip. 7ec,hnical School has sent out the fol- 
Tfaey were greatly pleased with the ow‘n» very useful Yecipes for homes
allyS'CtheC° rnountairf timf ' "Thev l-'oatmeaf Groel.^Onè'^cup rolled

found considerable development in the ^oon Tt 7und LTanYour

EEL-ad„n>t minutes-Potatoes and fruit are being1 shipped o Oranee Albumin The "Itiirp at 2 dn large quantities from British Colum- oYnges sfrained The v hke of ône egg
biaasZ*r e?sî,as three-quarters cup of water, 2 tea-

The Drumheller coal field was vis.ted, spoons sugar. Boil water, add sugar- 
where eighteen mines.are in operation, and cool; add white of egg, which has - 
with an output of from o,o00 to 4,500 been cut with scissors, to the orange I 
tons a day. The Canadian Northern juice. Add to water, strain; use whe* 
is distributing from this district from cold. *
125 to 150 cars of coal per day to the 3. Beef Broth. Shank of beef, .broken 
three prairie provinces. The coal is a bone, haunch of veal or fore-quarter, 
hard lignite which makes a very good or beef from neck. Cut all meat into 
substitute for anthracite and will small pieces, weigh and add a pint of 
largely supplant the Pennsylvania coa! water l*• each pound of meat. Allot, to 
west of Brandon. stand from half to an hour, simmer

The n<nv station at Vancouver is for six hours or more, bring to boiling j 
nearly finished and the freight sheds | point and then boil for half

sugar,
teaspoon vanilla. Beat

WELL-KNOWN BOXER
DIES OF INFLUENZAice Headquarters-- 

ers’ Association, 
ilding

Sample Package of the Famous 
Pyramid Pile Treatment Now 
Offered Free to Prove What 

It Will Do for You.
Pyramid Pile Treatment gives 

quick relief, stops Itching, bleeding or protruding piles, hemorrhoids

p.m., are can-
John Lee Robinson, who died Mon

day evening at 47 Victoria Park ave
nue. in his 39th year, was the son of 
Thomas Robinson, formerly of the 
city clerk's office. He was well known 
as a book salesman in Britnell’s, where 
he speht eleven years. Latterly ho had 
been on the staff of The Toronto 
World. He was a member of Court 
Sherwood. I.O.F.

MAIN 3375 DR. STEELE STILI* ILL.

"No change in condition” was the 
report issued last night In regard to 
Dr. J. G. Steele, chairman of the

He has been IK 
'find contpilca-

%S E
any assistance in the Other changes are shown in time 

.tables; apply to C-N.R. ticket offices. NOURISHING DISHESMr. Robinson was John Walsh, a flagman, who died 
popular in sporting circles as a boxer in Toronto on Oc4. 7 left hi-s os’ate 
and swimmer. He leaves his Widow $1442, in equal share's to his dau-h- 
ar.l buhy daughter, and three sisters fers,—Mary A. Murrav, Stratford- 
and a brother. The funeral will be held Ithoda Walnrsley, Niagara Falls, and 
tomorrow at 3 o'clock. Elizabeth Campbell. Toronto. °

j board of education.
FOR TODAY’S SICK in bed with Influenza

______  tlons for over a week.

ies.

1 I
METHODISTS EXHORTED 

TO BUY VICTORY BONDS
EtPING
ktiJon by the postman « 
m his next call or drop Five hundred thousand dollars for 

foreign mbatons and an equal amount 
for home missions was the appropri
ation made by the Methodist general 
board of missions yesterday.

A call will be issued to the Metho
dist longrega'ions to buy Victory 
Loan bonds and contribute them to
wards the objective of $1,000,000 set 
for the coming year.

The following executive was elect
ed. Rev. Dr. Hearts, Rev. G. N. 
Hazen, Rev. Dr. Shorey, Rev. Dr. 
Sparling. Rev. Dr. Creighton, Rev. Dr. 
Ellis. Rev. Dr. Endicott.

: Cook. Rev. G. H. Holmes. Laymen— 
Hon. N. W. Rowell. Lieut.-Col) C. H.

] Keen’evside, Hen. E. J. Davis. Thos.
Hilliard. W. H. Goodwin. G. H. Wood, 

j G. H. Gundy, Irvine Hilliard and A. 
Graham

1
< .Ï ’.!Py~-U h ^r£“o^orf“ ^ 1

and such rectal troubles. In the pri
vacy of. your home. *0 cents a box 
at all druggists. Take no substi
tute. A single box often Is suf
ficient. Free sample for Trial with 
booklet mailed free in plain wrap
per, If you eend coupon below.

eet it made a sudden 
curb, and snapped 
xr went down another 

up alongside, and tj 
ped from the stalled J 
ither, which made m

the police arrived J 
; broken machine 
belonged to a MrJ 
th am street, and a-ftfiB
red up the rema'njM 
cycle were found <■ 
the car.

Haa been Canada’s favorite yeast for 
quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any other, so that a frill week's supply 
can easily be made at one-baking, and the last 
leaf will be Just as good as the first.

MADE IN CANADA

I mêmea ever e

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

CM Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall. Mich. 
Kindly «end me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.
Name...............................................................
Street..............I..............................................

trie? IRE

!Rev. Dr.ItfTTCOMlW- , -----------------------
LD&RONTO',&d EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

NPTNTtiPBO TORONTO. ONT. A THEPMONTRE*!.
.Li. CUy. .SUte.

hour.
Y L

KV
:

\m A /f v
...

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of futurs events, not

Intended to raise money, 20 per 
word, minimum 60c; if held to raise 
money solely for Patrie ‘1C, Church
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum- $1.00; if held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum
*2.50.

HOARDING AND SAVING
It is a big mistake to confuse 

hoarding and saving. The man 
who hoards and puts his money 
away secretly is a miser. Peo
ple are . penalized nowadays for 
saving food; they are likewise 
guilty if they keep out of circu
lation that which buys food. 
Saving is a different matter. The 
than who saves wisely does sd 
with a view to Investment. He 
saves money in order that he 
may “put it to work.” There is 
no better way of making it work 
than to invest it in Victory 
Bonds.
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NO peace fruit till the nest is destroyed THURSDAY MORNING OCTOBER 24 191:1 when thing»

Germans In the field? I» not the unity 
of command to which thèse offenstv
"'® h°“e front re»Pond too ob- 

vloue to be mistaken?"
We are Inclined 

German

! !I 8

mmm
the city donates each year, 
policeman in Toronto has to 
thee^.^e.LCen> of hls salary baciTto 
Lnrt fun> and If, he is ill,
‘hirrt K?ty' he must remit one- .hlrd of bis wages to It Meaning^tlv °eviî* 8LCk 18 one the m<St 
Whin hV kn°W,n t0 a PoUceman. 
r worked for 30 years he

î° ** ln “no for a pen- caus’p 7nr «hn ‘fr, a Jokr^n itself, \be- 
payîn/fn ^08e years he has bècn 
monef- b»t Jl* good- hard-earned 
» hut at any rate the commis-
took wise thT‘(hhM and attempt to 
r i L they decide whether 

,be «-owed to retire.
thJhfu^d hvPeJlapj' *35’000 Paid into 
month nr T the police officers in a 
month, or two months, but just be-
*10U000 a* a gPant of about
given the yw^f^e commissioners are 
who shin nnh, *ay who shall and 

° reap the benefit of
thn ^nrr^ ,mi>ney. Now seems to 

otbJr n»°,«»»1 1?°mem to repeat an- 
sdmoH Pro ,15® from °ol. Grasett s 
savs^h h newepapers wherein he

FOUNDED 1880.
?1ng newspaper published every day 

Jn the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

Maclean, Managing Director, 
w. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editor.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
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In immem 
y well as
•very inn
for all kin 
and night
guest.

v:to think that the 
Government is playing

swt

Ip Inducing acquiescence to the terms
wfth P ,7‘dW de8lr«'to make 
«ith President Wilson. Why also has 
President Wilson tfeen 
the distinction 
thrust

Every
turn'*2

L i <1

LJ&TO1& & IOT

i •*;on the

V-, .... Telephone Calls:
Main 6808—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
- „ „ Telephone Regent 1946.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 60c 

per month. $1.35 for 3 month», $2.60 for 
* fnpntha, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Id./A m Shetlany
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Twenty-five thousand feet of soft, smooth- 
fibred pine enter this factory every day. 
It is stored with scientific care long enough to 
make it bum freely and odorlessly. Then it is 
split into fragrant blocks and fed to automatic 
machines. 70,000,000 matches a day are required 
from this huge plant to keep Canada’s home fires 
burning.

ce4 r.f .r,iv ideal 
se or ihonored with 

havethe Germans
upon him in selecting him as

bt ”08t -nkely yield to their 
blandishments ? Is it not because they 
suppose he has most to fear from an 
outbreak of tho Red Terrqr?

It might be . well 
«uch a situation if 
thing real to be feared 
always best to face all 
in the

1«*• bey are 
colors whil
©fully son
oumbersoni

>>■3 9*-

I
£

THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 24. Ladies’fs m K/! .V À\N We have 
(■^snt of I 

Waists ln i 
4 and are a hi 
' including x 

■ are moder

sri > iA Bugle Note.it
1 IE

not to suggest 
there were Eddy’s Silent 5 Matches0. IPresident Wilson has placed the 

issue ln the plainest and 
atraigh test manner before the Ger
man people in his new note to tfie 
German Government.

any-
from it. It is 

such conditions 
open daylight, and look them 

in the face.

kilBi X
evewhole *55 î*be: ■/y® are made only from the 

choicest and best seasoned 
pine blocks. They are guar
anteed to be absolutely sure
fire. No danger of accident. 
They are non-poisonous and 
will not explode when stepped

i :Ï When you boy matches 
see that Eddy1» name is 

■ on the box
»adies’ Tjklvt

ftThe Germans themselves 
much more afraid of the 
than the allies have 
The Germans have 
•nation in Europe has

strained, now that a government said proletariat 
to represent the German people harf

€ rJt o ff day® of universal un- 
thê'arm »'Vefb U„nwlee to weaken 
first H?e n, -aw. that is the 
rirst line of defence against
■enc^s fhat aU the other evU Influ- 
enoes that are endeavoring 
dermlne authority 8
hand.

UcfUeWd?ntwgnneee' the chlef of PO* 
least edV^:nt‘yt d°heiSnkn°thatnTb.0r at 

byCtth8eW^uhceare now bein« employed
verv tbwJC6u.C?nlmi8sioner8 i« the
Russia h s\ cau*‘ies anarchy.
-SHffSS- ?nd npo»S?Pua

to submitthto the'okT11 not be torc*<*
OU.O,"m ,i,ÿ Tr?”" ««-«

Will soon be a thing busln‘^

may expeet Vo have peace y
nondoubTihopnfdCtrpTethf,,|8 th®y

______________ . ______ ZTTZ. in the Æs^o8 ïlîr the

^|^"7asohci^7r?r id-

depart*^11, ^a"^- -- ta the" butflS? »  ̂ Life is hSf'SSl “

Brian* Hackstt' JTîST^

pcsedly honorable manner he is pro- thln*" which g^es on on ‘/hi _'very' of considering himself of paramount “ zeas of Toronto were asked to give 
™tL|0b,e ,Phat,r1h8ergeant- Ca" « tPimee,hfP.rCt- ^hen <" « Sot ^imalt ™p^ance. His pleasure. ^LTom ,K°’000 for tbc establishment or huts J 

imagine the citizens of^ToTonto^/e Deputy Chtof üfckson^a chd gave h°rC' hi* entertaln®ent. So that when J0r 80ldlers the Roman Catholic A 
absolutely without brains, and that "be iob? « the o!her rnemh^6 aî bc vowed to behave himself and èat faith at 016 fn>nt- and Toronto re- ■] 
^°anuf0rce aH this “above board” «ft?, c°mmission should S reinn°f felt,as lf he weie a mar- fPonded generously, the amount con-
fh 1°wn the,r throats without /°r. any of it, then it is h?»h Î, hke tho»e of old. Tnat there was tribu ted running, as reported, to not
their Choking upon it? Hnv?.t.hat they were asked to h«ns t^i appre°la^e hls sacrifice, to les« than $181,000. Part qf this was
R™herVhefe, 18 the of Sergeant hou“eip re»irn.tione, and a «st^mm1"^»800?, he was- took al1 the "^de up of a Frant of $16,000 by

who joined the force in March 5leaning ordered, so that .tbe action. dity council. The legality *>f this
1887. He has been senior sergeant of 5 th.t ?uI1 mi«^t get a small na.w ?e wanted to be patted on the back, grant has been tested in court and 
2_,Pn.t0,for three years. He has not ''bat is coming to them. part not tigu‘“llvej>. but hterany. ne Judyrment given against the city with :
Z/t k , “nl!mlted experience on the --------------- ------------------ Sit he desert L W,!« d°* he costs, so grossly illegal was It. and I
beat, but he has also beer a mounted l ____________  hnm» ,fe ’ altho he went now we have the spectacle of the I
man. Added to that he was an acting^ n i, , _ _ ~| hatT order/d .^H w , dinner Ruth 'council putting itself °on record and
inspector for one year, and is re- M a. him i, , „d a2d R®ichel prepared for carrying a resolution to petition thethe "fore *Vneh°f the be6‘ »en on L^OI»lCal INotCS h^itàd ’fiM^he” ÎXoFTÏ f ^ Ieglslat"re t0 ^ U to “pay" this
No ’ dfvi«inHCe hZP 1,6611 sergeant at _ --------- ------------ That too did not taste right* Psrhfn. P?ney °,ut ot next year’s taxes. While

ssra.’assrjs1 Ratl 6M *•»«** ® xitr I
thei he d U.vd when it Is recalled that the negotiations for .h fa|r surmise the. leaves of a late magazine E enough to own some property in this 
rlotlrs onf8 P?, offlcer .'Vho kept the J1®1»1 the Grand Trunk HnLnwm nha«Uza" peoPle expect a fellovv*to "pendais clty was appealing against the assess- 
t? , j °^tt °f the Childs restaurant tP ned, or, rather, resumed Mr <rJtfur6" ' time reading such stuff I can’t im.-s ment. She was very properly iiv ^id€* ‘ha‘ ^ is the man who int"o- [8h“ business m“îi ^"‘^1 ine." g 8tUff’ 1 can 1 Jma<* formed by the genial Chairman of the
or%omen ^h 8ytteTn’ thereby men, to selMf®^ g0?]punk has no choice but finally, he decided he would take /ïat he couId deal only
can now ’h^h oifr® trre8ted at night aJd the only questïo™ fo2 hi//11?. buy’ a waly That his steps led to me luu ,/he assessment and not 
o'Sr.s unbl roldased upon tne re- obtain the beat ^swtbu Lw* m h°w to drive, And that a Washington Square Vi the rate. and when 
qutred ball being produced. Previous the negotiations have been nrot™‘>70Je.r' t?us haPPened that moment to pass urther protested, he uttered the 
r°±Z*efnt V.°,e S “Ports’’ it was ne- V? trutb «WE’SKftL “ waa 8lmply a coincidence; P pl°us wish that her complaint might
-ens^nu f°r Vtlze?s t0 remain in the Grand^runkVh»Üh2 p°n8clousness of the V would kill the time to ride down reach the ea's of the council. A short 
tng ln cn frtt’Jild appear next morn- circles U “s œnfldtnt g°vernment a”d back' Of course, he would not tlm* ago this council gave $1,000,000
ng in court where they were dealt deal tor the acaulsbinn ®2!-ctS that the g8tu.bff V16 bus- It was a beautiful î“,.the Red Cross. Every property 
n2h according to the disposition of Trunk and the Grand Tronk Parifl^m U would be hard to secure bolder in the City of Toronto was
uol. Denison, or one of his mn#t I concluded before Mr Qmitk c c WÜ1 a 8eat- made to contribute whether ?wortl^ colleagues. m°St “> England. Mr‘ SmRhers returns Someway the cigar tasted all right °L "»t. and then thl rity was caUed
heIfa"y i0n the f°rce deserves to The * * * wb2„a»£ b.® puRed away contentedly. Toronto the Generous.” This name
be made an inspector, it was Sergeant upon to n .facific may be counted ,Lh tbe bus stopped at the end of would have been properly applied hTd 
tolrn«Ut again thc marvelous Orand Tnmk evVn ,"att'onaIif»tlon of tht ject to^xu'eJ1,t°Ut J1"1-, conscious ob- I ;t.,been a free-will offering. PPut when

,tself. However, Trfto ke“p “ mem - rece^ufT.hn people' d°W" ^ tb® ^““he by 6theP c°ouL" , Tword ^"nerTu","

mi|hr'tellbyouathit eweaare givln "to enefîo h^îï^o^tlo8^^^0®"» ^nS- lMend!jhe£ h^ts Toronto^ h^lnd^^e^gener!

promoted from one cK^ S' ™ St’T* “ ^ ScT "J'

mmm, mmmm wmm
f£ ::: h=E£H~.

2iAn U good order and dis- a sergeant three years aft»r Ftoe hut • , , buck. Bu. I thought if von the world, whose kJ:°d ln

BEsFH'F ~riTsas,r»h.ia'*= ^«asassa-aa-s. as s*r 1 «”~ p^s. isaÆj-ssss 
55 EEL™; saüapîHSSîS «3» "* p,““a “ »• '“«*“» »■

™ak® as to their qualifications and might state, but surely it i» e^ou'gh to ^y h”, Is° rZT,olln His friends - “I follow in your lead fair ladv ” ' ------- ^ Ml Denovan-
cc-nduct in the performance of their show you that something is radfcalîy «P the railw^^ dun!’ «’ h8 anSo they chaffed and laughed ^Uh,

No 4 Vent j , wrong with the police system in To- aFo upon the understanding that he r| ?nd at, each other, Brian enjoying

mSStoHB -

the “force Kmeayy C0n8la^ on rno^knolredgl^mong^ht men on°thê rlck^cWeVTsti'w °ff t'h Cbar'®8 Fltzpat- *'welsh^rebU f* ^«‘^Preparing from^'cH and*SpStoa

Hyto ‘r'Soranl'rd y<^: U?e!® 1 tkeyPr 0^.dr.nff‘ueb„eee^d wS J^Huth would '

ÎBÉSI m EWE üëiSübiHll,

.h“ ,e;s s“ * « « srsssMKyw'ftuas; «as ?«-;r«- «• pusr » tsKifVAir •
heights of the force. Very well; but with l/Su,,f H„„ ,1^ v :',erved well upTn ”2ara for P?vleH’ n°w u was after one o'clock when he h’lHe avenue. " is 7,1 Yo"'-

zs ’»™ sk 'j *<srj“ $ jwwTTus “ Mr»... ,lrM r„„ “ I «- »«w~- »»- »••«» »>. iJoined in 1887. thus making him a h,®®1® Wh’?n he passed thru Toronto o7 an Important rMiramen^fmmbe,/,lled„b.y tlon 1eR « you stay S late '’
member for 31 years Inthaf ttoe he ent "" tor' ĥ® a*°’ MpherC' 'h® P0,itl- 8aid„f» him' ”But iMs good "t^have
has received five good conduct badges S®Vu for y,r- Kerr, thus showing , • • • you. ° hav e
xvhlch is the record of the force. Also ^f th^ DolioTîoV.11® v/iluh13, cl2i by^2lection8!eht 18 a Provln- »V."d 11 i8 Food to come.” I W«ld' The «'obe Is talking

three merit marks for bravery. He is p^ * t No,twlth«'-1rl'ling Red Deer Aiberu a* K?ftor?,' ^din« of r„,Rrlan ref ly meant It. Mollle had rllrl -S t- He,erra *"'1 sending the.generally conceded to be most intelli- end mark8 ^ efficiency, which at this dlsranct «Vmï 18 "h- h 2 h 2U8t the adulation for which m!. « ?u Emperor into exile. Peter
gent, In fact, so much so that he has t"d ,®ap^b^RJ’ an< be fact that ’V .a ,»crap between th? L?5rierbLlk£ *!' hu,ngereJ- When h» de- wo.da Vl'iT f'f VH that while many of tie
done twelve years’ plain clothes duty. jolned 30 >-ears a6o, he is and /hesupporters of the Un on 8 ?e*^fd hls lonely dinner with onlv ould ,lke fo se« some hanging done

This man has never asked tor pj- ^“0ÎJC°"8tab:® 5f.,î“t~7r asked Eove^meWt^: ^dhRa<îel '",be house she condoned -®-d° Want our boy ^ b? a hang-
motion, that la by bringing anv outalde anyo"e on the outside to Intercede „ 8,upp?rt to the Laurier Liberal with him a< If he had no dinner o*
or political influence to bear- ?^d^ f?L him’ nor has he calered to the no i"8 that -’«deral Uue« teve nftead of » delicious one Wh.V fj
he has followed the rules of the little or foTtha " màtter’^ny' othe?"man Y’ The vacancy “arose'"thm “""mmi wi^ d°oome*d l°"®ly V°me t0 which he
red book to the letter, and he is still politics matter, an> other man in ment of Hon. Edward MIchener tî? thl told him T»d ‘ g0' sbe Petted him and
^wo’u'îd bkeItoC°rate>hS0" Wlth, him 7U'r U What thc men on the force “ntentlop^nd^mlnated ^!led a me8tlc min "s^ouM htve® tV/0'
* , , t° state the case of one call the password. If you have it vou a straight-out suDmr?e^d r\u' ^ï618 a" woman who cared n/.th<V® marrte<l a

officer who has been before the com- will he promoted, and the more vou government. Th PPdissaiîîîe ,S}?wa-rt So that when Rriîtb ng tor a home,
missioners numerous times charged have the quicker,you will riSfe?p ^ a second conventtonan'^nomtoïra.V the bus he wis VTV tga‘?, mounted
with drunkenness, and Insubor.lina- dizzy pinnacle of inspector.®^ , ig . *V- '' ■ Jfp'^raith a» an Indépendant Boto The time had flown hFuTW mood-
tlon, in fact, he Is a standing Jokg, on common gozsip that if you arFhdcky Laurie. In V'ti-ras4.„but Gaetz stood^y tertaln-.j fussed ovil® had be»n en- 
the force thru this very t|^. He «"°ugh to stand in with a well-known ed Union '”ahlbralth support- consoled. w”! more co„M *d and
also openly admitted having hit theatrical man in this town you will do not seem to h£ve «£iM8?rvftiv*8 Arrived at home ^e7o,ms 1 V*?," a8k? 
persons on the head or anywhere else be on v«lvet. be«fu-se a word from Held. ny candidate in the gram - ne ft>und Ruth’s tele-
during thc August riots, but Instead 1 bl"', J8 ,?ald to open doors which _fc ^ . “If'it wasn't so late r’a
of lieing censored or dismissed f -nm . otherwise remain closed to vou The Edmonton Bulletin . . answer ’’ he send her anreproachful [the force as he should ^vt h,7 for ]»»• And yet they prattle about | !'hed (b',Ron- Frank^Wlvw^Vivto? S’ the moK’ 7e,,,ly' “I'll do
XT "y heendp,onroU.d1Cen ^ to M
| .................. °jj| i6"”' ** - -••■ mm**. r»m.... «$» - snssnss jkS,8®

Bl« trieJ to cutch.
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A\are very 
Red Terror 

any need to be. 
cause to fear. No

He ignores the implication that the 
German Government was dealing with 
him as a principal, and, speaking as 
an intermediary, says he feels con-

t
lf° li i \!.t

i-SV an-d on.* [«■Z'-iso degraded its 
lt, ,, nor treated it so inhuinan- 
ly after its degradation. Much has been 
said and written of the retribution 
that the allies should visit upon the 
authors of the German iniquity, but 

tbe Red Terror ever break loose 
in Germany all that the allies will 
need to do will be to hem in the con
flagration and keep it within its own 
limits till it burn itself out.

The Milnens and the Lansdowne* 
may fear that such a blasting ato 
consuming evil might spread into the 
lands where they dwell, but in allied 
ands there has been an attempt, how

ever inadequate, and an admitted in
tention to try and put things right. 
Those who have failed to do their 
utmost to establish Justice and equity 
may feel nervous, but the best minds 
of Britain, France, America, have 
striven that all men should have a

The E. B. EDDY CO. to
Umltarf 1 v

HULL, CANADA
Also Makers of Indurated Fibrewart * ‘ 
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to un
to get the upper Srs «

i
s9Jv S]

unreservedly accepted his terms of 
peace, to transmit to the other allied 
governments the proposal for an ar
mistice.

E. II■ iM- W
Mall OiB».V.sss X I> y

But candor requires him to tell the 
German people that there can be no 
hope of an armistice without such 
guarantees as would make the 
renewal of the war impossible 
on the part of Germany. More
over, as the time for plain 

, speech has come, he points out that 
the power of making future wars may 

■ be now entrusted to a popular gov
ernment, but as it is the present war 
that is being dealt with, no arrange
ment can be made with the King of 
Prussia, who was responsible for it, 
but with only with representatives of 
the German people.

These ideas are set out at large and 
in terms about which there can be no 
misunderstanding. It is a lesson In the 
largest type for the German people, 
and is one which the government

;xX X
LV.J AX; ur w■*05 Ruth tossed and tumbled, sleepless 

wondering If he had received her wire 
and it he had spent the evening at 
home, or with Mollie King. *

Tomorrow—Brian and Mollie Are 
Unconscious That They Are Watched.

LkJ

l! \ Ladles’ a 
| Gentlem

of all kinds cl 
Work excell 
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:Brian, Tempted, Spends the Even

ing With MolUe King.
h
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I si IDA ON THE 
POLICE SYSTEM

The Catholic Huts’ Vote.>1
square deal.

-There is 
have been

A few days ago theBY IDA L. WEBSTER.
■ no doubt that the nations 

weighed in the ; 
and the execution of judgment 
out of their

Ç years.
°n Tu»sday the chief of police
^Asa*h'a'eïïent ln whlch he said: 
the to^ ,Ch ef executlve officer of 
b*f0™ tor nearly 32 years, I have 
been given almost entire freedom of 

‘u lts administration, ap- 
-pointmen/tfl, promotions,, etc., so I
miss nnz mîsei5' and not the com- 

t° be responsible tor the
!?me crit‘c» think has 

jailed in the time of crisis.
antear"s°7^tglng.>hlS fect apparently 
rïnïîï? b qulte an honor for Col. 
Grasett .becauae the 'very words in 
which his speech was couched go to 
show most conclusively that he Is 

Put ^ellthplea8ed wRh what he has done 
Plow, and they 1? *he way of “entirely ruling” the 

Toronto police force. Before we show 
you a few figures, which should prove 

comes of such to you beyond all question of a doubt 
that the whole system is u joke we 
would tike to again remind you that 
cno chief of police for 32 years Col 
Grasett has never bad one toy’s
A«aJhofPer enCe in police duty. So far 
whot®4”® per,80nally acquainted with 
iTnf'i,18 .r^uired of an officer of the 
law, he has not the faintest idea and
wltorSworksS'da8 ri®" b® ehlef àt the
Ztterr7nry8otheePrartment’ °r f°r that

l8u a Jred book of regulations 
which.is handed to the senior 
géants. In this valuable little 
is given the ways and 
ting promotion, but as men are usu
ally grey-headed before they become 
senior sergeants, it Is only natural to 
imagine that the
bvOU|t« ™ the. ones who would profit 
oy its marvellous instructions. The 
following are only a few of the gentle 
hints which should be -so very useful
l°retha^,îL7bere °f 'h® f0rCe wbq

No. 2. None need

Funeral oi
balance, i; poned from 

77 Roxborou] 
U. ant Cemeten

lit comes
own nature, character 

and being. Greed and selfishness 
not be punished in Russia 
many

1
cannot conveniently suppress.

If the King of Prussia and hls mili
tary advisers have to be dealt with, 
"then the dnly terms possible 
conditional surrender, 
uncertain

Will
and Oer- 

escape elsewhere. But 
neither will the wise and the honest 
suffer unjustly.

The great cause in which 
fi%ve taken up arms Is

CADET- andare un- 
There is no 

sound about President 
Wilson s words. It is an elementary 
lesson in straightforward honesty of 
which the whole -German nation ap
pears to be badly in need. The al
ternatives are placed squarely before 
them—democracy and
Hohenzollerns and war.

our

I f THthe allies
, the cause of
liberty, truth, Justice, and it cannot 
fail. S. A. Trai 

Classes, '
Nor must those who have es

poused it fail either. They have 
their hand to thepeace; theml

Helmust not turn back, 
signal example of what 
faltering. Germany, still

Russia is the
In committing the negotiations to 

the hands of the European allies he 
shirks no responsibility, but outlines 
a broad foundation pf democratic 
principle for which America

i Among the 
to fight the r 

! demie none <1 
, the cadets fr 
S - Training Coll 
if atratlng a 
iVThese girls,
I strangers in 

and helped t< 
hand. As the 
the classes * 
and when tt 
ronto and ti 
came those it 
ing college f 
they could d< 
tures and fini 

“As so fey 
nursing exper 
the city at al 
them work ut 
VAdJutajnt P 
out of thirty- 
been ill, but x 
12, most of tl 
nurses. Misa 
their help ah 
remarks abot 
They have id 
of the dtstrl 
so have not 
ae might hav 
tried to do aJ 

The cadets 
etructione gi 
have washed 
changed thc 
tidied the r 
pared patted 
even helped 
burial 

The strenu 
will be avid 
reports of el 
seriousness a 
will also be 

In one houl 
had pneumon 
all night wlti 
Poultices and 
and medicine 

Two men I 
children 
stricken in a 
other Inmate 
them for thr 
wae utterly 
cadet, in thli 
duties of wa 
tidied up the 
did whatever 

For two h< 
ticed six per 
vais. There 
in another he 
cd them, ma 
medicine and 
Power to hel 

One family 
In Toronto, 
tliey had no 
soothe cadet 

"Borne peo 
Bible when I 
«aid Adjuta 
think most j 
your religlod 
sleeves and i 
our girls arc!

She said tl 
to tell of t 
visited and 
they found t 
of care whe 
ill- She said 
see the dirt; 
that is whal 
to do, that i 
when the op

unrepentant, 
still set on reaping a harvest from her 
crimes, still hoping to do evil 
profit by it, has

andstands
and upon which the allies may rest 
their cause without fear of miscon
ception.

more to fear than 
any nation on earth, but her greatest 
fear is not What the Justice 
allies may measure out for hsr. 
the red ruin that her own misbegotten 
sons

of the 
It is

she.'
f

The Red Terror. may drag down upon her trea
cherous and murderous head.We have not taken the view that 

has appealed to many people that the 
German Government in its

t ser- 
thing 

means of get-The Police Union.
Some anxiety has _ been 

among the citizens at the statement 
that the police are going to use their 
new-found unity for the 
striking. It is unfortunate, 
view of

conversa
tions with President Wilson has been 
sparring for time- 
may have been a remote hope that an 
armistice of some kind might have 
been negotiated, but that was a for-

aroused
Of course there

men on the beat
I! purpose of 

in the 
community 
goat when

many, that the 
is always to be made the

Jor.n hope, and of course no time is 
being obtained by discussing as long 
as the fighting is going on. The Ita- I p”rtlon of n feel« strong enough 
lian authorities are convinced that !° "\ake a demonstration. It must 
there is a genuine desire for peace e admitted that it is a flaw in the 
in Germany as a result of . domestic J1",!®” P° Cy that action is 
conditions. Let this be granted, but munItv L'h® ben^llt 
recognize also the reluctance of the th,„ hn']v . _ °" y ‘or thc benefit of 
Hohenzollern and militarist party to plaCe ,, “ ®®.Cl ' Thc retiu,t 18 to
yield, and the unflinching détermina- hostility -0 th "* b°dV °r b°dles in 
tlon of the allies to break the Prussian d"ded agatost ^
military power and we have the foun- the old com-netm ' " °th®r worda’ 
dation of the present situation. £ u^d Tn ,n iZ'"tT ^

What else is there that confuses meZ adopted ° C°-°P®ratl-

fhe whole situation, of which the Ger- Those who know the inside of the 
man authorities are afraid, of which events which lie behind the threatened 
men like Milner in England and Lans- strike believe that the 
downe reflect the fear, so that they good grounds tor complaint insofar 
are willing even to mate with the I as one man who is innocent of anv 
kaiser rather than fly to evils that offence in the riots is merely being 
they know not of, or perhaps, rather, made the goat by Col. Denison 
that they know? his fellow

ii
;

never
com-of the

1

:

police have

and
commissioners because he

This' is the problem that is not being !is 'secretary of the policemen's 
faced as frankly perhaps as it ought i0,1 th« other hand, the 
to be. iff there Is a terror that flictli ' havo certainly stood

Clean the Streets.
union.- 

policemen 
together, whe-

by night the darkness does not help [laer, *n knowledge or Ignorance, in 
the matter any. What the European I did®Vh^w® identlty °r the men who 
statesmen are-afraid of is ,he terror i eitizens or,'V® °0? ‘afa-lve 
that still stalks at noonday as well asi^an^c* hi even said that 
at night thru Russia. They are all j monioully*®*1 'h® baton 

.afraid that It may spread, and Lans-| motion by 
down® and Milner woifld rather lie. 
down with tlic kaiser than take 
chances with such beasts 
1.on ine and Trotzky 

Vlread of.

n
:

h.

police 
one man 

most unhar- 
was singled out fur 
the commissioners.

.torv tohiliHlay p^rfect,y satisfae- 
|tor.v to either the police or to the
com missioners, or to either or neither 

as- even, of them, but where does the p u b ®c

ln!n4mN5? The publlc has been baton- Nor has the United States I ' rhe Public hah paid the piper
raised art army of 13,000,000 men to public h^^proved^he^tormatloJo®, 
conquer Germany alone. m police union. The public h™s dtean-*

Ever since 1793 civilization has had ; proved. of tbe Po’ice commission. \nd
■' hPalthy awe o( U'C Red Terror, and : onto rea “police ^trik^'and '®' 

r,,U8t “ot rorset that it was the suits. Can the Police union jXstifv 
kai8er that deliberately set it ioose i‘8elf to the public on this showing? 

more in Europe.

I

pro-
AII

any

now stand

1
Hanging the Kaiser.

once
p.Hgruc as deadly to the nations as the J 
influenza is to the individual,

It is a fever

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

and
there is no nation that has not been ! 
infected with it.

man.
kWant 1° C0l*rect that. I am wiring. 

fh=Lm/ b°Y shall be a hangman, and 
ar® others. I_ myself will be 

i a ,re5‘eve Peter McArthur if be 
is delicate about hanging. There to * 
judgment on, and hanging has to b* 
done. It is a man's Job, too.

C. Sheridan.

Even in Canada 
there are L W. W. elements and. Social j 
Democrats which represent 
hers of a conf.agration which 
flare into fury with little 
The London Morning 
bolshcvlki hands in the strikes

the em-
Bv John Kendrick Bangs. 

IMMUNE.
(Copyright. 1918.) 

is the bin, and short is thc coal. 
There* nothing left -in the sugar- 

howl.

might 
provocation.

LowPost sees the
that

■irveiop on the Clyde whenever things But what care I?
hard with the -Germans ai ttrb' XVlth Pitiful stores of Love' hard bv 
1 ' 1°, 8 wee'.an mydays. and in thc storm

1 u H€ep my heart and
warm, 
n«»hod>

146 Eh’elyn avenue.
V
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Grippe Take» Heavy Toll

During Past Week in Paris
escapedfront.

“Gan ;i be a my spirit The last 
who escaped 
Sunday was 
lei Pyburn, 
Sut one leg. 
w\ c Croome 
ptreet.

mere coincidence, ' asks 
1 ,f 1 ° that these dislocations A nd ..ear withof»j

occur To j
Paris, Oct. 23.—During the week 

ending Tuesday, $80 
apron cbused in Paris bv 

cavorted ell I demie. The deaths
.... . h” vainly ton 

in a hotel.

i il a "nr industries always deaths were 
toe grippe «pi - 
last week were

'•cmpared with 1445 the previ- 
The normal rate is 721.

”n Lox'v '.o ll-oo'crizeV
which 

and which
j

* •
ous week.
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Other People’s Opinions

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS
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“As We Said Before”Viyella Flannels \

THE WEATHER || PROSPERITY SHOWN 
IN BANK DEPOSITS

™ ~ —'7* ■ 7? I

The quality ofA grand display Is now being made 
•f this popular unshrinkable flannel 
to immense variety of fancy designs 
M well aa plain colors, and shown In 
•very Imaginable shade. Adaptable 
for all kinds of ladles' and gents' day 
and night wear. Samples sent on re
quest.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 23. 
—(8 P.mj—Except for some showers In 
eastern Nova Scotia, the weather today 
has been fair thruout the Dominion, It 
haa been cool In the western provinces 
and comparatively mild from Ontario eastward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 44, 62; Vancouver, 42, 48; Cal
gary, 16, 42; Edmonton, 10, 28- Battle- 
ford. 10, 34; Prince Albert, 10, 38; Medi
cine Hat, 14, 50; Moose Jaw, 25, 49; Win
nipeg, 26, 40; Port Arthur, 30, 44; Parry 
Sound, 40, 60; Toronto, 42, 54; Kingston, 
38, 56; Ottawa, 32, 60; Montreal, 38, 51; 
Quebec, 30, 52; St. John, 34, 54; Hali
fax. 44, 62.

SAIADA" THEÏ!
Ontario’s Commercial Leader

ship Premising for Victory 
t Loan Success.Shetland Wool 

Spencers
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO; of soft, smooth- 
tory every day. 
Ire long enough to 
rlessly. Then it is 

fed to automatic 
I a day are required 
anada’s home fires

MONEY MAKES BUSINESSAn ideal garment for wearing over 
blouse or under coat tor extra warmth. 
They are real hand-knit and come in 
colors white and gray. They are "beau
tifully soft and warm without being 
cumbersome.

makes it the most economical and 
enjoyable tea obtainable anywhere.
ONE TRIAL will prove this conclusiveiy ,

SavingsVictory Loan Subscribers in 
Ontario in 1917 Were 

403,541.

ft —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- 

erate to fresh easterly winds; mostly 
cloudy, with local raina.

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. Law- 
Valleys—Moderate winds fair, with

Ladies’ Silk Waists IST'O 1173 A Savings Account is a mine 
of possibilities. Those 

with money in the bank are 
always prepared when oppor
tunities offer.
Acquire the habit. Deposit 
surplus earnings regularly in 
Savings Department. Interest i$ 
allowed at current rate and added 
to principal or compounded half- 
yearly.

Wc have displayed a choice assort
ment of Ladles' Silk Crepe de Chine 
Waists In good variety of newest styles 
and are ahown in good range of colors. 
Including white and black. The prices 
are moderate.

rence
moderate temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate north
west winds; fair and-cool.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
west winds; fair and cool.

Maritime—Moderate to freah northwest 
winds; fair; not much change In tem
perature.

Lake Superior—Moderate east to north
east winds; cloudy, with light local rainp; 
not much change In temperature.

Manitoba—Generally fair and cool.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and a 

little warmer.

Matches Why should Ontario take half of 
the Victory Loan of 19187

Because her industrial and agricul
tural output represents almost half of 
the business activities of the Domin
ion. Because her people are better 
off financially than the people of any 
other section of the Dominion!- Be
cause she is enjoying a period of un
exampled prosperity, and her people 
are better prepared to Invest In gov
ernment bonds than ever before.

We turn to the returns of the char
tered banks for the best proof of good 
timers, if signs were wanting in the 
prosperous appearance of the people 
we meet. In 1917 there were deposits 
in the saving's banks amounting to 
$952,000.000; In 1918 the figures had 
swelled to $1.014,000.000. 
bank accounts there were, In 1917, 
$440,000,000. In 1918 this sum had 
grown to $655,000,000. All told there I 
has been an Increase of $177,000,000. ! 
And this in the face oi the fact that 
the people invested over $419,000,000 1n 
las*, year’s Victory Loan and over 
$60,000,000 In government and muni
cipal bonds.

War Orders Have Helped.
Thle vast accumulation of wealth 

hae come from the activity that has 
been given to business in general by 
the purchase of over $1,200,000.000 worth 
of war materials in Canada by the 
British Government since the war 
began. Last year’s Victory Loan and 
previous loan issues were responsible 
for a great deal of this business. Be
cause the people placed large eume of 
money at the disposal df the govern
ment we were able to advance money 
to the British Government and enable 
the latter to take practically all of 
our surplus exportable products of 
manufacture and agriculture.

Referring again to our agricultural 
and manufacturing products. The 
Dominion statistician tells us that in 
1915 Canadai manufactured, all fold, 
goods to thd value of $1,407,137,140, 
of which $716,531,839 came from On
tario. That 1s over 50 per cent. Thle 
year it is estimated that the 'igure 
will be $2.000,000,000 for the Dominion 
and $1,000,000,000 for Ontario.

In agricultural products, Including 
field crops, .live stock and poultry, 

ry products, fruit and vegetables, 
produced In 1917 a total for the 

Dominion of $1,621,028,000 of which 
$547,740,881 came from Ontario.

Some Big Figures.
The amount of Increased wealth 

from these two In one year has been 
$3,621,028,000 for Canada and $6,547,- 
740,000 for Ontario. In addition there , 
has been an accretion of wealth of 
$418,000,000 from forests, mines and 
fisheries, and there has easily been 
another turnover of a billion dollars 
In the financial and commercial In
stitutions of this province alone.

Last year Ontario raised for the 
Victory Loan $205,000,000, or $54 a 
head. There were 874,331 subscribers 
In the Dominion. 403,641 being from 
Ontario. Toronto furnished $78,000,- 
000 of Ontario’s total, while $127,000,- 
000 came from outside. Hamilton 
raised $82.33 per head of the popu
lation and one out of every 2H was 
a subscriber.

There is every reason to believe 
that Ontario will do Jus*, as well, if 
npt better, this year. Get behind the 
loan. •

kde only from the 
t and best seasoned 
locks. They are guar- 
to be absolutely eure- 
lo danger of accident, 
re non-poisonous and 
l explode when stepped

north-

Ladies’ Tailoring and 
Dressmaking Departments X vs

These departments, so well served by 
their close connection with our mag
nificent display of suitings and dress 
fabrics, are prepared to execute orders 
on shortest notice. Now Is the time 
to get yôur orders on hand so as to 
avoid disappointments later in the sea
son. Self-measurement forms, sam
ples and estimates sent to out-of-town 
customers on request.

yoar
ourL B. EDDY CO.

ULu'cANADA
frrt df Indurated Fibremart 
fd Paper Specialties

THE BAROMETER.
AWind. 

7 N.E.
Bar.Time.

8 a.m...
Noon...,
2 p.m...
4 p.m...
8 p.m................  49 29.89

Mean of day, 48: difference from aver
age, 5 above; highest, 64; lowest, 42.

Ther.
29.8513 ■f5° 29.88 K N.E. 4*354Bi. Mall Orders Carefully Filled. 53 In currentH N.E.

ÿj JOHN CATTO & SON MAIN OFFICE:
RATES FOR NOTICES.TORONTOjssed and tumbled, steeei 

ng if he had received her* 
he had spent the evenij 
r with Mol He King. ^

•row—Brian and Mollle 
tous That They Are Wai

15 King St West X- 14 Branches in Toroniv.endNotices of Births, Marriages 
Deaths, net ever 60 words 
Additional words, eeob Sa 
Ledge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

I» Memorlem Notices ...
Poetry end -«notations
lines, eddltionsl .............
Per each eddltionsl 4 Unes or 
fraction of 4 lines ......

Csrds et Thnake (Bercer

HATSLadles* and 
Gentlemen's
ef ell kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORK»

Phone N. 6166.

$1.M
Ne

.60
np to 4 .64

WOMEN LINING UP 
FOR VICTORY LOAN

666 Yonge St population. Ip this, Toronto led. tylth 
the exception of Hamilton, which had 
37,542, or one in 2.5 subscribers. Ham
ilton had asked for 65,000 buttons.when 
the organization had thought 15,000 
would be- its limit and It had kept 
the factories of Canada and tlje 
United States busy keeping Hamilton 
happy on the button question. Ham
ilton exceeded its «wn objectivé, dis
posing of 37,000 buttons.
Hamilton thle year Toronto would re
quire 75,000 more subscribers than last 
year.

Two things must be accomplished, 
said Dr. Abbott. First, there must be 
a greatly Increased number of sub
scribers, ' and secondly there must be 
an Increased average subscription tq 
attain
enough men to do this. Women must 
subscribe, and even children, em
phasized the speaker, who drove the 
point home by stating “this is not an 
appeal but a hard fact” Women were 
also told that they must try to over
come their usual tendency and en
courage their hbsbanda to invest 
largely in Victory bonds.

Sent Out Message.
Thru the 800 women’s organizations 

of Toronto the Victory Loan- committee 
hoped to send out the message. A 
booklet had been prepared to send out 
to the schools. This might still be 
used. In spite of the1 “flu,” the great 
national appeal and war call of the 
Victory Loan must" go on. The meet
ing wasuadvlsed to dig up women who 
had hitherto been In the background 
of work. Twenty-five booths were be
ing planned, and these the women were 
asked to man with their members. The 
function of the booth would be prin
cipally publicity and the creation of a 
co-operative spirit. Bonds would be 
a secondary object at these centres. 
The success of the booths would de
pend upon the personality of the 
women In charge.

Referring to a question which had 
been brought up outside the meeting/ 
Dr. Abbott said that last year, while 
some men whose work was expert and 
had been paid for their work, there 
had also been 1,600 who gave whole or 
partial service voluntarily. An honor
arium of $60 would be given for the 
patriotic work of holders of booths. 
It would be the work of the women to 
get the message of the campaign into 
the homes, and secondly to take charge 
of the 25 booths. “The organization 
of the Victory Loan Is a wonderful 
machine," said Dr Abbott in closing, 
and said he believed that It we a the 
women who were capable of putting 
the soul needed Into the machine.

In reply to a question from Mrs. L. I 
A. Hamilton, Dr. Abbott said that the I 
denomination of the Victory bonds ' 
would be $50. Mrs. Hamilton recom- j 
mended a telephone campaign to help 
the cause, 
spoke of getting booths where the 
women could do the best work. She 
also thought the honorarium should 
take the shape of a Victory bond. Miss 
Church objected to any financial re
cognition to the booths, and that opin
ion seemed to be favored by a portion 
of those present. A number of women 
present pledged themselves for their 
associations to take charge of one or 
more booths. Mrs. H. D. Warren will 
have charge of the women’s committee.

................ M
ente).. 1.0S NIAGARA REPORTS 

INCREASE IN “FLU”
a.er People’s Opinion - tDEATHS.

WATSON—On Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1918, 
at 34 Rowanwood avenue, Louise 
Heaven Morang, beloved wife of Lieut. 
W. H. Watson, and eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Morang^ age 22 
years.

• Funeral on Saturday at 3.30 (post
poned from Friday at 2.30 p.m.), from 
77 Roxborough Drive, to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery.

DEATHS.
ALLEN—On Wednesday, Oct. 23, at his 

late residence; 362 Brunswick avenue. 
Toronto, Edward Allen (superintendent 
of Canadian Express Co.), beloved hus
band of Mary Marks Allen.

Funeral from above address, Friday, 
Oct. 25, at 2 p.m. Interment Mount,. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

BROOKE—On Wednesday, Oct. 23. 1918, 
from pneumonia, at hts late residence, 
62 Rosehill avenue, Arthur M. Brooke,

* age 31 years, dearly beloved husband 
of Phyllis Fisher, and second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brooke, Dun- 
donald street.

Funeral private from the above ad
dress, Friday, Oct. 25, at 4 o'clock, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.) 

CHADWICK—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
on Oct. 22, 1918, Marla Chadwick, be
loved wife of Richard Chadwick.

Funeral from 171 Westmoreland 
avenue, Friday, at 8.30 a.m„ to St. 
Peter’s Church; thence to Mount Hope 
Cemete y.

FLANAGAN—On Wednesday, Oct. 23, at 
'his late residence, 116 Close avenue, 
John, beloved husband of Pauline 
Flanagan, age 32 years.

Funeral Saturday, Oct. 26, 8.40 a.m., 
to Holy Family Çhurch; thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery. (Motors.)

LINDSAY—On Monday, Oct. 21, Rose M. 
Lovett, belovedL wlfe of John A. Lind
say, In her 21sti year. ..

Funeral from the residence of her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. John Lovett, 9 
Bellevldere avenue, Thursday, 2 p.m. 
Interment In Prospect Cemetery. 

MULLEN—At Private Pavilion, Toronto 
General Hospital, of pneumonia, Wed
nesday, October 23. 1918, Richard J. 
Mullen, beloved husband of Ada Mul
len. age 36.

Funeral private from 665 Spadtna 
avenue, Friday, October 25, at 8.30 
o’clock. Interment Proepect Cemetery. 

McGINN—On Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1918, 
at St, Michael’s Hospital, of pneu
monia, William, dearly beloved hus
band of Edna Manning, 826 Bathurst 
street.

Funeral will take place from W. K. 
Murphy’s undertaking parlors, 366 
Bathurst street, to St. Peter’s Church; 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery. 

PETERS—At the homestead. Lot 31, Con. 
1, Etobicoke, Lloyd Robert Hearst 
Peters, âgé 1 year. 8 months and 12 
days.

Funeral Wednesday, Oct. 23, at 2 
o'clock p.m., to St. Philip's Cemetery, 
Weston, Ont.

PICKERING—On Tuesday, Oct. 22, 1918, 
of pneumonia, at Wellesley Hospital, 
Toronto, Harry Pickering, beloved hus
band of Viiiey Malcolm, age 36 years.

Funeral from Ills late residence, 43 
Meagher avenue, on Saturday, Oct. 26, 
at 4 p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

RIGGS—At his late residence, 278 Wood
bine avenue, on Wednesday, Oct. 23, 
Stewart (Curley) Riggs. "

Funeral on Friday, Oct. 25, at 2 p.m. 
Interment In Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. (Motors.)

REIVE—On Wednesday, Oct. 23, of 
influenza and pneumonia, Kathleen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Reive, 
Markham, Ont.

Funeral Friday at 2 p.m., to St. An
drew's Cemetery, Markham.

ROBINSON—On Monday, Oct. 21, 1918, 
at 47 Victoria Park avenue, John Lee 
Robinson, dearly beloved husband of 
Helen Hey, in his 39th year.

Funeral from the residence, Friday,
3 p.m. Interment in St. John's Ceme
tery, Norway.

SUTHERLAND—On Wednesday, Oct. 23, 
191S, at 65 Vermont avenue, John T. 
Sutherland, in his 43rd year, dearly 
beloved husband of Bella Bracken, 

huneral prixate, Friday, at 2 p.m,, to 
Kindly omit 

floxvers. Bradford papers please copy. 
SHEPPARD—On Oct. 22. 1918. E. J. 

Frederick Sheppard, beloved "husband" 
of Amelia Crowley.

Funeral from his late residence, 7 
Shudell avenue. Friday, at 8.30 a.m., 
to Holy Name Church; thence to Mount 
Hope "Cemetery.

Catholic Huts’ Vote.6

THE SOLDIERS* AID 
COMMISSION

World: A few days ago M 
of Toronto were asked to ® 
for the establishment of hi# 
lers of the Roman Cathg§ 
the front, and Toronto® 

generously, the amount gfl 
running, as reported, to® 

l $181,000. Part qt this 1 
of a grant of $15,000 by« 

incil. The legality ef ■ 
ls been tested in court J 
t given against the city | 

grossly illegal wae it, L 
have the spectacle of Ml* 

putting Itself on record S» 
a resolution to .petition !tS 

•e to permit It to pay Qd 
it of next year's taxes. Wtof 
armance was going on in oni 
the city hall, the court of re: 
is sitting nearby in .another 
woman who ls unrortutiB 
o own some property in 1 I 
appealing against the aseti j 

very properly , I 
y the genial chairman of tffi 

deal only:
and " Dim 

when sht, 
he uttered" tp 

;h that her complaint1 might 
ears of the council. A short 
this council gave $1,000,000 

led Cross.

Twenty-Five Èooths Will Be 
in Charge of Women’s 

Organizations.

Medical Students Are 
Sent to Towns Without 

Doctors.

BeingTo beat rw been Incorporated by the Province ef 
J.?!.!* j!" !he Purpose of assisting to 
r . discharged officers and men in

l
EMPLOYMENT.

thTpub>l1c*tnVtheVlmportan°,‘wor™tof "se
curing employment tor soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes tor the vocational re-education 

Of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
—,-x——• the support of the 
soldier and his dependents Is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further information as lo courses mav 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super
intended of Education, 116 Collene 
Street, Toronto.

What will prove the greatest pro
position set before the women of To
ronto to work out In the cause of 
patriotism wae presented to a large 
and representative meeting at the 
King Edward yesterday afternoon. 
The part that women must play tn the 
coming Victory Loan campaign was 
the text of Dr. A. H. Abbott, chair
man of the gathering, and also chair-

Some slight abatement of the in
fluenza epidemic In Toronto 
ported last night by Dr. J. W. S. Mc
Cullough, provincial officer of health. 
In the province generally, however, 
Dr. McCullough states the situation 
remains about the

Word came last night from Niagara 
Falls that ’.he influenza epidemic was 
getting worse. This was surprising 
news to the medical authorities at the 
parliament buildings, because Niagara 
was the first district to 
thg province.

The provincial health department, 
In answer to urgent calls for medical 
a!4. sent a medical student to Coch
rane, New Ontario, and one to Rutter 
In the Parry Sound district. Both 
these places are without'doctors. The 
doctors fighting the epidemic In both 
towns, are now too 111 themselves to 
attend to patients. Dr. McCullough 
pointed out «that owing to the scarcity 
of doctor» the only thing left for the 
government authorities wae to send 
medical students.

In Toronto the department ls still 
sending out a good many volunteer 
nurses as well as four or five nurse* 
who started yesterday to 
round of the sick homes, 
decrease In the number of calls for 
nurses was noted In Toronto yester
day.

CADET LASSIES GIVE 
TIMELY ASSISTANCE

was rs-
There were notsuccess.

same.*S. A. Training College-1 Closes 
Classes, That Students May 

Help Fight “Flu.” man of the committee which will deal 
largely with churches and schools 
during the coming campaign. In pre
vious movements the assistance ex
pected from tjie women of the city 
hae been in most cases a movable 
quantity of an auxiliary nature. The 
speakers yesterday showed that with
out certain definite things being 
brought about by the personal service 
and Influence of the women of the 
community, the campaign was bound 
to fall tn reaching its full objective.

Preliminary to hie own remarks, the 
chairman Introduced J. W. Miller, 
chairman of Toronto executive com
mittee. Mr. Miller briefly outlined 
the plan of campaign. By means of 
a colored map, the speaker showed 
Toronto, divided for campaign p:ir- 
poses into five district». These would1 
be In charge of captains, with their 
teams, composed of 330 trained sales
men. An active campaign was con
templated, said the speaker. Em
phasis was laid upon a point in which 
the campaign t$ould differ from that 
of last year, the laet three days of 
which had been a kind of “go as you 
please canvass.” This will be dls- 
contenanced tn the coming drive.

Laet year the minimum objective 
for the Dominion was $300,000,000, of 
fwhlch $75,000,000 was to be from To
ronto. The total amount of $415,- 
000,000 contributed had enabled the 
Dominion to carry on business, and to 
satisfy military needs of the army.

With $500,000.000 set by the minister 
of finance as the minimum for Canada 
in the coming effort, the minimum for 
Toronto will be $80,000,000. At any 
time this would be difficult work, Mr. 
Miller pointed out, and with the condi
tion occasioned by the epidemic of in
fluenza the strenuousness of the un
dertaking was much increased.

No Holding Back.
" Mr. Miller pointed out that last 

year harm had been done by the idea 
which had got afloat that the organ
izers were ‘'holding back" the amount 
of returns. He wished it understood 
that the campaign was wide open and 
workers must concentrate on maximum 
amounts from individuals. Ontario 
would be apt to look to Toronto for a 
gauge in raising the provincial amount 
of $250,000,000, sal)* Mr. Miller, as lit 
asked all to do their best In the com
ing drive,

| The publicity end of the campaign 
was touched upon by J. E. Ganong. 
chairman of that committee. "This 
committee," said Mr. Ganong, “is a 
volunteer committee In which every 
member is in touch with some phase 
of business fife.” The Rotary Club had 
taken upon themselves the distribution 
of posters among the factories. Ag a 
slogan the word "lend" and not "give" 
would be used, because people were 
lending to the government and lend
ing at the best security. The thing 
needed which women knew best hoxv 
to do, is to create an atmosphere, said 
Mr. Ganong. Women were the spend
ing part of the family. The efforts 
should be put forth to obtain the sub
scription of the small investor. It had 
been shown in campaigns in the Unit
ed States that four-fifths of the wealth 
of the country was in the hands of 
those who had Incomes of $10,000 or 
less.

RELIEF FUND.
Donations tor the'assistance of so> 

diere families In temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission, t

Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO.

4 Telephone N. 2800.
Office Hours: 9 a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur- day, 5 p.m.

close up In
Among the wbrkers who are helping 

to fight the ravages of the “flu" epi
demic none deserve more credit that 
the caidcts from the Salvation Army 
Training College, who 
strating

| These girls, who ere nearly all 
Ü strangers In Toronto, have gone out 

and helped to do whatever came to 
hand. A» the college had only opened, 
the classes Were not well under way, 
and when the epidemic struck To
ronto and the call for volunteers 
came those in authority at the train
ing college felt that the only thing 
they could do was to close the lec
tures and find a place to help.

“As so few of the girls had any 
nursing experience and but few knew 
the city at all, we felt it best to have 
them work under some one else," said 
)AdJutaint Patterson. “Twenty-five 
out of thirty-eight of our cadets have 
been 111, but we have been able to give 
12, most of the time to assist the city 
nurses. Miss Dyke was glad to have 
their help and has been kind In her 
remarks about the work of the girla 
They have been going out from six 
qt the district nursing centre» and 

/so have not overlapped on any work 
/ as might have been the case if we had 

tried to do anything for ourselves.’’
The cadets have carried out the in

structions given by the nurses. They 
have washed the faces of the sick, 
changed the linen on the beds and 
tidied the rooms. They have pre
pared patients or the hospital, and 
even helped to prepare bodice for 
burial

The strenuousness of their work 
will be evident from the following 
reports of some typical cases. The 
seriousness and extent of the epidemic 
will also be revealed.

In one house visited all the inmates 
had pneumonia and two cadets sat up 
all night with the patients, applying 
poultices and giving necessary drinks 
and medicines-

Txvo men and their wives, two 
children and one boarder were 
stricken in another house and the one 

• other inmate" hacf been waiting on 
-them for three daye and nights and 

was utterly worn out. The visiting 
cadet, in this Instance, took over the 
duties of waiting on the sick folk» 
tidied up the house, cooked food, and 
did whatever else was necessary.

For two hours another cadet poul
ticed six persons at 15-minute inter- 
va s. There were seven persons down 
in another house, and the cadet wash
ed them, made the beds, gave them 
medicine and did whatever else in her 
power in help them.

One family had been only two weeks 
in Toronto. They were so poor that 
•liey had no money to get medicine, 
so the cadet bought it or them.

"•tome people will sit and reud the 
tiihlc when the dishes are not done.’ 
said Adjutant Patterson. "But I 
think most people are apt to believe 
your religion if you roll up your 
slvex-es and wash them. That is what 
°ur girls are trying to do."

She said the cadets had many tales 
to ted of the kind of places they 
visited and tlie conditions in which 
they found the home, due to the lack 
of care when the house mother was 
ill. She .-aid she told the girls': “Don't 
see the dirt; Just clean It up." And

■ that Is what they have been trying
■ that and » bit of nursing aid 
1 wh®n the opportunity offered-

ESCAPED PRISONER CAUGHT, i

ihe was
are demon- 

a practical Christianity.îat he could 
té assessment 
* rate, and 
protested. w. D. McPherson, k.c.. m.p.p,, 

Chairman.J. WARWICK, Secretary/

Dr. Jewop, M.L.A., Critically Ill, 
Is Not Expected to RecoverEvery property 

the City of Toronto was 
contribute whqther he would 
nd^then the city was called 
the Generous.” This name! 

re been properly applied had 
free-will offering, but when 
Pie's money is given away 
lundi ^the word “generous* 
keeping with the 

: be used in such

/
St. Catharines, Oct. 23.—Dr. Elisha 

Jeeeo.p, M.L.A., Is critically ill at his 
home here. He has been unconscious 
for the past 48 hours, and his recov
ery is not expected. He was taken 
111 with Influenza over a week ago.

make * 
A «light

facts andl 
a connec-J 

with the Roman Catholic 
nto has Indeed been gener- . 
has given all that was ask- 
16,000 on the top of that 
r Roman Catholic friends 
satisfied that they have go! 
'hen they have been treated 
isly, and should be .self-re-1 
rough to refuse to be tied 
Mution of a council so pre-1 
've away money that 1t hafl 
md which is not required^
I do anything to validate a ” 

clearly illegal and which I
F a hardship upon the cltl-'jji 
| It la supposed to repreeent. | 
It some of the leading re- i 
H ,of the Roman Catholic 'j 
' i his city, thes largest arid | 
Organization of the kind in i 

whose adherents thruout | 
number over 100,000.000 ;i 
their Protestant co-reli-

II see to It that this thing 
now. A, M. 'Denovan.

Talk No. 4
I • z

War Costs 
and Rates/

VEN before the war came along upsetting values 
ri and disturbing the balance between costs and 
iL-J revenues, telephone service had been constantly 
expanded and increased in value, with no correspond» 
ing increase in rates..

In the telephone business the burden of such added 
costs is especially severe, because as a telephone system 
grows, even in normal times\1tie cost per telephone ith
creases.

For 1918 our wage bill will total over $7/XX),000 aa 
compared with $5,100,000 in 1914.

The price record of telephone material since 1914 
shows increases ranging from 50 to 200 per cent. 
Copper wire advanced from 18H to 36H cents a lb.; 
lead cable from 74 cents to $1.59 a foot; conduit from 
5 H cents to 10 cents a foot; poles 67 per cent; dry bat
teries 107 per cent; desk telephone sets 111 per cent; 
telephone transmitters 93 per cent; receivers 60 per 
cent; stationery 98 per cent; bar iron 178 per cent; pig 
iron 230 per cent, and many other raw materials over 
100 per cent.

Ordinary variations in the cost of materials are expected 
and provided for, but only a complete readjustment of our 
charges for service can enable us to carry on in the face of 
such increased costs for operation and maintenance as we 
are now obliged to meet.

Dr. Helen MacMuricby

l

1Dean the Streets.

kwing letter has been ad- | 
the board of health: ;
lasting® would order the j 
Ished and disinfected it 1 
I sto-p this terrible, disease. 1 
[at Bathurst' street -bridge, 1 
[ is so much horse traffic. 1 
[ok at College and Spadina -:1 
['ity Dairy' over to thejr 1 
I see t hy filth on the streets M 
III givejthree or four hours* 
I every;ex-ening for a week E 
[rge, If necessary, to drivel 
[ick and wash the streets ■ 
|d crush this disease out,®
I are terribly dirty in a lot®
I My address Is 75 York-®

[lodging, phone North 575,®

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682

NEED FOR SUPPLIES
IS STILL URGENT

organizations yesterday 
were bending renewed effort to help
ing the sufferers from the ‘flu.’’- At 
the Technical School 50 capable work
ers are assisting Miss Davidson tn 
turning out soup. In addition to sup- i 
plying families, this centre is supply
ing soup for the Isolation Hospital, as 
the dietician there is ill. The I.O.D.E. 
have charge of the distribution. There 
ls a call for sheets, pillow cases, 
blankets, babies’ bedding and kim
onos. Babies’ clothing and supplies 
will also be welcomed at the Neigh
borhood Workers' Association.

At the Patriotic League there is 
also urgent need for bedding, food 
supplies and cash to assis# imamy, 
calls. Here Mrs. Graham Thompson 
1» convener with Mrs. Hamilton 
Bums, treasurer. Mrs. H. C. Rae and 
Miss Baldwin are tn charge of motors 
and Miss Constance Laing and Mrs. 
Connable in charge of supplies.

The Girl 'Guides a/re doing their part 
in many parts of the city helping in 

! the distribution of supplies and ren- i 
- dering riiany other services. The 

p|l\ ! Neighborhood Workers’ Association ;
1 Is acting as a clearing house, the j 
' various centres supplying lists dally

Women's

\

king the Kaiser.
|rid: The Globe Is talking, 

sending then

i

ielerra sfnd 
iperor. into exile. 
tvs that while many ofn^B 
o <ee some hanging 
ant our boy to be a

F
Park lawn Cemetery-.

I am wllorrect that, 
shall be a hangman.

I_ myself will 
ve Peter McArthur U 
iout hanging. ThereJ 

and hanging has t| 
a man’s job, too. M 

C. Sheridfl

In comparing the work done in the 
last campaign with that of the pre
sent, Dr. Abbott pointed out that the 
number of subscribers last year In To
ronto was 128,590, or one in 3.6 of

tillers.

WATTS—Of pneumonia, on Oct. 21, at 
Camp

/1 NAVE mBorden. Lieut. W. J. Watts 
(Fred). Royal Air Force, late of C. 
E.V. and Royal Warwickshire Régi-I 
ment, beloved son of Colonel and Mrs 
G. W. Watts.

avenue.

The Bell Telephone Company
of Canada

■ iics Heavy Toll J 
ig Past Week «

.

1The last of the t,rio of prisoners . 
who escaped from the jail farm last ! 
Sunday was captured lp.st night. Dan- ! 
lei Pyburn, a returned soldier with | 
but one leg. ' xx as arrested by Detec- ■ 
the Croomr- at a house on Church 
street.

Funeral on Friday, the 25th from 
Beaumont road, at 2 
flowers.

1^^^uring the 
■day, S80 deaths, . 
aris by the grlpW _—e

We*prrvi-

k. Xp.m. Kindly omil
é of all calls. Cash amounting to $933 

has been recedved by the Neighbor
hood. Association.

Winnipeg. Kingston. St. Louts and ! 
London, England. X É ^papers please copy

with 1445 th# 
iv normal rate

rrl 7is 721
K<4t ' „
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DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE ACTS QUICKLY
His Exccellency, the Duke of Devonshire wants a share of Canada's 

Second Victory Loan. The following letter explains why:
Ottawa, October, 1918.

My Dear Sir Thomas,
I shall be glad if you will again include my name In the first list of 

subscribers to the Victory Loan of 1918.
(This loan, I am sure, ls of the utmost national Importance In con

nection with Canada’s continued effectual prosecution of the war, and 
the establishment of Imperial credits for the purchase of foodstuffs, 
munitions and other supplies urgently required by Great Britain and 
the allies.

I have every confidence that the patriotism of the Canadian people 
Which has so nobly sustained every duty and obligation Imposed by 
the war will again respond to the appeal and that the Victory Loan of 
1918 will be even a more striking and notable success than that of laet 
year.

Believe me, my dear Sir Thomae,
Yours very truly,

(Sd.) Devonshire.
Hon. Sir Thomas White, K.C.M.G.,' 

Ottawa.
-, -
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THE TORONTO WORLD1
- TWELVE TEAMS * 

WANT ARENA ICE
Jm

«MONT»SOME LIKE GOLF 
OTHERS TENNIS

What Brantford Thinks [ C 3NT APOLOGIZE IN

of J-Iillcrests Victory

!
: Representative Men of Canada* ' 

are wearing the genuine
:T<

i, Four Senior and Eight Junior 
Outfit»;—The Priceless 

Contracts Arrive.

Iy-S
W:f *

Geo.
he took to golf. Twenty years ago he SpeC,aI Committee of W.F.A. Ar- ,frant,ord charges that the champton- 
was known best at cricket, tho when a I/HlgCS GrOUDS fnr Himo-h Î\P captured by the HUlcrestl was oon-
young man *e had a record a8 In ân ,n*A Z f0r Cup 1 slderably rif-color, according to The Ex-
h?gTChnIete- ,H® could tlss "e Ler' and Intermed»ate Compétition. p68‘tor-

„ | son 0f thlnIaU ArUtn If,e' ,add all that * ------------ . * Th® cheapest and the hollowest cham-

ss.*a «■as,sssi ssxz’zrjxszVi&ssz
“Vs*,rx."ss; % -“SJwrjsLsrv - tsssKaa,» ï-rSS1 ïïse rr-to dn Tk ck?£ Payers are being asked his repertoire also Sur ’ ,mho ‘"eluded In meeting held at Galten OcM toHUlcrest team, is

th«dnHoc,°"lTui: I tSeS IE E^rinYiEF?6^

and "ot countersigned by anybody, ,îhf two sarnee, over the nets and L5c ner m=? ,HoiKh Cup competition g^au?t hî/ht ,reg:uiar Payers, altho this
fljl '? hard to imagine anybody so care- fhf if ,.the. I*,nks- “The more I play golf 2 Th.t'IJ a Jn a"y other competition. %onm~ yet t0 be chronicled In one
iv' of his earnings as a hockey player th« better 1 like tennis.” wasVhe answer hJ' feferei mutually agreed on th6k 1” Paper- wb° failed to report that

any document of this description ! Tben there is the case of a famous ff ,Lhe clubs be considered satisfactory Sn „ i.<Lom.f,etltor* were up against the
aVco^frae»B1,end hockey Playcs even put JL™,atl.le. Individual acioss the line viz no fnd,_we recommend that won ?h.'«u’’ on the holiday. Having

as? «a SKr-aa « « ««* £•.&■££ .*rVs “sunaiMSi* -a1»lusion aa^ to6 &r?HareAunder^0 de’ !» »Q907"*"9, as an all-around athlete He X552ft,tiî?aî filiation. might be expected i^y- ^Sot together nine uniforms \° tts Covent Garden pro-

IstpHsi
Arena N H T been selected for the United States national tltlcvivent when 4; Assuming this Information to be cor- by hfngs a tale. d therf* claimed that he had been fouled “ The
that no l£LLthfwif yet' but 11 is said Throckmorton had a two-set lead and rect’ the committee avails Itself of the , In the eighth inning, Catcher Léonin, referee disallowed his appeal but at
job. World h chimnl^«n are aft8r the his game battle against R. Llndley Mur- P?W£T c°nf“*red on it by Rule 9, Page °f the Malléables broke a bonf to hie sam? time conceded hlm^coL^e *f min

' Popular champions are always ray. >'hlch went five sets. Is «III “ë.h 1«’, &£J?,p h™1**’ t0 ^?up ‘be c'ubs h? had S,,l?ln« «"to second bis" which r After this, iGrassi, hdièver
1" the minds of followers of tliat tourna- as Indicated above, namely, Wlngham "f had stolen. He caught the ninth in *efused t^continue, and he was there-’ 

No less than 12 i. ' I ment. tourna- and Liatowel, home-and-hoine games, flng O.K., but suffered another iKh.fi fore- disqualified. SiAsequentlv thl
applied for ^re at n,m 1 ur, clubs have Several years ago Alexander drooped maJ°ïity of,„S°als to decide the winner, to the same member, and was ! committee of the N.SC. decided tô su*6
these four want ‘to^Dla^Tt.1 ?hî"a' ,°f ff1 °f„ tenni8. completely In the rouree Cayuga and Hagersvllle, crnciatlng agony In the tenth “niil from “PPearlng thA, *
O.H.A. ranks and the nThJf 8enl?I °f conversation with e>veral golf de- Si®. !hey may have arranged -er may see The Torotrtos liad scored two runs in ,on.tlla- The concession of the
take a filerat the iunlnr «„!f,h 1 wlu*d I Y,0tee8’ Alexander made the'crick that «t to arrange. In order to decide a win- the tenth, and when Brantford^ Mlf .Ute® ,reet referred to may seem a bit
senior clubs asking for fee are- St Fatï anyone who had been an athlete SIT’ }}}VT fr' Vf #thern and south- Sf.a ^"nington was the first up to baH LTnKi,^ l° u® °,ver here, but the drastic
ricks, a member of the^Pnfnr n'tr4*"] r*!1! 4 becom^ a passably good folfer With t0 det.ern2ined, if possible, by Sat- was unable to stand, let alone takÂ 8>'nte3cf meted out to Grasal will be 
ranks for the last two etooîL 9'1î;^* I or no knowledge of the game of “rd®y* Nov* We recommend that the Jjjj tum\at bat, and the Brantford rle re8’ard®d witlv approval. There i« nnthin»
allanllcs. from the British Forgïngs Co* ^,®xander made his assertion, which HouLhCun'h? <?e?^.e tlle w>nners of the X “flu.” had no substitutes They enforcing the law and the spirit of
69 th Battery, and the Royal AlrFnrfi’ T? taken UP immediately by the others Hough Çup be played on neutral grounds, accordingly askeÿ the Torontos to 1st the game-
The last three are netveomers. TheFDen- hnf«fpd?r was forced to make good his î}fiî” Jî?,thh teams agree to home-and- ^""ington miss his turn at bat and let « », Den,t Apologize,
tals have not yet made application 11 was a case of proving two h,°.me matches, majority of goals to d*- 4h® others come up In order. If the curloue happening may be re-

MaiHands are the only newcomers in thl/!gs- c de. This game, or gamesf should not be lcor,® wef* tied, of course, the Brantford! When Johnny Sheppard and Pte
Lhm,Ml*Rl0r /a"kB They want i?e and A1|xander became a golfer. He Joined play£?. Iater than Nov. 23. foujd ask in.that event for anothw game Ifne met at the Ring list w^k-end'
with f? sJouiled by the O.H.A. ÎÎJen5V.mse,Il ‘T Club and proceeded . a-Thft the intermediate schedule be Lfthe swjre was bettered, of course, the! f?rraer knocked his rival down tw"ce
Da r » %a=CilLes,ADe Salle and Aura Lee. Î2 p-^ *olf with -the same avidity that ^.™.n up by representatives of the-four ®rantfords would claim a victory It was' ? the seventeenth round. In the
posed uee fnd Beaches com- eharacterizes his tennis play. By the end -S1 a, meeting which President D. ar"at?Yr Bnort. and as a point in sports- ! eLgt!teentb, r°und Lane was knocked down
seasbn and i°n“J,cay ,-iunlor "roup last the year be had not only broken the caH. Place and date to be manshlp. more than rules, It was not de- agaij’ then, on rising, somewhat
for icea"The nfîr!>ack..and have applied ?uree. reeprd, but had won the club decidextiât an earty^ date. slrable for the Malleable catcher to get idazt?,’« hl,went down again without be-
inises to have ’ C0l’e8e group pro- championship against a first-class field. - . ---------- on his feet again. There did not aoofaJ Lng hlt- Being admonishid by the referee
year St h A nd r a w «tV % ^k t -u p as ]a®t repeated his victories two years in London and Sarnia Juniors - î° bo a Chance whatever of the Brant- D® turned to his rival and held out one
ada and ai S,.¥-S" Upper Can- succession. Then he quit golf and re- „ . -Munia Juniors fords being able to tie the score m e 5î?d’ with the Intention of apologizing
applications elrl? have 8ent ln their turned to his -‘old love,” tennis Not Ready, Even if Play Allowed not’budtt1 lt',but the Torontos w'oùfd f0r*h^h°h. h0wever' wa* misunderstood:

Lal7°.u, can have your old golf game,” «I ™»wsb not budge an inch. They exacted the IZ b?th hls opponent and the officia
said Alexander to his associates. “I Just - . „ ----------- Pound of flesh. lea/»“• thought that he was signifying in^ the
7th!If4 10 ?J’°y ybu that any fairly good retarvd°H»SiC»t- 23 ~It develops that Sec- Tbe, result was that LenningtoiV was usTHaî,way a desire to retire,
athlete could play golf, and play it wellM 5etary Hewitson of the O.R.F.U has carried to the plate and th*i*A jv® Under the circumstances th»
Alexander proved himself not_only a good junfor6 serils°rde^ f°a the London-Sarnia h,fl bet and his good foot, whSe*The To- ltnfiVO* of ShcPPard cîh hardly be ca-

Th    , Srltf^r^A,^ re- KnlÆr  ̂ ”a=d S ~“2£nSUST«SSS MÜ»

^ g«wui,pS5ïs ??™nrtim^ie4ltHe®n tka‘ rÆk‘^®a-^ ^six* ffitârusrs»s&abeth,^Mî «{SS* big tournament "play! fhTcïïhftn^lti ^BdF E eU<,Uet °* 0,6 ^ ^

® c^finX Mrn^kiS ! ANNUAL FIELD DAY ££ goet

sériés?'uSt yearn8Dunn'^ÎÎACd ,lt8, 8e"k>r I AT LAKEFIELD SCHOOL' fufl ’̂halftoU.Ce at Tccumseh Park^bSt «“s® "veto'd' of/1? the P?und of flesh

foiCSSrFk ! 8«f,tok,The world -L EnFF SiPtih Fr 51

don this brand nf^ari2_ia or Lon- Lakefield, Oct. 23—The annual ia ff11!?* and,a few of those would be É n a11 their experience. h«n a ye™anent home for base-
thus be conf/nld0L a5î?tSur h°ckey will ! day sports of the Grove Schon^w f e d «JU10 .£ond,tlon to play the strenuous a-The above was the finish of the con- îî? ^Players who have bem\ wounded in
and Kingston outsid^ltofe*nher’ Hamilton] agreat success. The off® ets ofhthe g ThosLh wh Saln,Ja, wid Provide. î?Bt- and the only real one whereby the Id^ndliw! "I1-1' count^ was outlin-
teams in Toronto* d f the numerous j®«c Association in charge/wereHoffmin ,n workout were: 70r,01,lL°8 gPt tbe CUP- Considering the »?.B‘ John»on, president of

President E O pit, , » » ! VMt- Rev. A. C. Mackenzli ,,?-' Pre® ' MacPherson, Ken- fact, that they liad had one game given I ,, American League.
Allan Cup holders Rmfde tf* k®n K tChener K»lnf8, R^v- H- Britton, B Marllmr"Pr.P81 ‘ gions' Ba?Sraid' SfcLean. Undsay, Ses- to them as a start for the series, and the th?Ir>, Johnsen believes the receipts ot
time ago that he favoreJ1 7i2??'n ®ome I Iîtary- O. *MacdonaIdi comrnftteeK’v8®S" st?llS’unri1.rk8t>,Lewi8i,and Taylor. Those 6econd game was claimed under the ctr- Lbe ,/[!et worlds series after the war
group With two Toronto p ay ng 1" a Hamilton, L. j. k Barnnfrf U?ej V- R- liinnuf"*'ui ?h® -pen of the -‘flu” are- cumstance as above outlined, the cham-1 would be sufficient to build and eauto the
Hamilton club. That things wli^h.V^® L,“1!ll‘a,l'd' Major 6. Heron^Prof^c n' M^CormiCkkknm7£W1,1l,iams- Weld and Wonship of Ontario, the O.B.A.A., Is real- | b°)71® for . th« wounded soldiers ând

. w nter pastime, circles in Haml t™^i, ? ??î*th’ E- R. Tate,-’ starter Ma lor back was not oîît ^wMifî1 d pifntlng ha,f- / *°mething to stink in the nostrils of ffi,®b8 an,d Pr°ce«ds from subsequent
winter can be gathered from th? fan? 5' . - tor, Major Lume- gj^e ^Hg is hrid ,mh »,^nSnt--/he out- decent-minded sporting men wherever 8!f'®8 80 ,far as, necessary could be set
hive W^0us h?5key stars from the elst feroni y.'f°Uf boys took part in the dlf Epl,nts- P ^ th hls thumb 1" îh® yfi® ga‘bcr®d together rather than ?j8ld® f°^>he maintenance of the institu-
îl*y® become residents of Hamilton rerent events.". Ln® dlf- » credit to the so-called winners. Even ».
time before last Dominion Day 8 m ,In ,the pole vault. Hamilton A, J T" the kid-gloved sporting goods agent whol fï1 /he establishment, eauijjtqent and

Of Mrs. Max Hamilton PeP-i-h |f| «f>f Cnlf ls President of the so-called O.B A A maintenance of the propose» home, the
brolte all previous reoords'by gotni w^ V,Uri6rS ‘ went lnto greet. fury and demanded the g°yernmept, acrairdlng to the plan trill
the lop at 7 feet 8 Inches’^ McOomm finish of the game under the exact clr- b,® a8ked to handle all moneys, the func-
was a close second. The previous ;»™-!?3 T*f L nw . cumstances as It was finished. No won- îion at Professional baseball being merely
7* feet 3 Inches, was hefdPby Hugh Mac’ ElECt dtf thtt from ®ast to west in Ontario l°f?pp]y.tbe necessary funds thru the
kenzie, son of Prof Michael Macsîlt?" *-<LvVl 1 IlClf uKlDS where boys are met together on any cor-J medlum of Its world's series,
of Toronto. ' -Mackenzie - r . ner lot for play tte name of Toronto Is

both a reproach ae&a disgrace in sport.
There was more ÿftit attached to the 
losers in Battieda 
winners,'and' it? is 
In such an event.

:;i
jj One Boxer Lost the Bout by 

Putting Out His 
Hand. '

season°wni°be ononUri*1* winter boxing 
S modest*pr<f-

ClOn® tSh°em^eiEFa/®ra="nt8 lD*

of the 12th Ltinnh.«rp' doe 8tramer, 
boxer and fiift 8. Strainer is a good
on in yeire^hL^iste?bilned’ but *®UmS 
and belongs tn thî J* young- strong, 
fighters, aftho*°it^SuSàti^ °f 
ago that he had succLîh^ 7g m.®, l,im®
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Only Junior Hockey 
In Western Ontario

A ^reputation founded on tailoring “something 
better for men has been backed always by the sub
stantial quality of cloth in Semi-ready Tailored Clothes. t:

Men of large affairs—the besticitizens of Canada 
regular patrons of the Semi-ready Stores—for Bankers, 

Business Men, Manufacturers-

:

r! a
iareIE^S’ HOME 

ERIES’ receiptsFROM S or Millionaires will find 
the picture of comfort in clothes, no matter what has been 
thfeir predilections.

illc
\

1

Ed. Mack, Limited, 167 Yonge St.
___________ —i' —»

EMPIRE city results! Again Fail to Lift

:

!

Oct 23.—The races today at 
Empire City resulted as follows:
furiongi: RACE—S®ulnS. 2-year-olds, 5%

lfll- Maggie Maitland, 9 to 2. 3 to 2, 7 to
|- Gdld'-ale. 7 to 1, 5 to 2, even.
3. Under Fire, 7 to 5, 4 to 5. 1 to 3.

ur?EiC<i»iD RACE-Three-year-oIds 
up. 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Gex. 9 to 10, 1 to 3, out.
2. Jack Mount, 12 to 1. 4 to 1, 6 to 5
3. Airman, 6 to 2, 7 to 10, 1 to 3
THTnCn®di» A^WS?wd n- Whippoorwill. 

upltoriong^:CE-Three-year-old8 and 
*• Motor Cop, even, 1 to 3, out.

Ultima Thule, 3 to 2, l to 2, out

andTpfT furlong^laim!nB’ 3‘year-°ld8 

1- Panaman. 10 to 1, 2 to 1, even.
2. Star Spangled. 5 to 2. 1 to 2, out

lîi'1™:RACE-Three'!’ear'old8 and up,

1. Madam Currie. 13 to 10, 1 to 2,
|- S®1™:2 to 1. 3 to 6, out.
3. Wood thrush, 6 to 1, 8 to 5. 1 to 2 
?c.raî?b®d: Bag One. Harwood ' n

Troop, Orderly. Wild Thyme,

. SENIOR O.H.A.ITEAM
FOR HAMILTON SOLDIERS

i
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edF thh *the0trophy °was "due'"^/*»? °f°ri*

of ?nraii5tVlllh’ as th® vlaltovs had a lead S

EHH r --s-3 I
®‘e ^useSe r,nnl-

H. Mahohey, T°W®1,a-
;W.Vc"ddoCnraTd?’ J" A " fl

. 1* J. T» Easton
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JOHNSON OPPOSED TO
BASEBALL NEXT YEAR

'

International Games 
For War Veterans

Fames, modeled along

IplMFSSl

pop, cent. Of the prmtoetto” in* 19ififorty vTr the athletic detriment ofbthe

IffiiSiill!
erTshae.d toadayatnhaaffterh^rh®;®hmanufactur-

by his company to take no mo" notliled
for future delivery at present ® Pr,ders 
jjlJ® another manufacturer's aren'traC<M 
varice.** been ”»S of The ad-

' BUM Ingersoll, Oct :23.—At thaiann 
Jng of the Ingersoll Curling tCh 
?[as well attended, and verf ènt

andfarte than to/ the 
■ffttn that it Is so

ual meet- 
lub, which

th7 fônôwrtg1 officers' VZ 
the ensuing year:

!
B

j^&fissïrassj îârt:
known yesterday that he would vlgor- 
ously oppose any suggestion to resume 

19%*îaSUe bascbaH before the

Ln the beg 
ptoced a cr< 
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the" ensui ng y ear : Pr es iden t cTcr iff 
vice-president W f . C' EIIifi;
G. M. McKay; secrotary ^ B SrTfT' 
executive committee, the’officers A S' 
Dermand and Jas. Brooks • '
wS“y A “ o

y • -7- Hutt, Ontario tankard skips r’ 
tarSU*a WE‘jR°Petorns: ^d*6^'^* 

keTgS;nddi8t5h*arTsP ^
Trophy skip, F. G. -Wall S ’

ma
UP GOES THE PRICE

ON LITTLE GOLF BALLS

UI season 2.of

jpgpsSf
er' tbftV t*®y Put aside all 

thought of operating next year."
Mr. Johnson said; "I believe that now 

is the time for everyone in the country 
”h„°,i8 a genuine patriot to put his shoul- 
?. . t<Vh,e wheel and not think of any- 
wi»y.gJ^at, doe.l "Ot have anything to do 
with wlhning the war.
w''R®rsfonaI‘y- 1 believe the war will be 
won before the end of next year, yet there 
Is no reason why I, for instance, or any- 
on® else, should leave undone a single act 
i?at J" ,any way will hasten the conclu
sion of the struggle.”

HAVER NEVER ANGRT

J. A.. McMillan,

J. T. Easton, sk...21 E G Brtghàm 
Orangeville. 012 002 060 110 401 000 fïo tr-ze 
Guelph .... 100 110 201 001 030 225 001 1—21

Jimmy Sharp, of Chelsea, Re
fuses to Be Rufffêd in 

Contests.

/
110 401 000 110 0—20

Glenn
el

f JOHNNY ORR’S FUNERAL
IS LARGELY ATTENDED

out.ONE FOR TORONTO.
“Rover,” writes in Lloyd’s 

Perhaps the most notable feature In 
football of the first month has been the 
offensive and defensive strength of the 
two leading Lancashire clubs. I refer of 
course, to Liverpool and Everton. 'The

years X haS SC01‘®d 8ixteen goals to one.years with j and1 Everton has scored nineteen to one.

----  between8 nffe?T’bt a ®P®ciaI relationship

B* srs
WLSS SÏÏ5.-J;

aUacl<L,1T.m6esoeodn0fbehea,Th' thelr ow"

*» Lnpleaaant Game at Oldham
M‘d,ai J™"*™ haveh?osVa?ewehrir?ha0n
^gTaT^KdhraE

edgg™d fooTh nh tha® Pottery club »how- 
luck It , W’ and met with rather ill- 

! game snB 8 not exact,y a Pleasant ga!"®’ ,a"9 one man on either side was 
[oouested to leave the field. It often
baSThTt n,a same so vigorous as foot- 
ball that a forward will meet a back with 
violence quite accidentally, and vet it 
fhtyc!i?em Tat violence was intended. In 
to vTT ,8tance’ Jt needs a Philosopher 
î°„k®fP an even temper, and all foot- 
chalk"3 are not philosophers by

!* yas- however, one man who wa* 
recognized all over the kingdom as one 
whose temper no one could ruffle. This 
phl.osopher was Jimmy Sharp, of Chel? 
sea, and now a prisoner In Germanv 
ttlt"aia forward has hurled himself f„‘li 
r<lL u- the, S0lld body of Sharp, onlv to 
£5? *v.'mAtlr rather the worse for wear 

lAthe Phe,sea back smiling as usual ' 
neVYi? forward in question Jost his tem- 
fhe &ïïmyaWouId Pl^yfnHy slap him on the Ifeck and make a funny remark with
round SnnH that Sharp made friends afi 
the Ai’eM ? 1,0 nian was ever turned off 
tneyrield because of a quarrel with the burfy back of Chelsea. I do not think 
th/l. e' cn, the German guards will get 
anri h*h8atllfaction out °r James Sharp 
?ndhi.*hh, cha"ces are they will succumb 
to his big and disarming smile. v

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 23_Ivan \-rtûi
UtesTeftTvinnf8 ,efd!ns baseball statel- 
lites. left VVinnlpeg today to take up his
residence in Toronto, where he has ac- 
nTtie?i % Position with the ConsoUdated 

^ ' Ci°mPa?,y’ He 1® a clever player,
fn dthTq<Tmar nu68 ïy h,ms®lf as infielder 
In the Senior City League. He has
tained the Arenas for several 
great success.

Weekly: First 
Snecs.
lonc?;TH R^K—'Two-year-olds, 5% fur-

1. Âlphee.
2. Over There.
3. Ballet Dancer.

geurTpolygon.Masgi® Maitland.

LIN^IELD’S Mr.I theMEETING.

-9 Smith streèt at 8 o'clock. Businef* nf
l‘ePontahaned.and Player8 ar® asked to*

festaSnTal’ ,°ct- 23.—With every manl-
toteio0^ *hi«P®-" Pliy^ 

n°oT^0‘®v®n8thee8b*ylayTsteoTatyhea*c*iT;

congregagnaCrat,d4i ^«vented hundreds 
piete[ygblockimj* t^e ^dTay8*^*’ C°m- 
L0, pay ‘he last tribute toya clLb-mate:
peer d-FvTw*dnilrer-, o{ one without a 
pe«r- Every soccer club ln the P O F A

- EMPIRE c,TV.

.1

pSi
,„a „. o;r w„ v.æ«“a *jva esmrnfêim^FliEGnS «lis?™

FlFTH^Ari-' it brilliant soccer player a^.Jl Z0UngJnd
1 1-16 mlles^0*'’ Three-year-olds and up, cruel disease. P y ’ 8truck down by a

’ • ’-\\\ «■f'^nd Lassie.. 103
Mrnsk4d.TV."m xKebob° yUmlio:: ”

SIXTH - :"'
’ones;
Wises *Foôfh ... )108 M*^®  ««
John Powers inc rr_e Devil ....103

EE?-

«JaS’ayY
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PHYSIQUE HAS ITS 
EFFECT ON STYLE

Tapa-

PENNY ANTE present
The Feliow With a Faint Heart

TODAY'S ENTRIES//a m yy% Each Golf Player Adopts 
Style According to Strength 

of Muscle.

//'A

C^z' wm
z vv7/ y.

//Zy z//
«

trT,hJL . 1S, probably nothing, which illus- 
mu«? £?rv,b y ,? fact that each man 
rtivskm? ='=h.h So'f «trokes to his own 
Hr 88 ,lbe different styles of play
Braid* and™? r^A®’ Sarry Vardon. James uîraja and J. H. Taylor Thes#*
the^Brlfîsjfï haXîi had a monopoly on 
Vffr^nn1 SKh °Pen tltIe for the last 20 years 
toe nth.,ha,vlng „won It six . times and 
tb® other two five times each leaving
amone'a'u championships to be divided 
among all the remaining contestants.

Vard°n Most Graceful.
Aardon has been called, with reason His S. g:aceful golfer In the “odd.'

sr-sfë;
adeafi e& fa mo *8° * ?"'?i "^^c^
tL lîftiA f«nLVar?on grip- that allows 
tne little finger of the right hand tn
rest on the second kunckle of the first
ThfrI °f the lcft hafid by overlapping
first IntaiiStt1” believe that Vardon nrst introduced the upright swinggoffer' 'V* ma" and
and muscled Pcihan 8,x leet big boned 
fell shmu nft,iï nZ?ny years hls game

=zS“"SFiFifS
i$SPÉis§^
:sïïï‘è" ïssws-

a"^lEi'|SE
a 6bu t P!heSl managed '«• £»"K

that no one can nlav th. 8 ? f®ct ibetter than he hilontf hl? ahot ' 
toured the United StaVk. h® in,d Vardon
time afterward^Ta'vrtr ’ a IoI|g
thicker in this countrvF jra811*®8 were leaves. country than autumn

- SSssSi gsasar^
RyïS# SK ! iSS*

: work of the hands and wrisis" tot"®* th® i »thc ca“ cernes. ^ to be ready,
feet. SK?s d^tln^8^'', '^ -d ««*• fefc °i ^ VI-

«Mty„ oni j rtt:

__ • /
wean./

A /MUCH OBUCiED 
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m SPECIALISTSû
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Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
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•kin Diseases 
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PATHFINDERf 7 The Great
KING of All Cigars, 

Strictly Union Made ' 
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eraor-general to «very municipality „
that exceeded It* quota. .

What might appear strange advice 
from the assistant general manager of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce was 
given by Mr. Jones, when he said 
that bank manager* should encourage 
depositor* to draw their money for 
Victory Bonds. He too, referred to 
the fact that deposit* now in Canada 
were larger than they had ever been, 
and prophesied that the same wfould 
be the case after the present 
palgn. v

Following the speeches, the meeting 
was thrown open for général discus
sion, when matters of detail were 
taken up, and all kinds of perplexing 
questions answered. A feature of the 
meeting was the rousing singing by 
"Frank
Charles Musgrave at the .piano. Mr.
Oldfitid was introduced as the official 
soloist of this ^und- all other Victory 
Loan campaigns.

Among those at the' head table were 
J. W. Mitchell, Dennison Miller, Sir 
Edmund Walker, E, R. Wood, <3. S.
Forbes, C. R. Bogert, H. R. Tudhope,
C. A. Ross, D, M. NeeVe, D. A. 
Cameron, G. F. Laing, Q. G Adam,
A..E. Ames, W. K. Pe&roe, E. P.
Gower, J. H. Gundÿ, T. Bradshaw, J.
S. Skeaff, H. V. F. Jones, A. E. Cal
vert, W. Mason, G. D. Boulton, R. H.
Harvey, W. S. Hodglns, F. G. Geler, F.
J. Coombs, G. G. LeMeaurier.

MUST NOT FAIL 
TO LEND MONEY

Ia
0

JL_

Need for Financial Strength 
is at the Dawn of 

i Viet
MEETING OF BAÎÎKERS

Points of* Loan Campaign 
Explàined at Big 

Gathering.

rx »

ory. cam-
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Oldfield, accompanied by

To the Thousand and One Applicants 
Who Have Been Refused Telco Service

i
X

■Canada's heroes have placed their 
country’s name on such a' footing and 
have given it such prominence among 
the nation* of the world by their-sac-, 
rtfice, their initiative, their ability to 
smash thé German line hnd their up- 
<Jaanted spirit of victory that those 
at borné must measure up and In the 
«pmlpg Victory Loan campaign lend 
money to the limit, to the utmost, to 
the point where prudence ceases.

The hearer the dawn of victory the 
greater the need for military and fi
nancial strength in order that the 
magnitude of the power behind the al
lies may absolutely stagger the enemy, 
and with blow- on Mow heavier with 
èaeh repetition • 'break the, enemy 
morale and compel him to seek any 

■ terms he may get, glad to give in with’ 
F unconditional. surrender.

> This was the note struck at an en- 
F thuslasttc tho serious meting of the 
F branch bank managers of Toronto 
F when they met to hear addresses on 
F the organization of the Victory Loan 
f campaign .and to join in a discussion 

of its various problems following din
ner at the King Edward Hotel last 
evening. Those who spoke were Sir 
Edmund Walker, Dennison Miller, the 
guest of honor, who is governor of the 
Bank of the Commonwealth of Austra
lia; J.G. Mitchell, chairman Toronto 
executive, and H. V. F. Jones, chalr- 

■ man of the advisory committee for 
Ontario.

f

/

Dear Sirs
During the last three months we have been unable to 

supply you with electric service.

f

EPIDEMIC REVEALS
■mm* Ybu naturally have a feeling that you have been discrim

inated against, and that a Public Utility should be compelled 
to supply all applicants* >

We are in business to serve all customers on our lines, and 
have spared neither money nor engineering ability to make our 

- service superior and" indispensable to you, and have provided 
for our customers ample reserves in power capacity. Steam 
and battery plants as insurance of continuity and for additional 
demands were provided.

/
Postmen Render Valuable Assist

ance Distributing 
Cards.

I

Every request that has been made 
In Toronto for 'assistance of any kind 
In connection with the present emer
gency has been met with open arms. 
Evidence of this is furnished by the 
experience of the Rotary Club during 
the past few days.

At a meeting, of the Rotary commit
tee on fderatton for community ser
vice, held at the King Edward Hotel 
on Tuesday at noon, steps were con
sidered for securing more complete in
formation as to the number of influ
enza and pneumonia patients in the 
city, who are in need of help. It was 
decided to make a complete survey of 
the city and to this end the postmen 
and postal authorities were approach
ed for co-operation. The quick re
sponse wag "anything in . our power." 
Authority to render this assistance was 
required from Ottawa and this had 
been secured by 11 oclock on Tuesday 
night. The Rotary Club thereupon 
proceeded with the printing of t he 
necessary cards and the making of 
other arrangements;

Yesterday morning 10,000 cards were 
placed In the hands of the postmen, 
to be filled in on their first trip. The 
chief points of information asked for 
on these cards cover ,the number of 
adults and children in the family, how 
many are ill, and asking ir any help 
Is required. In many districts these 
cards are being filled out by the post
men; In others, they are left for col
lection on the following trip, 
takes up a great deal of time and 
means much additional work for the 
postmen. The spirit in which they 
have undertaken and are doing the 
work Is indeed highly <x>mmenda*le. 
Another 20,000 cards will be put into 
circulation - this morning (Thursday).

Twelve III in One Hems,
The first case reported under this 

system was at — Kingston road. Here 
there were twelve people in the house, 
four adults and eight children, all sick 
with Influenza and with no one to help 
them. Within one hour after this in
formation was received the Neighbor
hood Workers’ Association, a unit of 
the Federation for Community Service, 
had delivered soup and other food to 
this home, made arrangements to have 
this done at regular intervals, and had 
furnished other necessary aid.

If a <fard is left at your home and 
you are In real need of help, fill it 
out and hand it to your postman, or 
give him the information direct when 
he calls.

On the other hand, if you are not In 
need, but are in a position to render 
assistance, telephone the Federation of
fices; Main 3374 or Main 3375.

I
New Circumstances.

It was one of the most interesting 
meetings conducted on* any campaign 

| • since the war began, and there -was & 
peculiar feeling of responsibility 
which seemed to prevail constantly.

. The why of the 1918 loan was told in. 
convincing sentences by Sir Edmund. 
Its coming was not a surprise to the 
bankers,v nor would future loans be 

for surprise, but while they

t

■ 'On the Order of the Federal Authorities mac(e last Novem
ber, however, these carefully planned reserves have been 
diverted from our customers’ use and placed at the disposal of 
our business competitor, the Hydro Electric Commission.

We have been assured that all of this 28,500 horsepower 
supplied under these Orders is required to supply Hydro de
ficiencies on munition contracts* We hope it is so used.

■cause -
knew a year ago that Britain and her 
allies would win the war, the clrcum- 

• stances were tremendously different 
this year.

"We know now that victory is with
in our grasp,” he said, 
have had a kind of victory had we so 
desired ere this, but we have backing 
enough now, with the United States 
in the war, to demand unconditional 

; surrender."
f Canada had faced many great prob

lems since the war began and had sur- 
! mounted them all. Things that were 

considered impossible five years a ago 
had been accomplished in all lines of 
activity. Nothing in history could 
ever efface the glory of Canada’s 
volunteer army, and while Sir Edmund 
did not attempt a discussion of the 
Conscription Bill, he held that Cana
da’s volunteer force had oufiwelghed 
all other accomplishments.

Borrowed at First.
In the beginning Great Britain had 

placed a credit here of $5,000,000 a 
month. As the war progressed, con
ditions changed until today Canada 
was lending money to Great Britain, 
and the situation was reversed. Sir 
Edmund dwelt upon technical points 
in regard to the questions of finance, 
and reminded his audience that the 
bankerd would do much to educate the 
people along these lines. “But,” he 
said, "when we say Canada must lend 
the money, we mean she must, and 
we have learned that when a Canadian 
is told a thing once that is enough. 
The man who doesn't lend his money 
at the call of his. country has no right 
to enjoy its privileges. The greatest 
danger Is that of slackening at the 
last moment. Everything must In
crease In its scope until the actual 
moment of peace is secured. There 
must be the maximum of dynamic 
force.” ,

He stated'that altho bankers were 
asked to da-thç, opposite to their usual 
practice and encourage depositors to 
put their savings in bonds, it was a 
fact that following last year’s loan 
campaign there was now more money 
in the banks on deposit than there had 
ever been before. "This country would 

’ be no use to the banks and the banks 
no use to the customers if we did not 
win this war," he said with emphasis, 
and we can only win by doing the 

most we can, not the least. The man 
Wy0 takes a $500 bond when he should 
take 11,000 is fooling himself, 
not prudent.”

Sir Edmund

/i
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CONDITIONS MIGHT 
INCREASE DANGERS

Notice*.v !/

i NOTICE TO | CREDITORS.—IN 
Matter of tt 
Young, Late 
In the State

THE
f Estate of Aaron M, 
of the City of Evanston, 
If Illinois, Deceased,

*(

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having any cjalme or demands 
against the estate of the late Aaron N 
Young, who died on or about the 6th da* 
of January, 1118, at Evanston, in the 
State of Illinois, are required to send on 
or before the 17th day of November, 1918, 
by prepaid post, or to deliver, to the un
dersigned or their Solicitors, the Admin
istrators, with the will annexed, of tho 
said Aaron N. Young, deceased, their 
names and addresses, and full particulars 
in writing of their claims, and Statement* 
of their amounts, and the nature of the 
securities (If any) held by them.

And take notice that after the 17th day 
of November, 1918, the said Adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice; and th*t the said Ad
ministrators will not be liable for the 
said estate, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed. to any person of whose claim 
they shall not then have received notice 

Dated at Toronto, the 18th day of Oc
tober, 1918,
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY. 89 

Yonge Street, Toronto. By their 
Solicitors, V

CROMBIB, WORRELL * G WYNNE, 76 
Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

Opinion of Dr. Hastings 
Regarding the Base 

HospitalToronto Railway Company
WANTS

Motormen and Conductors

He is
i

. .. . spoke with sincere
feeling of the bravery of the Cana- 
, ™ the front trenches, and paid
tribute to the Anzacs for the brilliant 

they wore playing, but said that 
the meanest as well as the loftiest 
«ignlflcamce of tho sacrifices was not 
the mere winning of the war, but the 
glorious halo about the naiffe Canada 
that would attract the best 
smuts after the war to settle here. 
During the year Ontario had contri
buted $20,000,000 to war charities, and 
this was but another Indication of the 
country’s patriotism.

Loans in Australia.
Mr. Miller, who was on his way to 

Australia after visiting England and 
France, said there had been seven 
loans in Australia, each of which had 
been substantially oversubscribed. 
Thero were only two things that 
counted, men and money, and nothing 
else mattered but to win the war. He 
said every man and woman In Eng
land was at war work, and in France 
the various' branches of military ac. 
tivlty were going ahead wonderfully. 
He told of the devastation of the bat
tlefields and what the Germane had 
done in leveling, cities for the sake of 
destruction only. "It makes one fed 
that we niust win the war definitely," 
he said. "There must be. the uncon
ditional surrender of the Hun, or our 
sacrifices have been In vain. It is the 
duty and should be the pleasure of 
every person to subscribe to the fp'-l- 
est extent, and in Australia we ad
vised them to put all the money they 
had into bonds and then borrow more 
and put that in bonds too."

Purpose of Meeting.
Mr. ~Mitche.ll explained the purpose 

1 Of the meeting, and said that the 
EEnlster of finance expected Toronto 

t to do better than last Year, when $78,- 
1 990,000 was raised. The minimum this 
I year is to Ik- $80,000,000, and this 
S Amount should be exceeded substan- 
! flatly. He «poke of the honor flags 
| which would bo donated by the gov-

That the Base Hospital had been in
spected more than two years ago as to 
Its possibilities as a barracks and that 
the military author!tlee had used it for 
two battalions, and that the present 
accommodation of more than 800 pa
tients would be conducive to greater 
mortality than would be the case with 
400 patients in the same building, 
which was really capable of accommo
dating only 250 patients, was the ex
pert opinion given last night by Dr. 
Chas. J. O. Hastings, M.O.H., at the 
resumed inquest over the remains of 
Cadet Davidson, who died there Oc
tober 18 from the effects of Spanish 
Influenza. The M.O.H. agreed with 
Crown Attorney Greer that the build
ing was obsolete in structure, with a 
mass of faults and few virtues. He 
stated that the late Dr. Bruce-Smith 
had condemned the building, which 
bad been abandoned by the trustees.

Lieutenant-Colonel MacDonald, ad“ 
vocale for the military authorities, en
deavored to show that the M.O.H. 
could have exerted control over the 
Base Hospital if he had eo desired

“Would you Interfere if you knew 
that the authorities were not dealing 
properly, say with diphtheria pa
tients?" asked Col. MacDonald. “Not 

-unless I knew aley that they were also 
affecting the health of the citizens of 
the city," replied the M.O.H. 
military hospitals are conducted under 
federal control and Colonel McCul
lough has been placed in charge of all 
such hospitals in this province, 
have every faith in his ability.

Capt. William H. Butler, M.O. at 
Long Branch Camp, warmly repudiat
ed the advice of Mayor Church to 
grant the well -member® of the force 
at the camp leave of absence during 
the epidemic. ’In my opinion, to do 
so,” said the Witness in reply to L 
F. Fairty, assistant city solicitor, 
"would only tend to increase the pos
sibilities of infection. We ieolate our 
men. andall Jracej of an epidemic 
have now disappeared.”.

• )1mm i-
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New Men Earn from $70 
to $110 a Month

Ten Days’ Training 

Permanent Employment

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Estate of Mary Jane Clutchey, De
ceased.

All persona having claims aa creditors 
or otherwise against the estate of Mary 
Jane Clutchey, late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Widow, 
deceased, who died on or about the 
17th day of August, 1918. are hereby 
notified and required to send by poet or 
deliver to the undersigned solicitors for 
the Union Trust Company, Limited, 
trustee of the estate of said deceased, 
on or before the 31st day of October. 
A.D. 1918, their Christian and surnames 
addresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claims and the nature 
of the security, If any, held by them.

And take notice that after the

i
f

“The
i

sApply 58 King Street West said
3lst day of October, A.D. 1918. the trus 
tee will proceed to distribute the assets 
of said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and will not be liable for said 
assets or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of which claims notice 
shall not have been received by them at 
the time of such distribution.

McPherson a oo.
6 King",■Street West, Toronto, Solicitors 

for>Union Trust Co.. Limited 
Dated at Toronto this 22nd day ef 

October, A.D. 1918
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1 always % the su 
sady Tailored Clotlu
Citizens of Canada- 
lÿ Stores—for Ban 
Millionaires will 

> matter what has

67 Yonge St,
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Fail to Lift 
e Bowman Tro

, a

• 23,-VAn entirely JiswSft
*8 came down from Granger 
rnoon and made another attst 
e Bowman Trophy, and this d 
y failed by a single shot. -S 
ink was also different from 4 
iccessfully defended the cup y 
At one Stage of the game Iflet 
o the trophy was due for a* f 
[evllle, as the visitors had a h 
3t®; but the locals pulled up 
< finish, and the two rinks wen 

' the last end, Guelph winning 
single shot. The score:

Orangeville—
T. Wright,
J. A.. McMillan,
J. D, Torrie, 

on, sk.,.21 E, G. Bingham, g.2( 
le. 012 002 060 U0 401 000 110 0—21 
... 100 110 201 001 030 225 001 1—2:

iey.
erson,
■nald.

■ ORR’S FUNERAL 
LARGELY ATTENDE!

1. Oct. 23.—With every mant» 
of respect and sympathi 

■r, the great soccer player, was 
his last rest yesterday afters 
t even the bylaws of the city, 
; crowds, prevented hundreds 
ng at 41 Charon street, com- 
icking the roadway, all present 
le last tribute to a club-mat» 
d admirer, of one without à 
>ry soccer club in the P.Q.F.A 
1 possibly do so sent re) 

and beautiful floral tribe 
-bearers were six of his feU 
unit players. Adam Rae, X 
ert Watkins, Jl MtiLfeist,
I Charlie Menary. The fit 
'rothers were the chief men 
thers present were: Mess* 
ebb, representing their iM 
lent of the Grand Trunk R 
the P.Q.F.a. president, Ai 
iphrey Payne, Len Payee, J 
. Empejtf_A. K. Go
Taylor, E. Scott. H. ________
on. R. Irwin, W. Frier, J, 
red Stafford, A. Wourtentt 8S| 
Jven Whyte. Billy Salje&_3| 
Brlney, J. H. Lees and wq* 

3rand Trunk F. C.; Jack Dog® 
of Scotland; Charlie Saunderji- 
E. Payne, Sam Lloyd and H, 
Sons of England; J. Keitftfl 

■ Tommy Wall and T. BaJwj 
tv; Tom Stacey and J. PriSafl 
; Veterans’ F. C.: Adam B1MH 

Crawford, Veterans' F. OJB 
pbell and R. J. Gillespie, DÆ 
Walker, Referees’ AssocukWM 
issistant master car toWBa 
the steel car department.wW® 
1er Mr. Orr, and many otnejJjTj 
automobiles followed the 
making In all a. tgHjpMffj 
im journey of a young ana

ccer player, 6truck down sy a ,

re

c.

T ____
____ I
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Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Estate of Thomas O’Brien, Deceased 
Lata of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York.

TAKE notice that all parties having 
claims agaiqet the estate of the said 
decease^ are required to file same with 
The Tdronto General Trusts Corpora
tion 85 Buy street, Toronto, executors 
of the estate of the said deceased, duly 
verified by .statutory declaration, on or 
before the thirty-first day of October. 
1918, after which date the executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
“ala estate, having,reference only to such 
as shall have been properly filed our- 
suant, to this notice.

at Toronto this sec»nd day 
of October, 1918.
MERCER, BRADFORD & CAMPBELL 

*lnir st- West, Toronto 
Solicitors lor Toronto General Trusts 

Corporation, Executors.
»

Both Captain Butler and Dr. Hast
ings expressed this opinion and al'.to 
■stated that they believed that 
life under proper conditions

camp
work for the better health of the"sol
dier.

Major Reilly, CA.M.C., senior^med
ical officer for the R.A.F. in military 
district No. 2, stated that, to date, he 
had sent 1160 cases to the ba«e hos
pital out of a total of 1608, the re
mainder being sent out to various 
oamp hospitals. There had been no 
differential treatment of officers as 
against the general treatment of the 
men, he «aid, to response to a query 
from the coroner. Dr. McCollum. Al
together there had been 62 deaths 
from Spanish Influenza at the 
which held 12,000 men.

There was quite a tiff between Col. 
MacDonajd and the mayor when the 
latter attempted to have an anony
mous totter read out to the Jury.

"Do vou wish .to- know who wrote 
that?" asked the mayor.

"I am speaking, sir, to the coroner,” 
snapped out the military advocate.

It was finally decided to leave the 
letter alone, and to subpoena any» 
witnesses who might be able to 
throw light upon Its contents. The 
inquest way adjourned until ' tomor
row evening.

camp

FUNERAL POSTPONED.
The funeral of Mrs. Harold Watson 

will be postponed from Friday at 2.30 
to Saturday at 3.30. as W. O. Watson, 
father of Harold Watson, will be un
able to reach Toronto from the west 
until Saturday.
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—— tinsertions, or one week’s8tmd,y°vvoridVe*tl,ln0 ln o2»y «nd 

Wor|d. 6 cent, a word.

HURSDPLENAURUM SHOWS WHOLESALE FRUITS 
LARGEBODYOFORE AND VEGETABLES

FRESH CAR 
LEMO

V^ALENCIA ORANGES, FRESH C 
NS, NEW CALIFORNIA FIGS
.v&rFe'V? e^nuVs1 f2rSh al^wÎIn ES-

WIRE OR PHONE ORDERS.

mrln***!*» Wanted.--------------------------------------------------Properties for Sale.

ysj&&J5* r« i^resTsoimr^r
m„?!OTI£’ «teady. wall-paid employ. Richmond HHI
S1®,!?1 at.ho™e. In war or peace time— ONI_ 11*11
*n* for us on the fast, simple 'v AND ONE-HALF MILFft .... w

'saS

y
CAR J 
_ ALL » D1again went upward in price on 

™boIe8ale<‘- new arrivals mostly bring-
Keiffers behiJ*0*!- Pears were plentiful, 
continue Liï‘m08,î unsaleable. Grapes 
brin‘d &,8*“ wel1- blues and greens 

. RntH bef six-quart flat basketto6fre^val?h barreled aPPlea are com-" 
R#ds and we8tern boxed McIntosh

White * of ^d8 bkelng especially fine. 
selUni •«, koS" U‘d", hau a car ot grapes, 
selling at 50c per six-quart flat basket*
to C$2 5()f potatoea- selling at Hï.zà
to $*.50 per hamper; a car of Valencia

' SJTbc111^™;!, 116 to 117 per case; a
' seiline athan appies (Very iinej,

tornhf t0 33'oU per box; Call-
f°rn'a fresh figs, seventy four-ounce 
nn«»a*.e8 and tuly six-ounce, at *4.76 per 
case, twenty-tour eight-ounce at *3.25; 
layer at *3.50 per ten-oound oox.

Jos. Bamtord & bone had a car of po
tatoes, selling at $ 1.65 per bag; extra 
choice cauiniower at *2.6U per bushel- 
hhniîP8 at 34-93 Per 75-Id. sack, *

Ihe Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 
had a car of exceptionally fine Mclntoeh 

point, a «ed apples from Montana, the home of 
was resorted to, and the 1 . u famous variety, this car being one

results were unusually c-nnd i ofJhe bc8t.Vand sening at *3.6U per box.
. ,, unusually good. In a Majiser-lVebo had an express snipment

total distance of 39 feet, some 28 feet A'hoicc fresh finnan haddie, selling at 
of high grade nro . , 16c Per lb--" late Valencia oranges at *17
One sectionne T'80 Penetrated, per case; hothouse tomatoes at *2.50 to
of five r . L^,feet gave *32.60, one I3 Per 11-quart basket; grape» at 50c
cl,,. . feet *21-60- and a third of Per six-quart tlat; sweet potatoes at-*2.25
seventeen feet ran *15.70. The results 10 32 4e P61" hamper, 
were alt obtained between points Longo Fruit Oo. had McIntosh Red 
from 66 to 105 feet in the nr.,,- ,n , aPPles et- *3.16; Jonathans at ' *3.25;
the drill The detail* are VVeaithy at *2.75 per box; pears at *4.50
clent .. u details are not suffi- per case; cranberries at *12 per bbl 
wh=t h- ?able one to say exactly Stronach & Sons had a car of New 
wnat has been discovered. Evidently Brun»wick- Delaware potatoes, selling at 
It Is very Important. The drill was no *2À2 per ba*i Ontarios at *1.86 per bag. 
doubt set up in the drift which Chas- s- s!mPs°n »hd a car of Valencia
being carried forward at « d«n!h , °™r,8ea' seillng at *17 per case; a car
loon » iorwsro at a depth of of sweet potatoes at *2 25 to *2 10 per ;
to h/w h TnB ho e' for there seems hamper; Malaga grapes at *3.60, and Cor-
to nave been only one, must have nichons at *4.50 per case,
gone in horizontally, and this would Dawson-EUlott had a car of choice 
Indicate altcfgether a compact ore whIl„e western potatoes, selling at *1.90 
body °f b!gh grad®’ approximately ^ ba^t'1'1""1’'™ at 7Bc l° U Per
proLcutWisthnoJhh ,repo';t,add8 that a Me William & Everist, Ltd., had a car
f ." now being driven to de- of sweet potatoes, selling at *2.26 per
termine the exact dimensions and hamper and *7 per bbl.; a car of Tokay
value of this discovery. On the face KraP®s> selling at *4.50 per case, 
of it, it seems to be of prime imnnr- McKinnon had a car ot Ontario“r F *5T: b“: K- *•

.jt^SnmTSZ «‘«S «VB?SJSf JSKS5S2 t! S3

or promising ground to be opened up P®r boxl sweet potatoes at *2.25 pet 
on the Plenaurum while driving hamper. ,
northeastward on the course nt H- Peters had a car of sweet potatoes,
shear zone. Another or U m»I aellln? at *2-25 t0 *2-60 P®r hamper; a
same vein °r lt maybe the car of cranberries, selling at *13 per bbl.;

In system, shows very strong- a car of Florida grapefruit, selling at 
ly near the northeast corner of the *5.50 -to *6 per case.
Plenaurum at the boundary of the W. J. McCart & Co. had a car of blue 
Newray. Mining men who have seen srapee, selling at 50c per six-quart flat; 
the Plenaurum will no a car of cranberries, selling at «13 perIts further nnoL-rlV- -ÎIm, doubt watch bbl.; sweet potatoes at *2.25 per hampir; 
of Intere.r P^ess with a great deal Emperor grapes in lugs at *5 
. n „ty 8t-. 11 18 one °t the choice Wholesale Fruits,
properties of the camp. Apples—Home-grov.-n, 25c to 75c per

11-quart, *3.50 to *6 per bbl.; boxed 
Snows at *2, *2.60 and *2.76 per box; B 
C.’s, McIntosh Reds, at *3.15 to *3.25 and 
*3.60 per box; Wash. Jonathans, at *3.25 
to *3.50 per box; Ontario boxed Green
ings, Pippins and Baldwins, *2.

Bananas—6c to 7c per lb.
Citron—Not much sale.
Cranberrie

l Great Stretch of Promising 
Ground is Still to Be 

Opened Up.

II
WHITE & CO., Limited

Canada Food Board License Number 277.

■Barcelona a 
P man en t AIs< 

mand on TWanted—Bëîi The report of the McIntyre Porcu
pine Mines for the fiscal 
has one

romo. Boy. orï SfTn^a^lJp!:

New Toronto Park .

^near'?5n<r "C?rente-Hln'Hton highway.

'“s” “S;

Florida Grapefruit, Oranges, Lemons
express shipments, fresh finnan.haddTe, arriving daily

MANSER-WEBB LT^et
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239: s"-]im.

year, 1918, ivery Interesting Item E from tid
pom i nil on Iron a] 
Kent, tradtne oJ
Kange yesterdaij 
B5eT the three id
l&buting more th 

total of aj 
thousand ShaR-sJ 
gfaw York had i« 
Upon the local il 
Kriees were, foi- t

as to
development on the west side of the 
Plenaurum, dose to the Jupiter 
At this point there is a well marked 
shear zone, and excellent indications 
of an ore body which can be plainly 
seen by any one following the 
road across Plenaurum from Jupiter 
to Newray. After the long drift from 
the old McIntyre workings had 
tered the Plenaurum at this 
diamond drill

Articles For Sale. 1
ilLLIARD line

hi i Wisuit.

1

New ElectricX wagon
Articles Wanted.

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
« co^ P̂E^at0e‘- Frui“ “d Produce

SIX HORSEPOWER Titan or four-horii
^lternatl°Dal Harvester gasoline engine 
«Î King^EastlatC y' "XIal1 Particulars. MOTORS Irm.en-____Flonaa farms for SaK-------

FRORB°d 53ARlt’rV,’lia,nVe8tm8iii8rW:
____L_ lra 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

roeiona repee 
■ear, 15, clo-si 
higher than 
»n Iron .soldi 
ged at 60 l1 
yftertioon to 
it of Presid 
tootreafl fro 
the dividend 
led to six "pe 
6. Four hun 
| Permanent 
loqual to tii 
year and 4 1- 
■uOtîitlon of 
pomrany"s p 
ave been augi 
Elon of the ( 
le most not et 
re' In the list 
►national P-o 
'point higher 
; The anmii 

in a fei 
improvi 

ii Locomotive | 
tarred and Ma: 
ed were firm 
pers pre ferre 
tarred were en 
ae war loans 
By. The 1925 
j 1-2, while, 
i'the 1637 issu

TOR PROMPT DELIVERY
S-phase. 25-cycle. 550 volts, 
either in stock or ready for 
Immediate shipment.
No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 
8 1400
1 1400

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
MAIN 2180._ Rooms and Board.■«CyCLES WANTED for 

111 King weiL Canada Food Board License Numbercasn, McLeod, 3-151

!j Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Mc,NTOSEHXC/eP^0^8LTLY|N. FEXTRAM?unAN* 
JONATHAN»/ AS VV LL AS A».CH0ICE

=• «tôck-sj:

Union Frnit & Produce, Limited
Canada Food Bqard License

APPLES750
Business Cards. 10 1400

School Boxs. 
Students

10 750
15FURNACE, chimney, holier 

Prompt service. M, 894,
1400cleaning. 15 750

I

FRUIT MARKET,
f MAIN 1996—5612,

Numbers 3-439: 3-440.

20 760
75 700^Minding Matériau

CÏME—Lump ana hydrsua" for plaster."

:«»! ïïsrisssïï Ms1;;
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

200 500i
The following list of Motors 
on stock order in process of 
manufacture, and deliveries 
arc subject to manufactur
ing delays, bat aec approxi
mately correct;
No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 

760\ 2 wks.
750 Kl wk. 
750 1 wk.
750 1 wk.
750 2 wks.
750 8 wks.
750 3 wks.

* wks.
750 j wk.

S I and others can add 
to their pocket 
money by healthful 

delivering 
The Morning World 
before breakfast 1,-~

Cood Wage. Paid-For Particular. 
Apply Circulation Dept.

Car of Crapes, CarCaUfornia Lemon. 

THE LONGO FRUIT CO.
Canada Food Board License Numbers

Qeese, lb.............................. 28
Turkeys, young, lb...., (o 
Turkeys, old- lb

f

Issued
«howt:

Fruit Market. 
Main 8828.

Dentistry. work —,fDR. KNIGHT, Bxodontla Specialist: 
practice limited to painless tooth ex-
SUnpson s Nuree* 167 ïonSe» opposite

5-153: 3-154: 3-155
v

: i

A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge 
Queen. frowns and bridges, 
phone for mgni appointment. HO?™ ^>TT.LE'

end
Teie-

35750
Wholesale quotations „ 

trade on Canadian refined, 
ronto delivery, cwt,
Acadia granulated ................
SL Lawrence granulated 
Lantlc granulated.........

to the retail 
sugar, To-

... $9 79 

... 9 79

The following is a list of 
SECOND-HAND Motors in 
stock and overhauled, test
ed and guaranteed In first- 
class working order;
No. H.P. R.P.M. Volts

2 1400 550
3 1400 550
6 1400 650

750 550
„ 750 220
1 80 750 220

40 750 220
1 10 750 220
1 New 25 
1 300

Dancing. v day's ti 
bonds, t<5'THE WORLDADULTS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLASSÉS

now forming. Inaivioual Instruction. 
Ballroom and stage. Latest New York

rr Ttt.r’tera.'sr.'
TmSit aLUal°- tUverdti.

Uo5 lbs., *9.35; 2, 800 lbs *6- 4 77k is.*’

1; <.«%«;• AT e-iffi
Butcher bulls—1, 880 lbs at $7 9t. 1 770 lbs., *7; 2, uio lbs., *8. $V5: l>

*787t6;C22en^1ïb3M6,î;ei: «Æ“*8^9ti 'if-J,*!g751 9’ 703 ^./V7 76; 2,’Ms“

SB9 7940 Richmond St. West 
Phone Main 5308

Redpath granulated .............. a 04
yellows—No. 1 yellow " "differ- 

w L ™!? granulated, 40c; No. 
low, 60c; No. 8 yellow, 60c.

^.wrence yellows—No. ^ 
d",‘*r®ntdal 7rom granulated, 30c; 
yl?,' J0c; No- 3 Yellow, 50c. 
entiaf"'---yell0W8-rN1 yellow, dlffer-

low, 50c; No. 3 yellow7'60°c.
«edb?th yellows—No. 1 yellow, 

entlal from granulated, 
low, 50c; No. 3 yellow, 60c.

I 2 y el- ATll 1 yellow. 
No. 2

8 S. R. Clarke;
3Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

■ SF1ÏÏTÂL prices on electrical fixtures end 
wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

15
large buying orders 

from united states
m8 15

■

BDom, ETxten 
ÆSi tod Schum 

Other F

'

„ diffor-
40c; No. 2 yel-Graduate Kurse.

LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mss- 
•aging for nervousness, insomnia and
416 Church streeLUmat^,m' Ma,n 6695’

750 week® the saïa: During the
mfnea «r® „de.n?an<l for shares in gold 
datent°îh2nrt»hern °ntario was moreBln- 
üsuanL f/?r 7la"y months past. Un-
th^nnlttd q.^r-ng ,OTderf’ lareely from 
i.™un:ted States, cleaned up all offer- jugs at around the prices the stocks 
bav= hee." hangjng to for some time 
nntOS5od®ternH2ed t0 get the Stocks could 
Eh1! ,v° without forcing up the priceîh» Lnney 3ulckly did- As- a St 
OntarîÂ1 of ehares in northern
untarlo gold mines was, durina th* 
week, the highest In most cases this vear 
There is no doubt. Judeïne fri!™ SSf:
ihr/,eebUylng 8l1® of the market, toat gold 

are ,agaln i*1 Public favor follow- ing the splendid war news. ‘ lollow

McKinley mill busy.

-itt'ÆSSir’tlKrti-K
-SSiiS Ta $

SKg SKASf s aiB
saldMt?hn ey. mJL ng operations mav *he 
said to be at about capacity. A Dart nf
Savagcnmtoe*. 18 belng trammed the

220
Gh-apes—50c ^ix^t bbL

Grapefruit—Florida, *5.50 to *6.50 per 
case.

Lemons—California, *13 per case; Mes- 
sina, *9 per case.

Melons—Honeydew, *5 per case 
Oranges—*16 to *17 per case 
Pears—Kelffers, 20c to 40c per 11-qt 

other varieties. 75c to *1.50 per 11-quart: 
£?i,„forn,a’rf4-50 t0 35 Per case; Duchess 
12.oO per fHit box.

Plums—*1 to *1,25 per 11-quart.
Quinces—35c to 50c per six-quart.. 
Tomatoes—25c to 50c per slx-auart* 

hothouse, No. l's, 26c per lb.; No. y» 
lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Cabbage—75c per dozen, *1.50 per bbl. 
Carrots—85c to $1 per bag 
Cauliflower—$2.50 per bushel.

, -fiery—25c to 76c per dozen; Thed- 
ford, *4 per Californla-style crate.

Corn—10c to 25c per dozen 
Cucumbers—75c to *1 per il-quart 
Hubbard squash—*1.26 to *150 ' 

dozen; not wanted
pe^7eUaC,ni^^redi,zheenad' ,3'5° hara" 

to^ufVÆb! *b4° ^100 lbs- $L5°

Peppers—Good, sweet, greens, 40c to 
50c per 11-quart; others, no demand 

Potatoes—Ontanos, *1.85 to *1.90 " 
bag; westerns, *1.86 to 2 *
Delawares, *2.15 per bag.

Spinach—50c to 60c per bushel.
Turnips—85c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts, Fig», Etc 
I-Igs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 6-07 

Pa®kage„8- l4-75 Per case; twenty-four 
ib ck4 - ° P6r Ca8e: layer’ 33 50 Per 10-

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb • less 
28c per lb.; shelled, 53c to 55c per lb ’
pe?ribZ“S—Bag l0t"’ 28E Per lb'; le88’ 29c

per^îb6rtS Bag l0t6‘ 2<C per lb': lesa- 25c 

Pecans—25c to 26c per lb 
^Walnuts—Bag lots, 34c pw lb.; less, 35c

720 2200 Tom McConvey, for the firm, 
h°8S at *18.25, led and watered.
at'ff8 .“J7® l°° lb™ mtolLi calvea 

ut 14c to 15c; common calves at 7c to 10c- «I 
choice sheep at 13c to 14c; medium sheep i 
at 12c to 13c; common and heavy sheep E 
at 6c to 10c ; lambs at 1614c to 16c.

B- Shields A Son sold 22 steers, 2*,140 
M; Si312;,1 heifer, 840 lbs., *9; 1 steer,

*?i’. 3U; 1 cow, 1100 lbs., *9; 1, 1180
,7,'75oi,A3:v3320. lba" 37 26 i 7, 7650 lbs.,

*8 *0: 1, 820 lbs., *6; 5, 5580 lbs., *8.50- 2,
VA ,bsU 3S'75: !• m lb8- 33: 1 640 ma.
36;,i 1 bull. 1460 lbs., at *8.60.

McDonald & Halligan report the market 
on ! cattle practically unchanged from 
Tuesday s quotations.

Dave Rowntree. for McDonald & Halli
gan;, sold 200 lambs, 15%c to 1614c; 50 
shee» good, at from 10%c to 12t4c; com- 
in0r'7,,S5 to j?’ 35 sood veal calves, 17c 
to 17146; medium, 13c to 1614c per lb
salebai"kllaU & Armatrong report these

Butcher steers and heifers—5, 6590 lbs., TÏ 
at *12.50; 19, 18,570 lbs., at *9.60; 1, 950 
ib8-. ®t *9.60; 8, 8220 lbs., at *8.60; 8 Li 
8080 lbs^, at *9.50: 9, 7620 lbs., at *8.75; .ïj 
l’ ?r»Albf.:' at 36'60: 1S. 8760 lbs'. at *7; S 
«Î. A810, ,at 39-5V; \ ‘1800 lb8-. at "'I 
at *l’90‘ 710 lbe" ttt 3- 1719 »»•.. S
= ,c£wa—4 40W lbs., at *6; l[ 740 lbs., 1 
a/ */! 1. 2160 lbs., at *8.30; 1 1220 lbs., ,* 
at 38;u9’ 1- 809 ihe., at *7; i, 960 ibs . iS_ 
at 39, ,1. 1170 ibs.. at *6. 
it,» l & Armstrong’s quotations on 2®
the small stuff are: Lambs, 15c to 1584c:

tPiyic; sheep, 5t4c to lYc. J 
_ -V D. Quick fall, of Waterloo, bought a! 
a load of good quality butcher steers -| 
for shipment to that town.

Rice & Whaley sold 12 cars yesterday ! 
at these prices: 4

Butchers—14 980 lbs., at *8.25.
,c?ws—1, 1320 lbs., at $7.60; 13. 960 lbs., 

at 36’-6. 740 lbs., at *6; 4, 1090 lbs., at
*1.2,), 11, 800 lbs., at *6; 1, 1120 lbs., at

:.l; 979 lbs., at *6.25: 1.’ 1250 Ibs. at
i7?’i 'i9i°n ihbs'’ .at..‘-6n: 2’ 1040 lba" at
♦7L J. 1210 lbs., at $8.50.

ts 'at 3V»’ . V.tl**0'- h 870 lbB- at *8"; l: 900 Ib/.Va!1,^0'' 12' 82° ‘b8-
ts Yfi V-1,',.1.18,? ,ba-’ *7.25; 2, 950 lbs at Calves—1, 100 lbs., at *15; 3, 240 lbs
î.'S; X-jiï “ •'ii"1 ”• m

George Rowntree, lor the Harris Abat-' $?’.-1?! lbs-- at *15.80; 1, 160 lbs.-, at
$?•' ÎKbOUght 400 catUe : Steers at *10 to ^keVn'. 8,7 .'A8 .; at U6.25; 2, 106 lbs., 
^lm15'.8Me,r-a and heifers at *8 to *11 lie.0'-,- - 122 'S8'- at 312: 93• lOl lbs.,
bulls at *6.7o to *9.50; cows at *6 to *9 60 ! at «g6, lo‘ 1,0 lba ’ at 312; 4- 129 »>»•.
the'foUowTng1; h0118 report the sale of Among Quinn & Hieey’s other sales

MXrry&.’fc ïiSKAw-A'o H5->vb-'-lar^

*4g5°; 5. Sioibs ,6; 1, L U,V!°*6; tlOM îb»:.’ at Vii; '1?%*^

iKM wS SSS!'m iJ"0. v” 37-4°: 1. 840 lbs., *7.50 choice butchers, *10.60 to *11: good but- 
^ n'.67.0, 37 23. r.'le7n i1» 310.2S; medium butchers.

«7 ,5! » ike75Î 37: J4’ 800 lb» , at U. t?h*<!>J0:h,ctol'mon butchers. *8.50 to 
•in il ^7.2»: 2, 540 lbs.. $7* 7 •". choice butcher- cows. Ï$9.50 to- $10:
<10 lbs., $7: 1, 1410 Ibn $8* 1 m7A 1 L_, * medium butcher cows 88 L is în*$8 25; 1, 730 Ibs., $7; l” 1300 lbs $7 7^1’ mon butcher cow^ $i 75 to 87 50- B
1320 lbs., *7.75. ' - *7'75’ 4’ ners *6; choice ltetLv”bul!s *9 50 to^lO- '
atDthese Prieto 8014 3° CarS >'C8terday ?%,h$Ç.5bUlle' 88'50 to 39: botogna bd'‘8'. |

sold 600
Phone:

Motor Department 
Adelaide 20

The A.R. 
Williams 
Machinery 
Co, Ltd.
** end ee 
Wes* Front 

Toronto,
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I below 12.00 locally, 
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I in the week with a 
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I fled at the close.
I which
! total ot 14t550 shar 
[ to 17%, closing at 
I also snowed at 21 
[ »ut lt Is contendei 
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the property 
no doubt be 
conditions are favc 
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In the silver st 
«Sting incident was 
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■ Break in th». stock 
I levas caused by une 
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necessary, but ln a 
M eettlement Is look 
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*L Rockwood Oil w 
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Herbalists.i

MachiHistTwaiitS I
To reset and try out machines 

on 155 m.m. shells.
oJ*rrtU?ity to Avance to 
operation foreman.

$
StRICKEN WÏTH1 THE_____ FLU__Take

Alver's Herb Vitallzer, nature's speedy, 
mire and reliable remedy, two dollars 
Druggist. 84 Queen W,
Sherboume street, Toronto.

SWffiBÏÏTr

irKHS’ ‘"-"«-°unsaleable*11’ common etutl was almost

sewbb
tbe farmers as 

vear i? . this season of the
when' thedLryOU£b£Cvl£gXS

present epidemic, which is acting d theiMS-iaatK
At the close of the market « ^w ,.T B S'M SSEîS S

there would be a hel'vy r m m,,^ tho 
responding lowering of prices r^?r°V' 
are being advised along this line
aw,ÎS‘di nJn f,airly eteady. 8 Un.c- Sheep 

heM steady at'iV’c m,aJkct trade 
18%c welded'watered 
Packers are talking lower priced/next

i
Alver, 501

Lumber.
20c perOAK F LOO RING, Wall Boards Klin 

Kr,'.ed^ardW0n°d.8^attern Plne Mould! 
avenuae0r,e Hatbbone' Ltd„ Northcote

!

HOLDEN, MORGAN THREAD 
MILLER, Limited

I
Osteopathy.

^ PATH IC and electric treatment
Trained nurse. 261A. College. College

Hillingdon Avenue, 
Phone Beach RICH ORE FROM 

BIG HATTIE VEIN
per

Patent/and Legal.
'FeTHERSTONHATjÔH £—COT, head 

office. Royal Bank Building^ Toronto1 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, 
pointer». Practice before 
flees and courts.

825. Evenings, as a 
1’he runBeach 221.

VEINS ON CASTLE.

WANTED—practical 
patent ol-

Some veins have been encountered dur
In6 rafL 8l5klng at the Castle propertÿ 
L? Gowganda, under control of the 
1 rethewey Company of Cobalt. The shaft 
has reached a depth of about 300 feet.?5SiSFS Prr^y^xup

Girls for General Factory ment Proceeds.
Work; also Good All 
Around Mechanics for 
Machine Shop.

Dunlop Rubber Work
._____ BOOTH AVENUE

________ Patents.
MTTnlt.d" kD=.N,S°."’ aeHe'ter, Canada, 

L",t.ed ®,tate8’ foreign patento, etc.
.Ueet.,B^fon,oYn,e a"d Rlchmond

transaction
TECK.HUGHES TO REOPEN.

Teck-HugE« y?e management of the 
j ecK Hughes in Kirkland Lake to hnv» 
Th”» 1 operation again this week 
betog seemed.® * °n a ful1 crew of men

(V Victory Bonds. is In
Last week two sacks of ore from 

the big vein on the Hattie Gold Mine 
were brought down to Toronto by E.
G. Mayotte, the manager at the mine.
They all showed rich. In nearly every 
sample free gold and tellurides ot gold 
could be seen, and one or Wo samples 
W 6 ,?/ great beauty. Sylvanité, *

J S tellurlde.j is otherwise 
scribed as graphic tellurinum. It is a 
law of optics that color depends on
thru'^n h,Wblch toe llight waves pass 
thru an object, and the crystallization
waJythst 16 defIects light in such a 
way that green purple and other col
ors appear with every movement.
uJt th/6**?8 t0 be an Impression
small Thaei > °n th6 Hattle are 
small. That, however, is erroneous
regard^ th N°' 1 Vei" and aLso in 
regard to the ore body from which
these specimens were obtained. The
shear zone at this point is the largest
LbaX® ®ee.n ln any part of the tellur-
Townshto^f1^ Bbaton Creek to the 
township of Coulson. The ore is a
ri!?sh a hberaied basaltic «chist. It car-

tyn-fp. "work^Us ^^
ceeded sufficiently on the Hattie to ' almoJt im««M"ea.S prlce: Paci(lng 
ri^k°h?^e fUlly Judgc of lts Posslblll- butchers, pj'ta ti7d «vy:

Jjff trteVE^8 t0

much proceeds’ 25^ Steers mostly

ment was made by toe ^= FSf F ®

responsible for wa^Ynd^p^ct^to! U g&f55 StifSSi ^

measure to become effective when the tion betol^ sonîe talk of a'i examina- *io 25ndt0fev9% goo.d’ choice and finey 
project for a league of nations should >la f of the r*6 f°r platinum on b®- medium, *7*5o'7to *10 *5ri°v,al:0mimon and 
become operative. a baf Government of Canada, and choice jut?10:*’ X8?1 =alves. good

This metal is now in great demand ranf?= beef steera 111 ?l\St«5:«,,we8tern 
MINES ON CURB. I amoimtt” assumlnS that appreciable’ ! ^sheJ^p- 3S'50 to $12.50.‘ 8 7’ cows

= = =3S|;%5s-=
=s~" '.-.-f-e sîiai-mm
Crown Reserve ...."..........
Dome Lake ................ " *
Dome Extension ...
Hattie ...........................
Hollinger
Kerr Lake ..................
Da Rose .........................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre .......................
Nlpisslng .................... j
Peterson Lake .........
Tlmiskaming ..............
Vlpond ............
West Dome Cons..

reeu
^ vlctory Bonds Bought, 

registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers, 120 Üniversity Ave
1M?err£^nda8 ycst- Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

All KINDS VICTORY BONDS bought. 
Best prices given; prompt cash paid 
Barnes, 1315 St. Clair Ave. '

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

\.Zb? îfbrthem Miner says: Durina the 
last few weeks there have prebab’v been

i55rtio'th-,::--yTh-2 ?®y are offering contracts quick deliv-

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,

East Buffalo, Oct. 
celpts, 350. Steady.
*!*:a Ves—Receipts, 400; 50c lower;

heavv87toe-oel.pt8’.,$„5SS- 8,0 w: 10c 
Frs SÎ7 0I? *0 L® $17’60; mixed and x'ork-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Ltd^-soM^0'1' to7~^ H- P' Kennedy, 

Butch

t

s
the
de- FARM PRODUCE.

St. Lawrence Market.

There were five loads of hay brought
in «<nfterd^y- 1 srade selling at *29
to *30 per ton; No. 2 at *25 to $27 
.Better, and eggs are both very firm on 
th£J,,oIesales' eggs advancing slightly 

Chickens also finned a little, the other 
poultry keeping stationary in price 
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$29 00 to $30 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 26 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 no 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ....................................... î; go
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs new, per doz......... $0 70 to *0 80
Bulk going at................... 0 75

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 52 
Spring chickens, lb 
Ducklings, lb. .....
Boiling fowl, lb.........
£eesc, lb.................................... 0 35
Turkeys, lb. ........................  0 45 0 50

e»rm Produce, Wholesale.
Rntt»r* C„re,amer,y’ vllds' -$n 52 to *0 53Butter, dairy, lb..7..........  0 45 0 48
Oleomargarine, lb..............
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.
Eggs, new-laid, doz............ 0 65
Cheese, new, lb...................... o 28
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 28%
Eggs, new-laid ..................... g 65
Honey, 5. 10 and 60-lb

pails, per lb......................... «*7
Honey, sections, each.... o®30 
Pure Lard—

™eiHeS' ,lb.................................$0 32 to *....
20-lb. palls ............................ g 33
Pound prints .................. g 34

Shortening-
Tierces. lb.....................
LO-lb. palls ........
Pound prints ....

■ Printing.
PRICE TICKETS 

t red.
Dnone.

R=,rn,,a fA,ty^c*nts Per hun- Barnard, 45 Ossington. Tele-

23.—Cattle—Re • 

$7 to 

lower;

_________ Chiropractors
DR'i.lM?n,lSEv ’ Pa|mer Graduate, Ryrie 

attendant. Y°n6e' C0rner Shuter; lady 

X',RmY Df,NTAL PICTURES—General
troùbfeaP WOrk' locatlnS ^se ot

MOLSONS B:
incre;SHERIFF’S SALE 27 00 

26 00 
12 00

4 ^The etatepient 
Por the fiscal yei 
«■«fleets excellent 
eouroes of toe I 

,#88,029, or aroum
z

M|o<i,KcU=NrfIE 8h^P8Om^tyTti"Toronto!y

Building, 8a Bay etreet.__________ FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff.

Legal Cards. 17 00
IRWIN. HALES A IRWlNj BÏrriiters"

Solicitors, Notaries, L’onge and Queen 
■treeta. Money loaned. wueen f;

Ô'60 ixoess of the pr 
toark. Public de] 
«12,677, a gain of 
million». In add it] 
Item appears ln -, 
*y> balance due 
•"•fit *7,857,097.
. Nat before chai 
latton 
oreaxe of *96,971. 
liai stock, lt waJ 
S>er cent, aa agal 
year ago.

. 0 35 0 45
0 35 0 42filled at 

grades
0 32 0 36

Live Bird*.
„P§ S—Canada’s Leaner and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2573. west.

; rough, 
Brood to choice,POWER FOR REICHSTAG.

Will be Made Responsible for Making 
War or Peace.

amounted. 0 32 0 35
0 65

_____ Marriage License*.
^ROCTOR’S wedding rings and license. 

Open evening», 262 Y0nge. *8,

0 70
1: iCopenhagen, Oct.

$10.25; 2, 1170 lbs., $11: 2 1025 IHq ———_
V&teVt: Avetrian8 ^ ov.r

lb«.. $®0.25,r2, 860:ià $*9- n8"8230:ib3' "if --------
22l725. Iba- 87. ' ’ b " 28' Amsterdam, Oct. 23—The Austrian
lbe *6 2e5r. 2°*,^' 983 lb»., at *6: 1, g$o auth°rltiM In the part of Poland 
$e! 2. 690 lbta ^16°. 8' 982 lbs., «cupied by the Austrian arm. have,
lbs., $6; l. 1070 fbs • *? knn* ih6: 900 frit?*' y* over the a^min%-
920 lb,.. 66; i, 840 lb,, t6 '280,01-Lb8,V 36:. L '^tlon to po»sh authorities, says a

4- 379 !^g- 85.60: 6. nu lbs.', nVtmô Zeîtun4 dofHPBaer,hin. t0 Th# V°8meCh8

ë
POLES IN CHARGE.Medical. %0 28 ■0 40

^condition, li Carlton street.
, _ Administrati.n ®

of Occupied Territory. li
« Motor Car* and Acceeeorie*.

R̂c.EAKaEnX :,V!>V,,ab'e U‘8d

ket, 46 Carlton street.

This 
which y

.*0 26 to *....
0 27

Sale Mar
Reef hiFüe,h MeatSl Wholesale
Reef ehme2Ua.rm r8, CWt'323 00 t0 328 00
„eer, choice sides, cwt. 20 00 21 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 17 no
Beef, medium, cwt.............. n 0? 19 no
Beef, common, cwt.. it oo 17 oni^mbs. «prmg.cib 0 ™ l %

Hi*,';, pt'i'iii.vtiii: E E IE
Fe»^ena’^Sprlng' lb.... .*0 25 to *0 27
W ynder 4 ibs...:.. 0 20
Duck'llngèbS',bar‘d.°Ver-- V22

Turkeys, young.' lb.*° 22 
Turkeys, old, lb...

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb...
Roosters, lb

_ 40 Eowl, under 4 ibs"'" 
wool. Fowl. 4 lbs, and over" 'li>‘

Ducklings, lb . ’

I Settl

'1P1
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank
;ndesrln^nk 8hatt8,’ 'c>'linders. pistons 
*nd rlnwe, connecting rods, radiators 
springe, axles and wheels, presto tanks* 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage
fu^tionUPSPjÎ4. 923"927 Du,,erln etreet!

import*
The

the most1.25
orices' <m till '^uLo' report the following |
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade- Price* a n -----------

_ - Prev t,CvS de,ivered ln Toronto
Open. High. Low. Close. Close byritvhui!?a,,am:

flats i£!d**~?.lty butcher hides. gree,
$6eatoklÇ' '30=:1* horse'hld^'ci.y^take 1?£
'Vl ’i eheep, *3.60 to $5 50 °ff’

reu16”"7^lty rendered, solid, jn b.r„
. .25.40 25.40 25.27 25 ’7 -7 rels’ No i° ,VC* country solids, ln bar
• 24.55 24.55 24.20 24.20 2Ü65 to 19c ' I5c to 16c: cakes, No. 1, i8c

HIDES AND WOOL.22 “Y01CONSULT1:, 17
21
50 lions afc 

Mail 
when y< 
of your

23 furnished
Corn—

Oct............ no
Nov.
Dec.

.5,00 B1:8 18* S ilk $$ jg$ 
S 8$ ih 8* w

38 42
40 42 Oats1.57 1.60 Oct.

Nov.
Dec

.8.50 9.00Money to Loan. Thex 10 68% before you market your live stock
WRITE OR CALL US ON THE PHONE 

WESLEY DUNN^TI8FAenON GUARANTEED.

Jet. 8259.
BetabUshed 1893.

UNION STOCK YARDS -

.... 29 .s Pork13 Oct. ..
13 Nov. .

Lard- 
Oct. ..
N Rib
£! ™ U-M ii-M ii'.iiBi!:!? ti* «&.1

30 67%XWÂNCES

TR16 "o' 24.. N35.0011
......... N35.00 35.50

PRICE OF SILVER.

Tn" =i'ver H.old ln New York yesterday Imum ped IX>nd°n at 49'-d (>^«1- I

0 35
. 0 30$60,000-—Lend at 6; 

wanted. Reynolds 
ronto.

city farms; agents 
77 Victoria, *** W. B. LEVACK, 

Jet. 1842.,*0 50 to *.... 
. 0 25 BRANTFI0 26

0 30 TORONTOô'iô0 28

at
,11■

/ m
I»

\ -

$

i

In Stock at
. Detroit 

Warehouse
Steam operated Light- 

lng Generators for mar
ine or stationary service.

7% K.W., 125 volt» 
Generators, direct 
nected to A.B.C. Vertical 
Automatic Engines com
plete.

con-

OFFICES TO LET
®*ze8» ®team or hot water

J- K. FI8KEN,
23 Scott St.

LOST
Left on Kb,, u WoodMne. Oc4. 10, 

k tin sketching box, containing oil 
to "£ Bp|d bra"hr"- Reward If remrncl

A “dre lDdu»trlM School, 
btop 13, Kingston Road.

I
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CORN PRICES RISE 
ON WAR OUTLOOKRecord of Yesterday’s MarketsDIVIDEND RUMOR BANK MONEY ORDERS

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Gold-Bid.Ask.

under .............................
not exceeding $I(F. ...... «
“ “ $30.............

$50................... 15
PLUS REVENUE STAMPS

Barcelona and Canada Per- ____
manant Also m Good De- Peace Outlook Less Bright, and 
mand on Toronto Market.

Am. Cyanamid com 
Amea-Holden pref. ..
Barcelona.................. ..
Brazilian T„ L. & P. 
B. C. Fishing .......
Burt F. N. com..*..-

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com

Advance of About Four 
Gents a Bushel—Oats 

Are Also Strong.

41% Asked, Bid.
71% Apex .......................

Boston Creek ....
Davidson ............
Dome Lake .....
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado.................
Elliott ......................
Gold Reef .............
Hollinger Con. .,
Hattie ......................
Keora .......................
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore .........
McIntyre ......... ..
Moneta ..................
Newray Mines .,
Porcupine V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine .Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale' .. 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston ............................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes .........
Thompson
West Dome Con. ...

Silver—
Adanac .......................... ..
Bailey ......... .. .......
Beaver .............................
Chambers - Feriand
Coniagas ..........................
Crown Reserve . .•.......
Foster ...............................
Gifford ..................... ..
Great Northern .....
Hargraves .....................
Hudson Bay ...........................20.00
Ken- Lake ..........................
Lorrain .............................
La Rose .................... ........ i
McKinley - Darragh ...
Mining Corporation ....
Nipissing ..... ................
Ophir ........................................
Peterson Lake ..................
Right-of-Way .....................
Silver Leaf .........................
Seneca - Superior ......
Timlskaming.......................
Trethewey .......... ...
Wettlaufer ............................
York. Ont. .......................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ......................
Rockwood Oil ....................

2 2%
V. 60%
... • 49%

14% 28 2S
50% 30 28%Money Tightness if in 

Prospect,
48 14%12Î5063% 12.00 $5

S cents% Over $6, 66
do. preferred ..................... 95%

Can. St. Lines com. ;
do. preferred ................ ... 7f

Can. Gen. Electric .
City Dairy com....

do. preferred •..............................
Confederation Life ...... 325
Cone. Smelters ...
Dorn. Cannera ....

do, preferred ..
Dom. Steel Corp. . 
Duluth-Superior ..
La Rose ..............
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com. .* 

do. preferred ..

65% .......... 36L Acart from dealings In Barcelona, 
|0otnfniion Iron and Canada Perma- 
,sent, trading on the Toronto, ex
change yesterday was almost negli
gible, the three Issues mentioned con

tributing more than four-fifths of the 
day's total of a little more than a 
thousand Shanes.

"i

6% 6" 
'40
100 90

Chicago, Oct. 21.—Bullish sentiment 
engendered by. developments In the 
war outlook became much more pro
nounced today, and there was a sharp 
advance in prices. Closing figures 
were strong, 3 3-4c to 4 l-8c net high
er, with November 11.27 1-2 to
11.27 6-8 and December $1.24 to 
$1,24 1-8. Oats finished half to': 
1 5-8c up and provisions off 17c to 50c. 
Not only were corn futures at no 
time lower than yesterday's close, but 
the latest quotations were virtually at 
the topmost level reached. The dom
inating influence continued thruout 
the session to be the progress of dip
lomatic and military events, and the 
apparent la^k of any basic therein 
which would favor the bear side of the 
mkrket. Offerings were scarce except 
on bulges, and altho a reaction at 
time wiped out nearly all the gains 
the effect was soon overcome. Re
ports of a scarcity of care in 
sections added to a noticeable extent 
to the upward tendency of valuee.

Oats were Influenced chiefly by the 
action of corn. Some improvement 
of the domestic call was reported.

Provisions underwent a decided set
back owing largely to weakness In the 
hog market and to a lull in cash de
mand. The biggest breaks were In 
the Value of lard.

$1094 10. New York, Oct. 28.—The stock mar-
from

Its strong opening today, represent
ative shares yielding 2 to 6 points 
and some volatile issues considerably 
more. t

47% 47 ...5.20 
.... 56

5.10
76%ket experienced a severe setback 105 104%
50
83%

... 159 158
... 24% THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE

9 7The .reaction In 
'New York had HtJtle apparent -effect 
upon the local market, however, as 
prices were, for the most part, Steady 
to firm.

Barcdona repeated Its. high price of 
the year, 15, closing at that figure, or 
1-4 higher than on Tuesday, 
minion Iron sold in the morning 
Changed at 60 1-4, but stiffened in 
the afternoon to 60 5-8. 
return of President Mark Workman 
to Montreal! from Sydney, rumors 
tfhat the dividend on Iron will be in
creased to six per cent, have become 
active. Four hundred shares of Can
ada Permanent w 
117, equal to the 
the year and 4 1-2 above the prevail
ing quotation of a few months ago. 
The company”» profits are understood 
to have been augmented since the ac
quisition of the Oxford Loan Society.

. The most noteworthy incident else
where' In the list was a transaction in 
International Petroleum at 15.00, a 
tuffl point higher than the previous

36 35 13 12. 70 16Unsettlement, which was at Its
flood at mid-day, resulted from 
mors that financial Interests 
earnestly considering

61 60% 17
41ru

ne re
42 39 1.T9 1measures to 

check extravagant speculation.
Leading bankers held a protracted 

conference with official's of the fed
eral reserve bank during the market 
session, but the result of their de
liberations, if any definite plan was 
formulated, remained unknown at the 
market's close

There was a strong impression, 
however, that the local money pool 
had decided to remove the long- 
existing ban upon call monev rates, 
the effect of which might be a much 
higher lending rate. Various reasons 
were advanced in explanation of the 
attitude of the bankers, but it 
recalled that a 10

65 17 16%130% . 129 3%Do- ,1
Monarch com. .....'.

do. preferred .........
N. Steel Car pref...
Nipissing Mines .................. .8.80
N. 8. Steel com................. .... 64%
Pac. Burt com.......................

do. preferred ..................
Penmans common ..............

do. preferred .....................
Petroleum..................................
Porto Rico Ry. pref......
Prov. Paper com..................
Quebec L., H. & P..............
Russell M.C. com....

do. preferred .... 
Sawyer-Massey ....

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com. .

do. preferred ....
Stand. Chem. com..

do. preferred .........
Steel of .Canada com 

do. pj
Tcoke Bros, ccm.................... 25
Toronto Railway .............. 58
Trethewey .....................
Tucketts com. ......

do. preferred ...........
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Ry.................

21 2"46A, ... 
.. t..

un- 3279 5%Krist 5

We Have Direct and Private 
Wire Connections

34 . -11%Since the 11s!sô
10% 10

77% 30 2981 one10%83 4.00 with the Montreal and New York Stock Markets to 
take care of our expanding business, and to provide 
the best facilities for our clients. Prompt and efficient 
service is essential in an advancing market, and 
give you that. Let us have your business.

15.50 14.75ere purchased at 
previous high of

22 .1981 8 some46 2% 2 '20% 4 3
5 4%

....C.25 we canwas
. , per cent, instal

ment on the fourth Liberty Loan falls

JhlA The annual report, which will hy the^mnyieatiiwf^nf ^4 JT8,8 £reated 
in a few weeks, is expected->,han(.€lloPr-8 ,pe‘ch tf t*£* re^™an 

to Show improved earnings. Cana- traders accepting Its tenor m a fuf- 
V*Uu Locomotive preferred, F. N. Burt ther obstacle to immediate “ace m-

gotlations. . y "
,'Yur 8**®ir®* * the general rally

or the last hour, new buying ensuing 
on the demand for Baldwin Locomo
tive, shippings and distilling issues, 
irinal price* averaged 1 to 3 points 
over lowest levels In rails and active

Total sales amounted to 
1.100,000 shares.
^ were heavy, rails yielding 
much of their recent advance, with 
an irregular trend In th Liberty 

Total sales, par alue, ag
gregated $9,875,000. 8

Old United States coupon 4’s los* % 
per cant, on siales.

l I ■17 384058 41% 4017% F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Stock Brokers.

.275
8.60

28560%64 i8.75
• 65% 64% 6

:‘h95eferred 94%
22

12 King Street East Toronto, Ontario.
markejs.

26 21 1 DIRECT WIRES TO ALL IMPORTANT22 20% ' 29%' preferred and Maple Leaf Milling pre
ferred were firmer, while Dominion 

8 Cannera preferred and Steamships 
1 preferred were easier.

The war Ioann remained quiet and 
«teady. Çhe 1925 issue was.1-8 higher 
alt 16 1-2, -while, for other than small 
lota, the 1937 issue was unchanged at 

1 94 1-1.
i Thé day’s transactions: Shares, 
. 1046: bonds, $4500.

78% 25 2450 r48 1

ma r es.
. Production of wheat, 1918__Italv 17«-
?n2i Q°17 busi1^1-s2 nc,<2,n2Pared with 137,613,000 
in 1917 and 177.042,000 the average of the 
five years 1912-16: Switzerland, 7;095 000 
against 4.556,000 in 1917. and a five-year 
‘!™sf "f 3.5o6f)00: total production of 
wheat In Spain England and Wales, Italv, 
Switzerland, United States. India Japan 
Egypt' and Tunis, 1,767,659,000 bushels 
against 1,434,870;000 In 1917, and a flve: 

nL5XeHge °,f J's?7.80»,000 bushels. / 
°f' barley In 1918—Italv, 9- 

186,000 bushels, against 7,422,000 in 1917 
and a five-year average of 9,420,000; tol 
tal production In Spain, England and 
Wales, Scotland. Italy. United Statra 
Japan, Egypt, Tunis. 482,088,000 bushels' 
against 464.005,000 in 1917, and a five- 
year average of 455.144,000.

l|£ndflV5^lfroooaVbeur.ahSe6,s^

—Banks.—
Commerce
Dominion .........
Hamilton .....
Imperial .........
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ..............
Royal ..................
Standard ..........
Toronto ...........

186 6 ys202 TORONTOu% n aMONTREAL188 185%
186 in making an Investment the selection of the « 

Important factor. Write us for advice before n
248 aurlty Is the most 

n aklng a purchase.STANDARD SALES.201■
.. 208 
.. 200 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. ISBELL, PLANT &, CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Gold-
Apex ............2%.
Dome Ext. .. 22 
Dome lake.. 15 
Dome M.. ..12.40 
Holly Con...5.16
Hattie ............. 56
lake Shore. ..100>
McIntyre ....159
Newray M. .. 12 
P. Crown .... 17 17% 17 17% 14,550
P. Vipond ... 17 
Schumacher.. 21 
W. D. Con... 11 
V. N. ........ 17

Silver—
Beaver ...... 29
Cham. Fer... 9
Hargraves ... 3
La Rose.........  40
Mining Corp..280
Ophir ................ 6% ...
Peterson L... 9% ... i.
Timiskaiying. 29% ... .,
Trethewey .. 24 

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood .... 11 11% H 5,300

Total sales, 50,600.

187
.. .... ... 500,
22% 22 22% 8,200
: : 12:60 * ’•-

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Permanent ......... .. ...
Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Prov...........
Huron & Erie.........

do. 20 p.c. paid.,
Landed Banking .,
Lon. Sc Canadian.,
Tor. Gen. Trust....
Toronto Mortgage ..............

—Bonds.—

group.LAKE SHORE SELLS 
AT DOLLAR MARK

167 3,00064% t"0 BROKERS133 461204
500 Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273.

.. 196 

■ 126%

. m1,000 V is140 600 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News.”500203
300Dome Extension, Hollinger 

and Schumacher Among 
Other Firm Spots.

ITREAL 2,600Canada Bread ..............
Can. Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron ............
Elec. Development ..

Price Inclines Upward, Despite PenX,L;.&. 
Liquidation ôf Large-Sized ISTjane?™^10"""""" 

B1°Ck' Spda°ni^tRTerr".5.r:C:

—-------  Steel Co. of Canada.
Montreal, Oct. 23—Another War Loan, 1925 ......

ket in Dominion Iron, for the third day war l'oan‘ ••••••
Satur^Tr1^' ,WaH tie one outstanding War ^an' 1937 ............

feature of business today. About 3500 
shares changed between a high of 60% 
and a low of 60%, with the close at 60% 
changef & Ka'n 0f * as 'the day's
rT!1,6 iw;o:sided character of the trading 
b?Hn,?Ued ,t0 arouse a good deal of specu* 
latlon as to the nature of both the buv-
ll‘nnarfiIt?16 sell*n*- The general irapres- 
a!?rs°Ki ^t market is that a substantial
sized block of stock Is being liquidated 
against a subscription to Victory Bonds 
"“t 1 h.e, depressing effect that such sell
ing might have exerted on the stock in 
ordinary times has been offset, and a 
little more by new buying, based on the 
prospects of a dividend increase. At- any 
rate, on a relatively large turnover of 
stock the price has closed a small frac
tion higher on each of the last 
days.

Three other stocks readied three-figure 
totals—Brazilian, which was one point 
!°yer; at 50: Dominion Textile, which was 
1% higher, at 96%, and Steel Company of 
Canada, which was % lower, at 64%.

The second and third war loans were 
both, fairly active; with the second % 
higher, at 96%. and the third unchanged 
ait 94%.

Total business for the day, „ 
pared with the corresponding day 
ago : ,

Shares today, 4554- last year, 2089.
Unlisted shares today, 300; last

89%

J P- BICKELL ‘oo.500tf
85 '

w84% 50041 1,000
3,500
1.000

10 Members of85 4%76 New York Cotton Exchange * 
Chicago Boàrd of Trade

While mining stocks were less active 
; on the Standard Exchange yesterday, 
I there was a brlsl^#emand for a number 
; of the gold Issues; and the general ten- 
' dency was so clearly in an upward dlrec- 
I tion that still higher prices - are regarded 

while traded in

10083 2,000
. 1,000

3,100
. ' 1,800

82
New York Produce Exchange 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

93"97
SBOARD OF TRADEas likely. Lake Shore, 

to the extent of only 1000 shares, pro
vided the most spectacular performance 
of the day when it sold at L00. no fewer 
than 17 points above the level of the 
previous sale a few days ago.
Rhore has practically trebled In price 
during the year, and the traders who 
have followed its market fortunes have 

1 been well rewarded. Tills mine’s remark
able showing has rekindled faith In the 
whole Kirkland Lake district, and it is 
felt that, with the return of peace, this 
area will enter upon a period of rapid 
development. Dome Extension advanced 
a poiftt to 22% on a large turnover, and 
retained all the gain. Bulls on the stock 
are predicting that the price will be 
doubled before long. Dome did not sell 
below 12.00 locally, and that figure was 
bid at. the Close, altho in New York the 
price declined to 11.37% as a result of 
growing pessimism in AVall Street touch
ing the outlook for early peace. Dome 
lake supplemented its gains of earlier 
In the week with an advance of another 
point tq 15, with buying orders unsatis
fied at the close. Porcupine Crown, in 
which trarfeactions reached the large 
total of 14t560 shares, moved up %• point 

, to 17%, closing at the best. Schumacher 
also showed at 21 a gain of % point, 
■but It is contended that this stock lias 
not had a proportionate advance. While 
the property is inactive, operations will 
>10 doubt be resumed promptly when 
conditions are favorable. Hollinger was 
firm at 5.15. Hattie unchanged at 56, 
and McIntyre quiet and steady at 1.59.

In the silver stocks the most Inter
esting incident was a two-point recovery 
in la Rose to 40. It appears that the 
tweak in the stock on the previous day 
was caused by uneasiness as to whether 
he la Rose workings on the Violet 
iroperty had crossed the O’Brien border. 
! readiuetment of boundaries may be 
lecessar'y, but In any event an amicable 
ettlement Is looked for. Mining Cor- 
loratldn sold 10 points higher at 2.80, 
nd Chambers-Ferland, which has been 
inaccountably a laggard, strengthened K 
iolnt to 10.
^Rockwood Oil tvas quiet and easier

Unexcelled Service I-'
TORONTO SALES.

_ ., OP- High. Low. Cl.' Sales.
Barcelona ... 14% 15 14% 15
Bank Mont...210 210 210 210
F.N. Burt pr. 86 86 86 86
Can. Perm... 167 167 167 167
Can. Loco. pr. 89% 89% &9% 89%
Dom. Can. pr. 70 "" 70 . 70 70
Dom. Iron .. 60% 60% 60% 60% HO
Elec. D. bds.. 84% 84% 84% 84% $1,000
Mackay .........  78% . 78% 78% 78% . :6
do. pref. ... 65 65 fin 65

Maple L........... 130 130 130 130

7 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Port William, 
Not Including Tdk).

No. 1 northern. 32.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2^1%.
No. 3 northern, 12.17%.
No. 4 wheat, 2.11%. , ■ >

Manitoba Date (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 86%c.
No. 3 C.W., 82%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 82%c.
No. 1 feed, 80%c.

American-Corn (Track, Torétto).
No. 3 yellow,. kiln-dried, oomini.
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oats ^SMrUIn, y> Freights Out-

No. 2 white, new crop, 75c to 78c 
No. 3 white, new crop, 74c to 77c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b, Shipping Point). 
No. 2 w nter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, |2.07 to $2.15 
No. ? spring. $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 2. nominal.

Barley (According to Freight» Outside).
Malting, new crop. $1 to $1 05 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).,
War quality, old crop. $11 65.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, old.crop, $10.75, In bags, 
Montreal: $10.75, In bags, Toronto. 
MIHfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $37.25.
Shorts#, per ton, $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton. $22 to $23.
Mixed, per ton, $20 to $21.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
.^Car lots, per ton, $10 to $10.60.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.14 to $1.15 per bush. 
Oats—New, 86c to 87c per bushel 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $i 75 per 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy. $27 to $29 per ton: mix

ed and clover, $24 to $26 per ton.

LIFT MINNEAPOLIS EMBARGO.

. Individual
permit system for shipment of wheat In
to Minneapolis was ordered put into 
effect today by the railroad administra
tion, at the request of the food adminis
tration, because of lack of storage facili
ties at St. Paul and Minneapolis This 
extends the limited embargo heretofore 
in effect on cearse grain shipments Into 
Minneapolis.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
Lake NEW YORK STOCKS. New York Stocks.

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocka a Specialty.
Canadian Securities.295 •U

5 J. P. Riekell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report, fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as fbllpwe:

Op. High..Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers-—

Balt. & O.... 68% 58% 57 57% ~ ...
Erie ________ 18% 18% T7% 17% 15,600

do. lst.pt,.. 34% 34% . j!3%, 33% .8,70»
Gt. North, pf. 96% 86% 95 93% 8,800
New Haven.. 417% 41% 40% 41 3,300
N. Y, Cent... 82% 82% ; 80% -80% 8,700
Rock Island.. 29 29 27% 28%
St. Paul......... 61% 517% 50% 6,500

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .... 96% 97 fl4% 95% 5,500
Can. Pacific..171% 171% 168% 170 .5.400
Miss Pac......... 27% 27% 26% 26% 11,500
Nor. Pacific.. 95% 96 94 94% 7,500
Sou. Pacific..104% 104% 9»% 100% 86.200 
South. Ry,. ... 31% 31% 30% 30% 16,600 
Union Pac. . .136% 136% 133% 134% 14,800

Ches. & O.... 61% 61% 59% 60% 5.300
■Col. F. & I... 44% 44% 44 «44
Lehigh Val... 63% 63% 62 62% 2,800

48 1.600
92% 78,900

L,=25

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTO

ion
18
50

1 '2

CHAS. A.STONEHAM &. CO.
(Eat. IMS).

23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO

16
!• do. pref. ... 97% 97%. ,87% 97% 10

■N. S. Car..., 8 8 7% 7% 36
Petroleum.. 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 40
S„ S. pref.... 76% 76% 76%
War L.-, -1931. 96% 96% 96%

I

76% I"
96% $1,000 

War L„ 1937. 94 94% 93% 83% $2,500
three

41 BROAD 8T„ NEW YORK. 
Cobalt, Porcupine, OUa^ Motor and 
Curt$f Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Heron & Co.. 4 Colbome street, report 
the closing bids and asked prices 
Toronto- curb market yesterday, as fol- 

Asked. Bid. 
.. 52 
.. 61%

on the
Private Wire to New York. 

"NO PROMOTIONS."lows :
Abitibi Power com 
Bnompton com. ...
Black Lake com. ,

do. preferred..........
do. Income bonds.

Carriage Fact. com.
do. preferred .... 

MacDonald Co., A..
do. preferred ....

North Am. P. & P..
Steel & Rad. com...

1 do. preferred .........
do. bonds ..................

Vol-canlc Gas & Oil.............. 98

500
50
60% Penna.
2% Reading".........96% 96%

Bonds—
84% Anglo-French 95% 95% 95 95% 13,600

Industrials, Tractions, Etc
• ■ Alcohol ...........107 108% 105 107% 4,800
22 Allis-Cham. . 29 29 28% 28% 2 200
90' Air Brake ..116% 118 116% 118
3% Am. Can. ... 46 46% 44% 45%

14 Am. Wool .. 62% 52% 51% 51% 1,100
Anaconda ... 72 72% 70 70% 13,900

... Am. Bt. Sug. 69 ............... ..
Am. Sug. Tr.,112 112% 109% 110% 1,600
Baldwin ......... 84% 89 82% 87% lu,300
Beth. St. B... 71% 72% 76% 71%
Brook R. T... 42% 42% 42% 42%

: Car Fourni... 88
Chino ..............
Cent. Leath.. 66 66% 65 66-
Corn Prod.... 45% 45% 43%- 43%
Crucible.........  57 58% 55% 66%
Distillers .... 48% 60 47% 60

75 Dome ........... .. 12 12 11% 11%
43 Granby .......... 84% 86 84% 85%

6 Goodrich .... 55 55 53 63
20 Gt. Nor. Ore. 33% 33% 32% 33

3,435 ! Int. Copper.. 55% 55% 64% 54%
61 Kennecott ... 38% 38% 37% 37%
27 ! Int. Paper .. 35% 35% 35 35%

166 1 Int. Nickel .. 32% 33 32% 32%
45 I Lack. Steel.. 76 76 75% 75%

Lead ........ 61 ... ... ... ...
4 1 Locomotive .. 68 68% 66% 67% 3,900

15 Max. Motor.. 33 33 32% 32% 1,000
Mex. Petrol.,155 160 147 151

! Miami ......... ». 28% 28% 28 . 28%
I Marine............. 31 31% 30% 30% 9,400

do. pref. ...122% 123% 120% 121 49,400
Nevada Cons. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Pressed St.,. 69% 69% 68%------
Railway Spr.. 68 68 67%
Republic St... 86% 86% 85% 86% 2,300
Ray Cons. .. 24% 25
Rubber 
Smelting

49% 49%a,s com- 
a year 3%

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.8% 8
35

Member» Standard Stock Exchange.15year,

Bonds today, $53,800; last year, $32,200.
50 MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
CenfedemMra Life Bid»- TORONTO.

23
9:: 300
3 7-16 $68 to *70.

Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lota, $24 toOUTPUT OF MUNITIONS
WILL BREAK RECORDS

21)

$25.... 65

TANNER, GATES & COMPANY100 Cheese—Finest easterns, 26%c to 26c 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 49c to 50c. 
Eggs—Selected. 54c 1 No. 1 stock, 49o. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.80. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25.50 to

63

The war orders being placed by the 
United States Government since the 
beginning of the German peace talk 
are greater in volume than they have 
been for some months past. That Is 
the feellnfc in the steel Industry and 
It is reflected in the trades most con
cerned In the production of muni
tions, viys Canadian Machinery. As 
a matter of fact it will not be long 
before the production of shell steel is 
at the rate of 600,000 tons per month, 
a figure that has not been yet at
tained.

STOCKS * BONDS 
301-30* Dominion Beak Building. 

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
MONTREAL STOCKS.

88% 86% 87% 
41% 41% 41 11

$26.Heron & Co., 4 Colborne street, report 
closing quotations in Montreal as follows: 

Stocks— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Brazilian .... 50 .............................. 100
Can. Car .... 33 .............................. 50
Can. Cem. ... 65% ...
Can. 8. S. pf. 76% ... .
Can. Loco. ..63%..............................

do. pref.... 86 ......................... ...
Dom. Iron .. 60% 60% 60% 60%
A. Macdonald 22%..............................
Riordon ..........118 ...............................
St. of Can. .. 65 67; 64 64%

do. pref.... 94% 95 
Banks—

Merchants .. .167 
Royal ............... 208

Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs., net. 
31%c to 8Sc.

J. P. CANfiON & CO.LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Oct. 23.—Beef, extra India 
mess. 370s.

Pork, prime mess, western, $30».
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s.
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 

Id’s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 15 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs., 

160s; do., heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. 159s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s.
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs.. 128s.
Lard, prime western, In tierce», 149» 

6ti; American refined, palls. 162s; do., 
boxes. 160s.

Tallow, Australian In London, 72s.
Turpentine spirits 125s.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, le 6%d.
Linseed oil, 62s.

MOLSONS BANK SHOWS
INCREASE IN EARNINGS

STOCK BftOKERS, 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

6* KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.The statement of the Molsons Bank 

ïbr the fiscal year ending Sept. 30th 
reflects excellent result's, 
couress of the bunk stand at $77,- 
638.029, or around twelve millions In 
excess of the previous high 
8nark. Public deposits stand at $51,- 
412,577, a gain of approximately three 
unifiions, In addition to which 
Item appears in the statement, 
tv. balance due Dominion 
Oient $7.857,097.

Net before charging war tax circu
lation amounted 'to $712,485. an In
crease of $96.971. AppltcabSe to cap
ital stock, It was equivalent to 17 8 
■per cent, as against "16.4 per cent, a 
year ago.

u. S. SEPTEMBER TRADE 
REACHES HIGH RECORD GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Total re-

Washlngton, Oct. 23.—An

Vrecord CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSMONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Oct. 23.—Money, 3 per cent 
Discount rates—Short and three months"" 
bills, 3 IT-32 per cent.

Paris, Oot. 23.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
62 francs for cash. Exchange on London 
26 francs 8 centimes.

gSs-ffiCUï r«5: s;
in both Imports and exports were an-

ty ,h' “"'»»« 1-

Imports totaled $262.000.000. an in
crease of nearly $26.000,000, while ex
ports totaled $558,000,000, an Increase 
of around $100,000,000 increase
ended1 ff°r the nine months 
non w-hitPt" 80 “mounts to $56.500,. 
000. While exports tote led $34.200,000.

«37 LUMSOEN BUILDING
100a new 

name- 
Govern-

6&% 300 ‘ Cottonseed oil, 68» Cd.
War kerosene. No. 2, 1» J%d.63 500

24% 24% ...
66 66 S4U. 66% 3,600 i
89% 89% 86% 87% 26.3001

St. Foundries 86% 87% 86 87% 1,200! ----------
Glazebrook A Croev-n. exchanv» and g,tudebakêr .. 63% 64% 61% fi2% 18.000 ! Winnipeg. Oct. 23.—There was practl-

bond brokers report exc:h'ance r«ra« n= Texas Oil ....190 191 187% 188 1,500 rally no cash trading on the market to-
fofiows■ Buyero. Sellers Counter 1 s- Steel... 111% 111% 108% 109% 167.100 " day. October oats closed unchanged, and 
NY ids 2S-»-. 2 5-64 Counter. do pref... .112% 112% 112% 112% . . December %c higher. Barley closed 2c
C.I. IQS.... 4 V 64 ................  Utah Copper. 90% 90% 87% 88% 3 2001 higher for both months. Flax closed

Westing............44% 45 44% 44% 2ll00 9%c higher for October and November,
Wlllys-Over.. 23% 24 23 23% 11 100 and 9c higher for December. * ■

Total sales—1,095,000. Winnipeg markets:

4

Attractive InvestmentsMont, fds 
Ster. dem 
Cable tr.... 486.40

par. % to % 
487% 
488%

par.
485.45
486.50at 485.30

IB UR Government Char
ter authorizes us to re
ceive funds for invest

ment. We issue Guaranteed 
Investment Receipts which 
bear interest at 6^%, pay
able half-yearly. Your funds 
are then invested in securities approved 

held in trust for you. Hundreds of 
persons have invested their money in thin 

iv through us, and have never lost a 
dollar nor waited for their interest and 
principal when due.

Oats — October 
opened and closed at 85%c; December 
opened 77%c, closed 79%c.

NEW YORK COTTON. | Barley—October opened $1.07%,-
------— 1 $1.07; December $1.07%, closed 11.

.1. P. Bickell & Co report New York 1 Flax—October opened $3.33, cl 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows-1 November opened $3.28%, cl

Prev December opened $3.25 closed $3 24%
. Open. High. law. Close. Close." ; .. Cash„ Lr,lce£.: , Oats—No. 2 C.W., 86c:
Jan. ..29.15 29.22 28.60 28.62 29.3»
Mar .. 28.70 28.80 28.26 28.30 28.77
May .. 28.40 28.60 28.00 28.05 28.55

Hamilton B Wilts received the follow-1 qcv " n'ra si 10 30 47 3o'<7 v ln™ 
ing wire at the close of the New York t 5^. ' ' 20 73 29 ao 29 21 29 28 ll 7» 
curb market yesterday : There was con- 19*9. <8
siderably less activity thruout the list, i 
but stocks on the whole were strong, and : 
one or two important advances were 

! scored. Wright-Martin was in much bet- t ^v-x .) ter demand than for some time and sold <?Ct 2*-—Gut ed»r« securi-
l above $6 a share. Aetna, on the other ‘ aS-aJTcI domestic railroads 
| hand, reacted slightly, okla P * Rfg | - French pontes were a tea-

sold at a new record high price" for thé i ture of the day. In view of the new 
year. West End Cons, was In better de- | issue at I’aris. Shippings were weak, 
mand, selling up to $1. : The base metal -section hardened. It

• is understood that negotiations 
l proceeding towards the formation of 
a British company with a capital of 
£5.000.000 in connection with mining.
Money is in better demand, 
counts w-ere quiet.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

oYour Final Settlement MONARCH DIVIDEND.
A dividend of 1% per cent, 

been declared on Monarch Knitting 
preferred, payable >"dv. 1 to share
holders o-f record Oct. 24.

ON NEW YORK CURB.

closed
$1.09

closed 13.42: 
osed $3.29;

December opened_ $3.25. closed $3.24 
Cash prices: v«.- ..... * ^„ sdc-

No. 3 C.W., 82%c; extra No. 1 feed -81%o: 
No. 1 feed, 80%c; No. 2 feed, 77%<j 

Barley—No. 3 C.W. *1.07; NoY '
$1.02: rejected and feed, 96c.

Flax—NO. 1 N.W.C., *3.43; No 2 C 
W„ $3.40; No. 3 C.W., $3.18. .

hasI his is the title of an 
which you should read.

Settlements—the final closing of business 
important.

The final settlement of your business matters is. therefore,
,.m,ost ,mPor,anf thing that you wifi ever face.

Your hinal Settlement" makes some interesting sugges
tions about it.

Mailed to your address upon request, and we believe 
when you have read it, you will want to discuss the question 
of your will, and your Executor and Trustee, with

interesting and instructive booklet

matters—are
4 C.W..

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. 23—There was no change 
in values in the local market today, and 
seme business was done In car lots of 
Ontario extra No. 8 at $1.29, and No 3 
at $1.27. while Manitoba No. 3 sold "at 
11,25; No. 4 at $1.20, and sample No. 4 at 
$1.15 per bushel, ex-store.

A good, steady trade Continues to be 
are done In all grades of flour, and the 

ket Is fairly active.
The demand for baled hay for domestic 

consumption and for shipment to outride 
Dis_ markets continues good.

The domestic demand for small cheese 
continues good, and the tone of the mar
ket Is firm.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 96c to 97c. 
Flour—New standard grade, $11.60 to

Rolled oat 
$5.30.

Bran $37 25; ehorts, $42.25; tnoulllle.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. e

0 wa
were

US.
1 HThe
I

TRU5T5«"-GUARANTEE
COMPANY UNITED 

TORONTO

Union Trust Gbmpany
LIMITED
head oma

Richmond Street», Toronto

; INTEREST ON WAR LOANS. mar-

! Ottawa. Oct. 23.—Notice is given bv 
| the financial department that the books 
of the first war loan, due in 1925. and 
of the Victory Loan of 1917, the semi
annual interest of which is payable on 
the first of December,. 1918, will be closed 

I from the first of November until the 
I first of December. Interest cheques for 
these loans will he Issued by the depart, 

j ment lo fully registered holders as of re
cord November 1. 1918.

1

.

BRANTFORD CALGARY
.TAUEfi .1. VtAHREN 

Pessins.ir
B. B. STOCTOILB
Osxsxit Miaxeee Liverpool, Oct. 23.—Cotton futures 

closed steady. October, 22.35; November. 
21.76; December, 21.35; January, 20.79:! 
February, 20 36

! *4]0[f Ell ■Bags, 90 lb»., $5.20 to10

V

OCTOBER 24 \

kttSvKK;"'
Iers.

ed t!Sii
imber 277.

ges, Lento
DDIE, ARRIVING DAILY.

3-239: 3-1098.

& SONS
and Produce

MAIN 2180.
mber 3-151

«3SI'
ysyssa

rnia Lemons
S

CO. Krnlt ]
Main

-153: 3-154: 3-155

ef CHAIN, PEAS. Bril 
KE AND BED CLOVER.'

J^LYTLE, Limit.
* Royal Bank 

TOKONTO. ont!•Mdg,

1036 lbs., $7.75; 1, 950 Iba 
IZo lbs., 59.25; 2, 815 16» 1 
• J»»-40; 14, 1160 lbs.,$"i.fi 
J-3o; 2, 800 lbs., $6; 4 77S 
>3., 46.751 1, 880 lbs. f
1, 1000,lbs., $6; 1, VlO lbs 
57; 1, 950 lbs.. $6; 1, 9«

bulls—1, 880 lbs., at $7 21 
2, 1190 lbe„ 58. "

-14, 696 lbs., at 47; 11, 640 
u lbs., i( 47Q *0. a
9, 703 -lbs.,’ $7.75; i, 7sO*

Convey, for the firm, sold 
8.25, led and watered 
in, for the firm, sold:- CÈ 
Tc to 18c lb.; medium ca 

calves at 7c tn 
P at 13c to 14c; medium si 
3c; common and heavy 1 
:; lambs at 15%c to 16c.
;lds & Son sqld 22 steers, jn 
; 1 heifer, 840 lbs., $9; 1 si 
11; 1 cow, 1100 lbs., $9; 1,
3. 3320 lbs., 47.25; 7, 7650 

) lbs., $6; 5. 5580 lbs., 58.50; '$J 
1.75; 1. 800 lbs., $6; 1, 640 lbe.,1 
, 1460 lbs., at $8.50.
& Halligan report the market 

practically unchanged flMT 
luotatlons. 
entree for McDonald A Halll- 
00 lambs, 15%c to 16%cTSl 
at from 10%c to 12%c; com- 

8c; 35 good veal calves, tie, 
dium, 13c to 16%c per lb.
& Armstrong report the*!'

eers and heifers—5, 6590 lbs„ 
18,570 lbs., at $9.60; 1, 95». 

50; 8, 8220 lbs., at $8.50; I,; 
t $9.50: 9, 7620 lbs., at $8.T5i 
at $6.50; 15. 8750 lbs., at $7:
., at $9.60; ». 1800 lbs., at 
1 lbs., at $7.i>0; 3, 1716 lbs.,,

4000 lbs., at $6; l1. 740 lbs.,1 
,0 lbs., at $8.30; 1, 1220 lbs., 

850 ibs., at $7; 1, 960 lba 
10 lbs., at $6.
& Armstrong’s quotations on 
off are:- Lambs, 15c to 15%*! , 
to 17%c; sheep, 6%c to 1$&; 
ickfall, of Waterloo, bought, 
good quality butcher sleet* 
t to that town, 
ha ley sold 12 cars yesterday.

=

m

c; common
;

mAy

•14. 980 lbs., at $8.2».
320 lbs., at $7.60; 13. 950 lb«« 
) lbs.", at $6; 4, 1090 lbs., <|
J lbs., at $6; 1, 1120 lbs., »g
IS., at $6.25: 1. 1250 lbs., afl
lbs., at *6; 2, 1040 lbs., M

bs.*, at $8.50. .
U40 lbs., at $8.15; 2. 670 Ibs^S 
130 Ibs., at $7.25; 1, 1540 lbs.j 
I lbs., at $7.
ind feeders—6, 710 lbs., AJi 
3 lbs., at $7: 2, 600 lbs.. *V 

at $8.50; 12, 820 lbs.,: 
ibs.. at $7.50. .hv'iaJ! 

100 lbs., at $15; 3, 240 lgq§ 
0 lbs., at $7.50; 6, 200 IDS.,,

lambs—52, 94 lbs., at $15.60! 
it $15.80; 1, 110 lbs., at $14!

at $15.80; 1. 150 
Ibs.. at $16.25; 2, 10» «*•► 
90 lbs., at $12: 93, 101 »».. 
70 lbs., at $1^3;<1. 1”

Ibs.,

Hlsey's other salesInn & ____
?ere 1 steer, 970 J 
) lbs., at $10;: 8, f 
leers and heifer». 16,4»»
2310 lbs., at $8.75; 1.

I. 1120 lbs., at $9 «i,%,*?f 
5: 1, 900 lbs., at $7-Vj 4

$8.50; 1, 1150 lbs., at I6.1VJ 
at $8; 2 cows, 1830 lb*.»
tbHafi&t Coughlin Com»***;, 

e as follows on 10 CABL ^ 
y steers, $1235 toMMR 
ere. $10.50 to $11; 
lr> $10.25; medium 
Common butchers. -c;yeiei4r 

lurcher- cows, 
her cows, $8 to $8.50, 

cows. $6.75 to IP Mi; .
ce heavy bulls. «9-50 *4!
, $8.50 to $9; bologne bugs.

!..

.ES IN CHARGE.
land Over Admifil*tea* 
tccupied Territory.

n, Oct. 23.—The Auri™ 
In the part of 
the Austrian ar»«P* 

nd-ed over the ■►efl 
’olish authorities,

to The V
»ay«

latch
Berlin. ,

l
\

\

Gold
Peacç Stocks 

Silver
In this week's Market Despatch. 

Sent free upon request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb.
1504 ROYÂL BANK BUILDING.

I

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

"10 Trusts and Guarantee. 
25 Sterling Bank. •
15 Home Bank.
150 Canadian Oil.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

WORLD’S CROPS
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Prompt Attention to Phone Orders—Phone Adel. 6100 for Groceries and Meats- w~
—^ "“Main 7841 Connects With Other Departments

Get Your Victrola at Simpson’s
.1

itip.mtew* m
! H.jtasfer’s SS

¥ PROBS:1
-4

**mn#

Complete Variety of Models—$34.00 to $340.00—Sixth Floor. I
1Victrola Music Runs the Whole Gamut of Comedy and Tragedy, Giving Ful 

Expressio to the Whole Range of Human Emotions and P
The Simpson Victrola department is ideally planned to afford every advantage in A
ng and hearing the wonderful Victrola. Separate, sound-proof rooms permit the play- A 

mg of Victor records in an atmosphere congenial and quiet. Thus you may accurately B 
judge the quality and volume of different models and reproductions. And depend upon |H 
it, the Victrola will play as well in your home as it plays in our department.

One of the glories of music is that the piece which stirs your imagination need by no means be familiar 
Music you never heard before may ho d in its blended harmonies the seeds of a new delight. Who has not at 
some time discovered a record-a discovery that brings a tingling thrill as definite and invigorating as the nip 
of an autumn breeze ? The field of music is so vast hat most musicians content themselves with one "branch^ 
the voice o the singer, to the violinist he violin; but he Victrola knows no limits.

. Come and hear yoi
HOME-LOVERS’ CLUB

Victrola Records, Cabinets, Needles and Record Alb
The Simpson stock of Victrola records offers 

choice of every available Victor production. Ask for 
the Victor catalog.

■

&n m

assions

m
E

E
Resell

Fo
PeI
Gefavorite _ record played on any Victor model. Buy your Victrola through the 

ir you prefer. ISIo extra charge for the convenience of deferred, payments. Ameterdaj 
imoonditiori 
tro-H ungad 
according t 
Frankfort j 

Advices J 
that in tj 
Count Karl 
in favor on 
Cary, demaj 
Wekerle cal 
a coalition 
also called 
separate m 
1 lance wlthl 
of the ind 
Slavonians 
Hungarian 
Count KaJ 
mande werj 
take means 

Amid gre 
the premie 
would oppd 
Kairolyl’e tj

t

V
urns Arecords safe and in proper order. Priced at $ ! .60 to 

$2.25.
I

Victrola regular needles, box of 300 for 45c. 
Fibre needles, box of 200, 75c. Regular needles, 
package of 100 for 15c. Boxes of 200 for 30c. 

Record Cleaners, 25c and 35c each.
Simpson's Victrola Dept.—Sixth Floor.

Record Cabinets in every size and style there is, 4priced at $7.50 to $25.00.

Record Albums with index are necessary to keep 4__r
Victrola IX—$91.00.Victrola IV.-L$34.00.

: Victrola XIV.—$265.00.

FURNITUREMEN! ..sïïïsæb, 11 of the Hour in Drugs and Sundries
SÎ' SIX m“ , Telephone Your Order to Main 7841
fumeteor glfdtn fin^Yha^d feet,’ ' I Mustard Leaves, IOC & 2Sc.

^Sr^“,y.,86 0°- To* Kidney Plasters, 26c.

fumUcdeand gôiden^S'coioniai White Pine CouSh Cure> 26c. Sanitas Liquid, bottle, 35c.
ToPdâye $uT' Re8rularly . Tasteless Cod Liver Oil, 78c. Carbolic Soap, cake,, 15c.

Buffet, solid quarter-cut oak, I Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, 42c 
golden finish, plate mirror. Kegu- I and 78c
larly $40.00. Today, #28.65. ,|

Diners, fumed and golden finish. | Pure Norway Cod Liver Oil 
Set of one arm and five small I (20 OZS.). Si 00
chairs. Full slip seats, upholstered ' ' *
in leather. Regularly $34.76. To
day, $26.60.

Mattresses, $4.15 Each—Seagrass 
centre, full depth border, encased 
In art ticking; all regular sizes.
Today, $4.15.

Warm Winter Overcoats Protect 
You Against Dangerous Cclds

>

ISSpirits of Camphor, bottle, 
15c and 25c.

jK- ■■

¥ Despite 
Ground 

tween tSynol Soap, cake, 25c and 
50c.It is better to be safe than sorry 

don t take chances going out scantily 
clad during blustery weather. Get a 
sensible overcoat at Simpson’s today 
for your health’s sake.

<S
i

, SO
Paris. CN 

crossed th<j 
champs, a 
announcen 
made. an 
the Oise a 
Statement 

“On the 
lug the c 
have made 
taking atoo 

"Betweed 
we deliver 
noon andd 
Germans d 
ant odvan 
Benoîte an 

“On our 
road bet-wi 
Ferrieres i 
soners arc!

“There 
activity oi 
zlers."

Camphenol, bottle, 50c.
Bovril, bottle, 40c, 70c,

$1.25 and $2.25.

Aml r
Epsom Salts, 5c and 10c.
Boracic^ Acid, 10c, 20c and 

35c.,/fx
V .....V

Bovinine, bottle, 60c and
85c.

Household Whit^ Liniment, 
25c and 50c.

I Seidlitz Powders, 25c.

Eno’s Fruit Salts, 94c.
Coryza Tablets, 45c.

I Cascara Tablets, 25c, 35c 
and 5oc.

Glyco - thymoline, bottle, 
26c, 52c and $1.04.

Listerine, bottle, 24c, 47c 
and 89c.

Formalid Solution, bottle, 
26c and 52c.

Atomizers, 75c, $i.oo, 
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.

Enema Syringes, 75c, $1, 
and $1.25.

Hot Water Bottles, $i.oo, 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75,
$2.25 and $3.00.

Eye Cups, 10c and 15c.
Nasal Douches, 15c and 40c.
Fountain Syringes, $1.25 

and $1.50.
Absorbent Cotton, 70c and 

85c a pound.
Lint, per package, 15c.

English Ulsters Oiled Silk, 15c, 30c, $1.25 
and $2.50.

t JF
Household Rubber Gloves,' f) 

pair, 35c, 75c, $vi.oo and I 
$1.25.

Vacuum Bottles, each $2.25 I 
and $3.50.

Horlick’s Malted Milk, 45c,
85c and $3.00.

Castor Oil, 15c, 25c, 50C,
75c and $1.00.

Iron and Potash Gargle, 16c. I

Vinol, bottle, $1.04.
Steams’ Wine, bottle, $1.04. I

Carbolated Vaseline, 16c I 
tube.

SIMPSON’S

MARKET
FOR TODAY

Made from an Oxford grey, heavyweight 
coating. Double-breasted, close-fitting, 
vertible collar, half-belted back, split sleeve, 
finished with small cuff—satin yoke and 
sleeves. Sizes 36 to 46—$42.50.

ApV con-

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-029.

MEATS AND FISH.
Smoked Cottage Rolls, boneless, 

mild curing, for boiling or frying, 
2 to to 4 lbs. each, per lb., 42c.

Sweet Pickled Pork Briskets, bone
less, boiling pieces, 2 to 3 lbs. 
each, per lb„ 32c.

Shoulder Roasts Prime Beef, per lb., 
24c.

Finest Sirloin Steak, per lb., 36c.
Front Quarters Spring Lamb, per 

lb„ 26c.
Fresh Lake Herring, per lb., 12c.
Fresh Smoked Ciscoes, select, per 

lb., 25c.
Fresh Salmon Trout Steaks, per 

lb., 27c.

!%;:>— i
Raglan Overcoats11■wafts#HVJ;. <•■ . „■/; - I Made up in rich dark brown coating, with 

fancy overcheck pattern ; double-breasted, 
lan shoulders, convertible collar, bellows pock
ets, quarter silk lined. Sizes 36 to 46—$32.00.

1, BRUSS1: ■■
ISrag-7

• V Quinine Powder, per oz.,
$2.00.

/
Other Poli

to Have
The Haj 

land, in itJ 
reported t 
held by t 
Belgium, j 
eluding Bu 
Bruesels, ij

Burgomd 
September ,1 
able attltui 
nouncemerj 
military J 
1M7 ft waJ 
wa« serloul 
IPruela, an] 
Intervening

|i
Empty Capsules, 100 for

15c.Trencher Overcoats A! Cascara Bromide Quinine,
21c.

Samtas Powder, box, 35c.
Developed in dark grey coating, with fancy 

stripe pattern.
GROCERIES.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-7531.

2,000 lbs. Choice Creamery Butter, 
while It lasts, only 6 lbs. to a 
customer, per lb., 54c.

Dingman’s Naptha Soap, 15 bars 
for $1.00.

Finest Canned Peas, per tin, 15c. 
Oleomargarine, per lb., 35c.
Assam Tea, regular 65c, per lb, 59c. 
Ogilvle’s or Purity Flour, 24-lb. bag 

$1.70.
Seedless Raisins, per lb., 17c. 
Magic Baking Powder. 1-lb. tin, 34c. 
Pure Plum Jam, St. Williams, 4-lb. 

pail, 89c.
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table 

Syrup, 6-lb. pail, 53c.
Pure Gold Jelly Powders, 2 pack

ages, 24c.
Flaked Wheat, 7 lbs.. 59c.
Peanut Butter, in bulk, per >b., 29c. 
Molasses Snaps, 2 lbs., 35c.
Choice Mincemeat, per lb., ISc.
Klim, large tin, $3.15.
Golden Haddie, per tin, 21c. 
Featherstrip Cocoanut, per lb„ 38c. 
Japan Rice. 2 lbs., 26c.
Shredded Wheat or Grapenuts, per 

package, 14c.
Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. pail, 83c. 
Cocoa, in bulk, per lb., 24c.
Malt Vinegar, per bottle, 18c.
Red Salmon, tall tin, 35c.
Cornflour, 3to-lb. bag, 25c.
Choice Olives, gem jar, 35c.

Single-breasted—all-around 
onvertible collar. Patch pockets, with 

flaps. Sizes 35 to 40—$26.50.
belt

Five Special Offerings in Toilet Goods
*

Extra Special! Boys’ Tweed Suits $9.95 
And Boys’ Fawn Fjrieze Reefers $4.95

Tweed Suit

No. 2—Three_ Palmolive
Soap, 30c; six Toilet Paper, 
36c; one Apollo Talcum, 36c- 
value 82c. All for 79c.

N. 1—Shaving Brush, 25c;
Castile

No. 3—Six cakes English 
Toilet Soap, 60c; three pack
ages Toilet Paper, 30c; value 
90c. All for 76c.

Shaving Stick, 25c;
Soap, 10c; Wash Cloth, 15c; 
value 75c. All for 59c. RAID

No. 4—One Wool Powder / 
Puff, 25c; one Apollo Talcum 
26c; value 60c. All for 39c.

One Kilts,Women’s Cosy
Dressing GownsHandkerchiefs---Extra Special Value

Neat and dressy dark brov^Ttweed suits, with invisible hairline stripe pattern. 
Single-breasted, three-button modebjwith patch pockets, yoke back with pinch 
pleats. All-around belt, stitched at back only. Bloomers full lined, belt loops, Gov
ernor fasteners. Sizes 27 to 35, 9 to 1 7 years. Today, $9.95.

London, 
statement 
operations 

“Troops 
a raid som 
Prisoners, 
did not exi 
wounded."

Women’s White Lawn Hand
kerchiefs, 6 for 33c, 4 for 25c, 6 
for 25c, 6 for 20c.

Made in two attractive styles 
from the famous “Beacon" brand 
cloth, soft, thick and warm. 
Chiefly dark figured designs. 
Wonderful value at today’s epe- 

$6.00.

No. 5—Five Lifebuoy Soap, 
36c; five Ivory Soap (large), 
65c; value 98c. All for 89c.

Women's Handker
chiefs, 3 for 50c, 3 for 70c, 3 for 
$1.00.

Linen

Cotton Batting for
Pneumonia Jackets

clal
Men's Lawn Handkerchiefs, 3 

for 22c, 3 for 28c, 4 for 33c, ’s StockingsBoys* Fawn Frieze Reefers $4.95
Heavyweight Fawn Reefers, double-breasted military style, form-fitting 

semi-fitting models. Lined throughout with fawn wool lining. Exceptionally 
Sizes 3 to 14 years. Regular values $9.59 to $13.50. Today, $4.95.

Railways
Bomd

London, 
ment deal 
the IndepJ 

“On Wa 
railways J 
chemical I 
railways d 
at Metz-Sd

8 oz. bundles for 15c 12 oz
Men’s Khaki Handkerchiefs, . bundles for 27c. 16 oz.'bundles'

^(T5C' Better Quality In pure 
white. Pound, 75c.
tine quality Cheesecloth, about 

40 Inches wide, 
quality. Yard, 25c.

(Fourth Floor.)

59cand
warm.

extra special, 4 for 48c, 3 for 59c. Fine quality black cashmere, 
with small percentage of cotton. . 
Closely knitted and good weight. I H 
Sizes 8 to to 10. Regularly 85c, I I 
Today, 69c.

ÜI

Men’s and Boys’ Silk Hand
kerchiefs, with colored borders. 
Each, 25c.

Extra fine

The SIMPSON Limited
X
X 30,

% * X.
4* &

*

Use Plenty of Strong
Disinfectants

Such as
Formaldehyde, 25c and 

5oc a bottle.
Crude Carbolic Acid, 35c 

a pint.
Powdered Sulphur, toe 

pound.
Jeges Fluid' 25c and 50c.

*Flu’ Masks
For Sure Protection

Price 15c

\ TRADE MARK
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